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Mosaic Holidays is an independent tour operator specialising in some of the most exciting 

destinations worldwide. We are passionate about travel and proud to be specialists.

We pride ourselves on a high level of customer liaison and the personalised service we 

provide. We take the time to create individual and bespoke itineraries for you.

We listen carefully and take the time to understand your requirements, whilst sharing our 

wealth of experience and knowledge of the destinations and resorts.
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Mosaic
WHYUS
We Know Our Stuff  We are proud to be specialists in our destinations and are constantly looking to explore 

and discover new horizons. Our Passion  We are passionate about travel and creating the best holiday for 

you. The Extra Mile  We look closer at the details to provide a tailored service and a bespoke itinerary.

It’s Personal  From your first call, your booking will be handled by your own personal travel consultant.  

We’ve Been Around The Block  We have been operating for 16 years and with that comes a wealth of 

experience to help and advise you. You Are Protected  We are fully ABTA and ATOL bonded, giving you peace 

of mind when you book with us.

BEYONDLUXURY
Luxury And More   We offer some of the most luxurious hotels in the region, but a journey sometimes 

goes beyond luxury; it's also an experience. Stolen moments that we never forget, should it be spending a 

night under the stars in the desert or a story shared with a local shopkeeper. Authentic Touch  We have 

selected some authentic hotels and venues that are full of character and embrace the essence of their locale.  

A Local Flavour  We use local guides and believe in supporting local businesses. We want to give you the 

opportunity to get to know the country, its people and its culture. A Touch Of Adventure  Experience the 

extraordinary, should it be a local meal or diving the Aegean Sea. Pure Charm  We also offer a host of small 

guest houses providing intimate environments; not always rich surroundings, but full of rich experiences.

IT'SABOUTYOU
Individual Taste, Individual Style  Simple or luxurious, authentic or chic, romantic or adventurous, every trip 

is about you. We Listen to what you want to see and do, taking the time to understand your requirements. 

All About Choice  As a specialist operator, we try to offer as many choices as we can from hotel to excursion 

experiences and interests. The Little Things  It’s the little things that count; those personal touches that 

mean so much. Tailored For You  We are passionate about creating your itinerary, so every trip is unique and 

individually tailored for you. At Your Service  We care about what we do and delight in having you travel with 

us. High levels of service make all the difference and we aspire to offer this at all times.

BEINSPIRED
Once In A Lifetime Experience  We are committed to fill your journey with extraordinary moments and 

special experiences. Sense of Adventure  Choose your own adventure, picking your own resorts, style of 

accommodation and create new experiences. Time Out  Put your busy life on hold; a change is as good as a 

rest. Rediscover yourself, through new destinations and cultures. Experience Travel  We believe that travel 

is about bringing the senses alive; to see, feel, smell and hear the country. A world is out there waiting to be 

discovered, explored and experienced. Of course sometimes, its just about relaxation!
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D ynasties, empires and even civilisations have trampled over this land in a profusion that makes history 

books flutter. The religious bow reverently and the newcomers lose themselves in the labyrinth of 

endless bazaars, shimmer of a hundred beaches or sheer vastness of the land. 

Turkey offers history in abundance, from the old city of Istanbul to the fairy tale cave villages of Cappadocia. 

For sports enthusiasts there is choice of sailing and diving on its turquoise coastline or golf at Belek and 

skiing in Uludag. Mediterranean food and climate, azure waters and sun drenched beaches makes Turkey a 

destination one just has to visit.

From here come the tales of the Homeric battle of Troy, the beauty of Helen, the valour of Achilles 

and the unforgettable tale of the wooden horse left by the Greeks as a gift for the Trojans. Alexander 

The Great also passed through central Turkey to meet Darius of Persia in battle. On his way he cut the 

Gordian knot with his sword. It also had a famous king, Midas, who had the blessing of a golden touch; 

a blessing until it turned his food and drink and even his daughters to gold!

Turkey has seen an array of Empires come and go; their remains are visible all over the land, mostly 

along the coastlines bordering the four seas surrounding the country. Moses was brought and raised, 

the Greeks moved in next, into the area surrounding the Aegean Sea, followed by the Romans. The 

Byzantines followed, staying in Turkey, opulent and embattled, for close to a thousand years before 

being replaced by the Ottoman Empire. Another five hundred years passed before the modern Republic 

of Turkey that we know today took over in the first quarter of the 20th Century. 

Turkey

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 — 7



When To Go
Turkey has a vast amount of sights to attract visitors all year round. With its typically Mediterranean climate 

the Aegean Coast and Turquoise Coast are busiest from Spring through to Autumn, however resorts such as 

Antalya are also popular in Winter for golf enthusiasts, being mild and ideal. 

The country's unique cultural attractions such as Cappadocia, Ephesus and Pergamum are also best visited 

from Spring though to Autumn, however can be quite hot during the summer months. Istanbul makes  

a perfect year round city break. Beach holidays are ideal from May to late October.

Language:  Turkish is the official language, however English is widely spoken in tourist resorts.

Currency:  Turkish Lira. Sterling and major credit cards are widely accepted in most hotels and major   
 stores.

Time Difference:  + 2 hours GMT

Visa Requirements: UK passport holders require a visa to enter Turkey; an e-Visa can be obtained online ($20)   
 before you travel through the official e-Visa website - https://www.evisa.gov.tr/en/ (charge). 

 Non-UK passport holders should check with the Turkish Consulate:

 Tel: 09068 347 348 or www.turkishconsulate.org.uk, as different rules may apply.

Passport: A valid 10 year passport is required with a minimum 6 months remaining on your passport   
 from the date of arrival back in the UK.

Voltage:  220v - usually round 2 pin plug.

Religion: Turkey is a secular state, but the majority of its population is Muslim.

Airport Tax:  No Airport Tax.

Water:  Bottled water is recommended; available in hotels and shops locally.

Health/Vaccinations:  Recommended EC Inoculations: Hepatitis A and Typhoid. Consult your doctor for the latest   
 information or visit http://www.dh.gov.uk

Tourist Board:  Turkey Culture & Tourism Office, Craven House, Floor 3 - 121 Kingsway, London WC2B 6PA;  
 Tel: 020 7839 7778 or visit: www.gototurkey.co.uk

Events: Religious / Public Holidays

 01 Jan: New Year’s Day   

 23 April: National Sovereignty & Children's Day

 Around 17 Jul 2015: Ramadan (for one month) 

 Around 15 Aug 2015: Ramazan Bayrami (end of Ramadan)  

 30 Aug: Victory Day

 28-29 Oct: Republic Day

 16 Nov-19 Nov: Kurban Bayrami

Key Information

W
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 ISTANBUL J F M A M J J A S O N D

 Daily max temp (°C) 6 6 8 12 16 22 24 24 21 16 12 8 

 Daily sun (hrs) 3 4 4 7 10 12 12 11 9 6 4 3

 Monthly rainfall (inches) 11 5 3 2 2 1 0 0 1 2 5 11 

 Water temp (°C) 13 13 13 14 16 19 21 22 21 18 16 14
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QITURKEY
 X The famous Trojan Wars took place in Western Turkey, around the site where the Trojan horse rests today. 

 X The oldest known human settlement is said to be in Catalhoyuk, Turkey dating from the 7th Millennium BC.

 X Turkey has two of the ‘Seven Wonders of the Ancient World’, Ephesus and Halicarnasus. 

 X St. Nicholas, also known as Santa Claus, was born in Patara and became the bishop of Demre, on Turkey’s Mediterranean Coast. 

 X Recent archaeology has claimed that Noah’s Ark landed on Mount Ararat (Agri Dagi) in Eastern Turkey. 

 X The last meal said to be served on Noah’s Ark was a sweet and sour pudding called Asure, which is still served throughout Turkey today.

 X Istanbul is the only city in the world built on two continents and in 2010 was named by the European Union as the European Capital of Culture. 

 X Anatolia is the birthplace of historic legends, such as Homer (the poet), King Midas, Herodotus (the father of history), and St. Paul the Apostle. 

 X Julius Caesar proclaimed his celebrated words, “Veni, Vidi, Vici” (I came, I saw, I conquered) in Turkey when he defeated the Pontus, a formidable kingdom in the  
Black Sea region of Turkey. 

 X Turkey has hundreds of beaches and marinas which have been awarded the ‘Blue Flag’, a European award for clean beaches.

 X Early Christians escaping from Roman persecution found shelter in Cappadocia.

 X Istanbul boasts the historical building of Sirkeci Train Station. This was the last stop of the famous Orient Express train, known as the ‘kings of trains and train of 
kings’, which ran between Paris and Constantinople (Istanbul) from 1883 to 1977. Agatha Christie was one of the passengers of this famous train. 

By Road
Turkish Airlines
Istanbul direct from London Heathrow operates daily, all other destinations in Turkey and 
North Cyprus via Istanbul also operate daily. Seat pitch approx. 31’’; luggage allowance 
23 kg. Business Class Upgrade: Istanbul fr. £250 each way; Ercan fr. £260 each way; seat 
pitch 34” – 35”; luggage allowance 30 kg.

Pegasus Airlines
Istanbul direct from London Stansted operates daily, all other destinations in Turkey and 
North Cyprus via Istanbul also operate daily. Seat pitch approx 29’’; luggage allowance 20 kg.

British Airways
Istanbul and Larnaca direct from London Heathrow operates daily and to Dalaman and Bodrum 
from London Gatwick during the summer season. Seat pitch approx. 31’’; luggage allowance  
23 kg. Club Europe upgrade: Istanbul fr. £150 each way; Larnaca fr. £160 each way; seat pitch 
34” luggage allowance 32 kg - (2 bags).

EasyJet
Easyjet operate flights to Izmir, Bodrum, Dalaman, Antalya and Larnaca. Each route 
operates from London Gatwick, with limited departures from London Luton, London 
Stansted and Manchester. Most routes only operate from Spring through to Autumn 
months. At the time of printing, there is a Speedy Boarding/EasyJet Plus option (baggage 
allowance and select area seating options) available for a supplement. Seat pitch: 29'' 
(economy class).

Charter & Other Airlines
There is a selection of charter flights flying from London and regional UK airports to the 
resorts in Turkey such as Izmir, Bodrum, Dalaman, Antalya and Larnaca. Services include 
extra leg room, prebook seating and meals. Please note: airlines vary and can change 
their services with little or no notice; please confirm at the time of booking. Monarch seat 
pitch 28’’; Luggage allowance 20 kg. Thomson & Thomas Cook seat pitch approx. 28-33’’; 
luggage allowance 20 kg.

By Air
Transfers

All holidays have transfers to and from the hotels included in the holiday package price and are 
based on a minimum of 2 passengers.

By Road

Izmir Airport to:  
Izmir – 30 mins
Kusadasi / Çeşme – 50 mins
Pamukkale – 3 hrs
Alacti – 1.5 hrs
Bodrum – 3 hrs

Transfer Times (approx.)

Nevşehir Airport to:
Cappadocia – 30 minutes

Dalaman Airport to:
Göçek – 30 mins
Fethiye / Ölüdeniz – 1 hr
Kalkan – 1.5 hrs
Kas – 2.5 hrs

Antalya Airport to:
Lara / Antalya – 30 mins
Belek – 40 mins
Kemer – 1.5 hrs
Kas – 2.5 hrs

Istanbul Airport (Atatürk) to:
Istanbul – 1 hr

Ercan Airport to:
Kyrenia / Famagusta – 40 mins

Istanbul Airport (Sabiha G.) to:
Istanbul – 2 hrs

Bodrum Airport to:  
Bodrum – 30 mins
Bodrum Peninsula – 40 mins
Datça – 2.5 hrs

Larnaca Airport to:
Kyrenia / Famagusta – 1.5 hrs

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 —

Kayseri Airport to:
Cappadocia – 1 hr
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Ölüdeniz & Fethiye 
Arguably one of the best beaches in Turkey, Ölüdeniz is 

famous for its sheltered lagoon. The beautiful sandy beach, 

pine covered hills and lively nightlife make this the ideal beach 

getaway. Fethiye is far more relaxed; the natural harbour has 

a stunning seafront promenade lined with restaurants and 

cafés at which to sit and watch the world go by.

Bodrum
Once an ancient Greek harbour colony, which later fell under 

Persian rule, Bodrum is located on a peninsula on the south 

western Aegean coast, with a 15th century crusader castle 

overlooking the harbour marina. Take a cruise along the coast, 

see the turtles at Dalyan or take a day trip to Ephesus. Bodrum is 

perfect for those looking for a chic bohemian holiday.

izmir, Çeşme & AlAÇAti 
Izmir is a combination of city and beach. As Turkey’s third 

largest city, it has a modern and thriving centre ideal for 

shopping and dining out. The beachfront is alive with 

boutique shops and cafés. Çeşme, is a small harbour town 

with a stunning beach. Alaçati is a small Greek village filled 

with boutique hotels, artisan shops and local restaurants.

KAlKAn & KAs 
Kalkan, with its shingle beach and long peninsulas, creates a 

natural marina which becomes a popular spot to park yachts 

and gulets in the summer. The old Greek fishing village, 

Kalkan, provides the ideal getaway for those looking for 

small, boutique and individual hotels. The small fishing village 

of Kas is more rustic, sitting in the shadow of a mountain.

CAppAdoCiA
Cappadocia is a unique natural landscape of soft volcanic 

rock sculptured by the elements, resulting in the mystical rock 

formations, magnificent 'fairy chimneys', rose tinted gorges 

and a covered bazaar dating from Ottoman times that litter 

the area. Once part of The Hittite Empire and hiding place for 

Christians trying to escape the Roman persecution.

AntAlyA 
Antalya has historically been inhabited by The Romans, 

Byzantines and Seljuks. Now the principal holiday resort in the 

Turkish Mediterranean, it has shady palm lined boulevards, a 

prize-winning marina and glorious stretches of beach. Activities 

include diving, sailing and award winning golf courses. Antalya 

has a charming harbour and vibrant nightlife.

istAnBul
This ancient Byzantium city, once home to the Emperor 
Constantine and Ottoman sultans has an abundance of important 
historic buildings and exciting new art galleries & museums. 
Sitting astride both the European and Asian continents, Istanbul 
is a fusion of cultures and flavours with an abundance to offer 
any visitor. Sights in the Old City such as the Blue Mosque, Hagia 
Sophia and Topkapi Palace are at the top of every itinerary as is  
a visit to the bustling Grand Bazaar and Spices Bazaar. The 
modern heart of Istanbul is centred around Taksim Square,  
a mecca for the fashionable. Visit the Asian side of the Bosphorous 
to see Beylerbeyi Palace and enjoy the vistas from Seven Hill. 
At night, the city comes alive with an array of bars, clubs  
and restaurants.

CItIes & sIghts
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CITIES & SIGHTS
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KusAdAsi & sirinCe 
Kusadasi has stunning views across the Aegean coast. It is  

a short drive from some lovely secluded beaches and is dotted 

with bars and superb local restaurants. Sirince is a small hill 

town full of local charm close to Ephesus and famous for its 

wine and houses, with impressive vineyards and olive & fruit 

trees.

mArmAris region 
In the Marmaris Region you will find some of the more 

secluded towns on the Turquoise Coast. During the summer 

Göçek is home to luxury yachts and fabulous restaurants. 

Datça is located on a peninsula with lovely Hellenistic ruins 

and a stunning coastline. Turunc provides one of the few 

sandy beaches in the area and remains fairly quiet.

CITIES & SIGHTS

pAmuKKAle
The stunning white terraced rock formations, with mineral 

calcium rich water, dominate the hillside. Pamukkale (cotton 

castle) is one of Turkey’s most impressive natural wonders. 

Once the site of the ancient Roman spa-city of Hierapolis 

and now a UNESCO Heritage site, the spring fed natural 

spa also feeds natural baths in nearby towns and villages.

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 —
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 X Byzantium Hagia Sophia Istanbul

 X Ancient Greek & Roman city of Ephesus 

 X The lunar landscape of Cappadocia

 X Pergamum, the Ancient Greek city 

 X The centre of Ottoman Istanbul, Dolmabahce Palace

Mu s t SEE

 X Navigate the bustling Grand Bazaar of Istanbul

 X Spot the loggerhead turtles near Dalyan

 X Ancient Christian cathedral, the Church of Mary, in Ephesus

 X Topkapi Palace in Istanbul, once home to the Ottoman Sultans

 X Legendary city of Troy & the infamous Gallipoli

EXPLORE T u r k e y

 X Leisurely Gulet Cruise along the Mediterranean

 X River Rafting in Köprüçay near Antalya

 X Hot Air ballooning over the fairy chimneys in Cappadocia

 X Jeep Safari through the pine forests to Tlos & Saklikent Gorge

ADVENTURE T u r k e y

DISCOVER TURKEY

— www.mosaichol idays.co.uk —

ATATÜRK – Father of modern Turkey

Mustafa Kemal Atatürk was born in Salonica (now 

in Greece) in 1881. He was the charismatic founding 

father of the modern Republic of Turkey, helping end 

the antiquated Ottoman dynasty and stands as one of 

the world's few historic figures who dedicated their 

lives totally to their nation's betterment.

He first became a national hero as the commander 

of the army in the Dardanelles campaign, liberating 

various provinces of Turkey. In 1922, as Commander-

in-Chief, he oversaw the complete liberation of the 

Turkey, abolishing the Ottoman dynasty in the process. On 29 October 1923, the Republic 

of Turkey was proclaimed. Atatürk introduced sweeping reforms along the way. In 1928 he 

undertook the greatest challenge of all; a reform of the Turkish language. He decided to abolish 

the Arabic script and incorporated the Latin alphabet with the Turkish one. Scholars estimated it 

would take 5 years to achieve, but the language reform enabled children and adults to read and 

write within a few months. Atatürk's language reform, encompassing the script, grammar 

and vocabulary, stands as one of the most far-reaching in history, completely overhauling 

Turkish culture and education.

THE OTTOMANS

The Ottoman Empire, also historically referred to as 

the Turkish Empire, was a state founded by Turkish 

tribes under Osman Bey in north-western Anatolia 

in 1299. During the 16th and 17th centuries the 

Ottoman Empire was one of the most powerful 

states in the world. At the beginning of the 17th 

century, the empire contained 32 provinces and, 

with Constantinople as its capital, was the centre of 

interactions between the Eastern and Western worlds 

for over six centuries. 

The Ottoman Dynasty was unprecedented and unequalled in the Islamic world for 

its size and duration. The Sultan was the highest position in the system and Topkapi 

Palace was, for some 400 years, the primary residence of the Ottoman Sultans. In 

1856, Sultan Abdülmecid I decided to move the court to the newly built Dolmabahçe 

Palace, the first European-style palace in the city. Built at considerable cost, the palace 

has the largest collection of Bohemian and Baccarat crystal chandeliers in the world 

and even boasts Baccarat crystal staircases.

And So The Story Goes
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Turkey
Tailored For You



YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1 – UK / Istanbul: After arriving into Istanbul and being met we head straight to 

our hotel, bursting with anticipation for the days ahead.

 � Day 2 – Istanbul: After breakfast we are exploring the Old City of Istanbul, including 
the Blue Mosque, the Hippodrome, Hagia Sophia (closed on Monday) and Topkapi 
Palace (closed on Tuesday). The architecture and history of the Old City are amazing 
and the Blue Mosque is a definite highlight with its towering minarets and beautifully 
tiled interior walls. (Breakfast & Lunch included).

 � Day 3 – Istanbul / Cappadocia: On the agenda today is a morning Bosphorous Cruise 
before heading to the airport for a quick flight to Cappadocia. Our Bosphorous 
Cruise was such a unique experience, sailing inbetween two continents, under 
stunning suspension bridges all while capturing photos of the incredible city skyline. 
(Breakfast included).

 � Day 4 – Cappadocia: Our full day exploring Cappadocia includes visits to Göreme 
Open Air Museum, Pigeons Valley, Uchisar and the Underground City of Kaymakli. 
What surprises and impresses us the most about this incredible lunar landscape is the 
vast subterranean city of Kaymakli, complete with churches, living quarters, kitchens 
and storage rooms. (Breakfast & Lunch included).

 �  Day 5 – Cappadocia / Konya / Pamukkale: We say goodbye to Cappadocia with  
a visit to Caravanserai Sultanhan, then onto Konya and finally Pamukkale. In Konya 
we stop at Mevlana Museum, actually a mausoleum to an ancient Sufi mystic and 
once home to the Whirling Dervishes. (Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner included).

 � Day 6 – Pamukkale / Kusadasi: On the itinerary today is a visit to the ancient city of 
Hierapolis and the UNESCO site of Pamukkale before driving to Kusadasi. Pamukkale, 
which literally means Cotton Castle, was particularly impressive with its calcium laden 
cliff edges created by mineral water flowing downhill. (Breakfast & Lunch included).

 � Day 7 – Kusadasi / Ephesus / Kusadasi: After breakfast we are off to visit the House of 
the Virgin Mary followed by the ancient Roman city of Ephesus. We'd been looking 
forward to Ephesus and it didn’t disappoint, with incredibly well preserved arches, 
walls and pillars. (Breakfast & Lunch included).

 � Day 8 – Kusadasi / Troy / Pergamum / Canakkale: We start the day with a visit 
to Pergamum followed by Asklepion and Troy before stopping at our hotel in 
Canakkale. We really enjoyed Pergamum, fantastic ancient sights and not crowded 
at all. (Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner) 

 � Day 9 – Canakkale / Istanbul / UK: To get to the airport in Istanbul we first cross the 
Dardanelles Strait by Ferry before driving along the shores of the Marmara Sea. Once 
in Istanbul we head to the airport for our flight home. (Breakfast included).

            
TOURS

PURE TURKEY
Private

This tour highlights some of the major cultural sights of 
Turkey, exploring its rich culture and taking in some of the 
most fascinating places in the country such as Istanbul, 
Cappadocia, the thermal baths of Pamukkale and finally 
the historical site of Troy.

YOUR HOTELS

2 nts Istanbul – Sirkeci Konak BB
2 nts Cappadocia – Argos BB
1 nt Pamukkale – Colossae Spa Thermal BB

2 nts Kusadasi/Izmir – Charsima Delx. BB
1 nt Canakkale – Kolin Hotel BB

C l a s s i c

Luxury
2 nts Istanbul – Pera Palace BB
2 nts Cappadocia – Anatolian Houses BB
1 nt Pamukkale – Colossae Spa Thermal BB

2 nts Kusadasi/Izmir – Swissôtel Gr. Efes BB
1 nt Canakkale – Kolin Hotel BB

Good Value
2 nts Istanbul – Ottoman Park Hotel BB
2 nts Cappadocia – Mithra Cave BB
1 nt Pamukkale – Colossae Spa Thermal BB

2 nts Kusadasi/Izmir – Lavista Boutique BB
1 nt Canakkale – Kolin Hotel BB

9 
Days

8 
Nights

Istanbul  CappadoCIa  Konya  pamuKKale 
 ephesus  troy  Istanbul

— www.mosaichol idays.co.uk —14

HighLIGHTS
X  Istanbul – The city which straddles two continents; rich in history and culture

X Cappadocia – With its fairy chimneys and underground dwellings; truly unique

X Pamukkale – Natural thermal spa, calcium cliffs and the ancient city of Hierapolis

X Ephesus – The ancient Roman capital of Asia Minor, once the 2nd largest Roman city

X Pergamum – Once home to one of the Seven Churches of the Apocalypse

X Troy – A legendary city famous for Helen of Troy and Homer’s Iliad

sherif
Highlight
Sirkeci Mansion



OPTIONALEXPERIENCES

Price Includes: Prices are per person and based on Heathrow flights with Turkish Airlines 
including 8 nights Accommodation (Standard Room), 2 adults sharing. Breakfast, Lunch  
& Dinners are included according to the itinerary. All entrance fees for all visits as per itinerary 
with English speaking Driver/Guide. All transfers and excursions in Troy, Pergamum, Konya are 
Private excursions. Excursions in Istanbul, Cappadocia, Pamukkale and Ephesus are standard, 
shared excursions. Airport transfers are based on Ataturk Airport, arrival/departure from Sabiha 
Gokcen; supplements may apply.

Price Excludes: Visa fees, Expenses of a personal nature and tips. Optional excursions. 
Compulsory Gala Dinners.

YOUR HOLIDAY

Day 2: Asia & Europe Tour (Half Day) fr. £35 pp

Day 2: Istanbul By Night  with Dinner fr. £69 pp.

Day 4 or 5: Cappadocia Hot Air Balloon Ride fr. £159 per person

Optional Extension: Extra night at Canakkale at Kolin hotel with Gallipoli excursions:  
Private - £219 per person.

OPTIONALEXPERIENCES

Before or after your tour, spend some time chilling out on the beach or head to one of Turkey’s 
cultural sites, such as Cappadocia, and explore on your own. 

Maybe jump on board a gulet for a week, cruising the Mediterranean and Aegean coastlines. Simply 
pick your destination and we can add this onto your tour for an extra special Turkish holiday.

To extend your holiday, simply select where you would like to go before or after the tour, then 
contact our travel consultants, who will tailor your tour itinerary.

Here are some options to extend your holiday after taking one of our tours:

Grand Yazici Bodrum - 5nts BB Package
Adult fr. £529. Extra Night fr. £45.
Price Guide: Per Person sharing twin/double room based on Deluxe Room, internal flights from 
Istanbul and transfers.

Barut Lara Resort & Spa, Antalya - 5nts AI.
Adult fr. £499. Extra Night fr. £25.
Price Guide: Per Person sharing twin/double room based on Deluxe Room, internal flights from 
Istanbul and transfers.

EXTENDYOUR STAY

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Tour Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Pure Turkey - Good Value Adult 8nts fr. £1,998 £2,259 £2,289 £2,199 £2,249 £2,449 £2,479 £2,389

Just Ground £1,779 £1,879 £1,879 £1,879 £1,949 £2,069 £2,069 £2,069

Pure Turkey - Classic Adult 8nts fr. £2,199 £2,489 £2,519 £2,439 £2,389 £2,699 £2,729 £2,649

Just Ground £1,909 £2,109 £2,109 £2,109 £2,099 £2,319 £2,319 £2,319

Pure Turkey - Luxury Adult 8nts fr. £2,369 £2,629 £2,659 £2,579 £2,579 £2,859 £2,889 £2,799

Just Ground £2,079 £2,249 £2,249 £2,249 £2,289 £2,469 £2,469 £2,469

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double standard room as shown, based on London Heathrow flights to Istanbul with Turkish Airlines, Internal flights, transfer and board basis specified. 'Just 

Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn, unless otherwise shown.

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 — 15



YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1 – UK / Istanbul: We arrive into Istanbul in the afternoon and meet our rep who 

drives us to our hotel. The afternoon is spent relaxing and discussing what is to come 
on our tour of Turkey.

 � Day 2 – Istanbul: After breakfast we head out with our guide to explore the Old 
City, including the Blue Mosque, the Hippodrome, Hagia Sophia (closed Monday) & 
Topkapi Palace (closed Tuesday). Here we enjoy strolling around the courtyards of 
Topkapi. (Breakfast & lunch included).

 � Day 3 – Istanbul / Ankara: Our day starts with a visit to the Spices Bazaar, followed 
by a cruise on the Bosphorus on a public ferry before heading to the airport for  
a flight to Ankara. The vibrant smells and colours of the Spices Bazaar was a real treat. 
(Breakfast included).

 � Day 4 – Ankara / Cappadocia: This morning we head to the Hittite Museum and 
Mausoleum of Atatürk, followed by an afternoon drive to Cappadocia. Visiting 
Atatürk’s Mausoleum was a fascinating experience, as he is so highly revered across 
the country. (Breakfast & lunch included).

 � Day 5 – Cappadocia: We have a full day to explore Cappadocia, including the Citadel 
of Uçhisar, the valley of Göreme, Pasabag Valley and Avanos. The Open Air Museum 
of Göreme provided a very dramatic backdrop. (Breakfast & lunch included).

 � Day 6 – Cappadocia / Adana: On the agenda today we visit the underground city of 
Kaymakli, before driving to Tarsus and then onto Adana. Tarsus, which is the birth 
place of Saint Paul, is a fascinating stop and said to be where Cleopatra and Marc 
Antony met. (Breakfast & lunch included).

 � Day 7 – Adana / Antakya: After breakfast we depart for Antakya, the biblical city once 
called Antochia, where we visit its museum. Here we enjoy perusing the extensive 
Roman mosaic collection. (Breakfast & lunch included).

 � Day 8 – Antakya / Adiyaman: Our day starts with a visit to mount Nemrut then a drive 
onto our hotel in Adiyaman. The gigantic statues of eagles, lions and the head of King 
Antiochus at mount Nemrut were well worth the visit. (Breakfast & lunch included).

 � Day 9 – Adiyaman / Urfa: We depart Adiyaman and visit Halil-Rahman Mosque, the 
biblical town of Harran and arrive in Urfa for the night. (Breakfast & lunch included).

 � Day 10 – Urfa / UK: We say farewell to Turkey and to our driver after he drives us to 
the airport for our return flight to London.

            
TOURS

ADVENTURE TURKEY
Private 

This unique tour takes you through ancient Mesopotamia. 
You will visit some of Turkey’s finest natural, historic and 
religious monuments. Visit the UNESCO World Heritage Site 
of Cappadocia and the biblical sites of Tarsus and Antakya.

10 
Days

9
Nights

YOUR HOTELS
2 nts Istanbul – Ottoman Park Hotel BB

1 nt Ankara – Sergah Hotel BB

2 nts Cappadocia – Mithra Cave Cappadocia BB

1 nt Adana – Adana Hilton SA BB

1 nt Antakya – Buyuk Antakya Hotel BB

1 nt Adiyaman – Euphrat Hotel BB

1 nt Urfa – Harran Hotel BB

HighLIGHTS
X  Istanbul – The beautiful historical Old City and the Bosphorus Strait 

X Cappadocia – Spectacular lunar landscapes and fairy chimneys

X Tarsus – The birth place of Saint Paul and visited by Cleopatra and Marc Antony

X Mount Nemrut - Gigantic statues of eagles, lions and the head of King Antiochus

X Adiyaman - Biblical town of Harran, once a major ancient city in Upper Mesopotamia

Day 2: Istanbul by Night Tour - fr. £69 per person.  
Day 4 or 5: Cappadocia Hot Air Balloon Ride - fr. £159 per person. 
Day 5: Whirling Dervishes in Cappadocia - fr. £59. per person.

OPTIONALEXPERIENCES

Price Includes: Prices are per person and based on Heathrow flights with Turkish Airlines, including 
9nts accommodation (Standard Rooms) 2 adults sharing, BB basis. Set menu lunches included as per 
itinerary. All sightseeing in Turkey as per itinerary with English speaking driver/guide. All entrance 
fees for all visits as per itinerary. All private transfers as per itinerary. Airport transfers are based on 
Ataturk Airport, arrival/departure from Sabiha Gokcen; supplements may apply. All transfers and 
excursions in Adana, Adiyaman, and Urfa are private. Excursions in Istanbul and Cappadocia are 
standard, shared excursions.

Price Excludes: Visa entry. Expenses of a personal nature and tips. Optional excursions. Gala Dinners. 

YOUR HOLIDAY

Istanbul  anKara  CappadoCIa  adana  antaKya 
 adIyaman  urfa

— www.mosaichol idays.co.uk —

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Tour Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Adventure Turkey Adult 9nts fr. £2,829 £2,929 £2,969 £2,899 £3,079 £3,179 £3,219 £3,149

Just Ground £2,509 £2,539 £2,539 £2,539 £2,759 £2,789 £2,789 £2,789

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double standard room as shown, based on London Heathrow flights to Istanbul with Turkish Airlines, internal flights, transfers and board basis specified.

'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.
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TOUR

EXPLORE TURKEY
Private Tour

A popular tour that explores the sites of Istanbul’s Old City 
and the Aegean Coast of Turkey, including the mythical 
city of Troy, the battlefields of Gallipoli and antiquity of the 
ancient Roman capital of Ephesus.

8 
Days

7 
Nights

YOUR HOTELS
3 nts Istanbul – Hotel Sultania BB 

1 nt Canakkale – Kolin Hotel BB

3 nts Izmir – Swissôtel Grand Efes BB

HighLIGHTS
X   Istanbul – The Blue Mosque with its six minarets 

X   Troy – Replica of the Trojan Horse from Homer’s Iliad

X   Gallipoli – The War Museum and the Memorial Arch

X   Ephesus – Incredibly well-preserved ancient city built from stone and marble

Price Includes: Prices are per person and based on Heathrow flights with Turkish Airlines 
including 7 nights Accommodation (Standard Room) 2 Adults sharing. Breakfast, Lunch  
& Dinners are included according to the itinerary. All entrance fees for all visits as per itinerary 
with English-speaking driver/guide. All transfers and excursions in Gallipoli, Troy and Pergamum 
are Private excursions. Excursions in Istanbul and Ephesus are standard, shared excursions. 
Airport transfers are based on Ataturk Airport, arrival/departure from Sabiha Gokcen; 
supplements may apply.

Price Excludes: Visa entry. Expenses of a personal nature and tips. Optional excursions. 
Compulsory Gala Dinners.

YOUR HOLIDAY

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1 – UK / Istanbul: After landing in Istanbul we make our way to the Arrivals hall, 

where our guide is waiting to meet us. We head straight to our hotel, where we spend the 

afternoon at a rooftop bar enjoying a drink and the scenery of this beautiful city.

 � Day 2 – Istanbul: Feeling rested from our relaxing evening, we explore the Old City on 

foot starting with the Blue Mosque, the Hippodrome, Hagia Sophia (closed Monday) and 

Topkapi Palace (closed Tuesday). It is hard to imagine that the Hagia Sophia held the title of 

the largest cathedral in the world for 1,000 years until 1520. (Breakfast & lunch included).

 � Day 3 – Istanbul: Our itinerary has afforded us a day at leisure today, so after a well-earned 

sleep-in, we discuss our options for the day ahead and a browse around the local area, 

perhaps buying souvenirs. (Breakfast included).

 � Day 4 – Istanbul / Gallipoli / Canakkale: We depart Istanbul and drive to Gallipoli and then 

onto Canakkale. It was an sobering visit to Gallipoli, where we saw the battlefields and 

trenches where hundreds of thousands of Allied and Turkish soldiers perished. (Breakfast, 
lunch & dinner included).

 � Day 5 – Canakkale / Troy / Pergamum / Izmir: Our day starts with a visit to the ancient site 

of Troy, before continuing onto Pergamum and finally Izmir. The ancient site of Troy and its 

replica Trojan wooden horse really brought to life Homer’s Iliad and the story of Helen and 

Achilles. (Breakfast, lunch & dinner included).

 � Day 6 – Izmir / Ephesus / Izmir: We have a full day today to explore the ancient Roman 

city of Ephesus before returning to our hotel in Izmir. The history of this amazing place is  

awe-inspiring with great marble monuments that have survived since early AD. (Breakfast, 
& lunch included).

 � Day 7 – Izmir: We have a day at leisure today so spend the day by the pool enjoying the 

Mediterranean sun. (Breakfast included).

 � Day 8 – Izmir / UK: It’s time to say goodbye to our guide and goodbye to Turkey as we head 

to the airport for our return flight home. (Breakfast included).

Istanbul  troy  CanaKKale  GallIpolI 
 IzmIr  ephesus

Day 3: Asia & Europe Tour (Half Day) - fr. £35 pp.
Day 3: Istanbul By Night  with Dinner - fr. £65 pp.
Day 7: Full day to Pamukkale fr. £105 pp. 

OPTIONALEXPERIENCES

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 —

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Tour Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Explore Turkey Adult 7nts fr. £1,349 £1,799 £1,849 £1,799 £1,439 £1,919 £1,989 £1,919

Just Ground £1,089 £1,509 £1,509 £1,509 £1,199 £1,659 £1,659 £1,659

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a standard room as shown, based on London Heathrow flights to Istanbul with Turkish Airlines, internal flights, transfers and board basis specified.

'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.
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72hrs in Istanbul
Day 1 - ARRIVE IN ISTANBUL   Arrive in Istanbul and after being met, we make our way to our hotel 

in the Old City. After check-in we enjoy a drink on the rooftop of our hotel with incredible views across 

the Sea of Marmara. Next we catch a taxi to Kervansaray Restaurant for some Turkish food, wine and belly 

dancing. Back to the hotel feeling excited about exploring the Old City.

Day 2 - HISTORIC OLD CITY   After breakfast it’s time to explore the Old City. First stop is the 

incredible Blue Mosque; after removing our shoes we head inside and marvel at the 260 stain glass windows 

and blue tiles which gives this mosque its name. Next we explore the museum in the Hagia Sophia before 

entering the courtyards of Topkapi Palace. Here we visit the jewel collection which contains one of the 

biggest diamonds in the world. In the evening we head to rooftop bar and restaurant Leb-i Derya.

Day 3 - ASIAN ISTANBUL & THE BOSPHORUS   A lazy breakfast then time for our excursion to the 

Asian side of the city. First we head to the port for our Bosphorus cruise, a stunning way to see the city and capture some 

beautiful pictures. Then we visit Beylerbeyi Palace before ascending Seven Hill with panoramic views across the city. For  

a treat we have dinner at the restaurant of the famous Pera Palace, built for guests arriving on the Orient Express.

Day 4 - GRAND BAZAAR, THEN HEADING HOME   After breakfast, some last minute shopping 

and haggling for bargains in the Grand Bazaar before heading to the airport to board our flight home.

PRICE GUIDE – Price Guide – fr. £399 p/p sharing twin/double Standard Room at Ottoman Hotel Park 

Istanbul, daily flight from London Heathrow to Istanbul with Turkish Airlines, inc. rtn private transfers. 

Excursions are optional at a supplement.

72hrs in Cappadocia
Day 1 - ARRIVE IN CAPPADOCIA   Landing late into Cappadocia we meet our driver and make our 

way to our stunning cave hotel. Grab a quick snack and a night cap, then straight to bed.

Day 2 - UNDERGROUND CITIES   After breakfast we are off to explore the underground cities. 

Descending 7 storeys underground into the ancient dwellings we find an entire village including churches, 

living quarters, kitchens and store rooms. Afterwards we head to a local Caravanserai for a traditional 

Sema ceremony performed by the whirling dervishes. In the evening we visit Duyurgan Sarap Evi and enjoy 

local wine served hot and listen to traditional music.

Day 3 - UP, UP AND AWAY   Early wake-up call before dawn to meet our guide. After a short drive 

we meet our Hot Air Balloon pilot who runs us through the safety procedures. We hop into the basket and 

wait for the balloon to fill up; suddenly we are rising up into the air with 200 other balloons. Seeing the 

fairy chimneys and this incredible landscape is a magical experience we'll never forget. 

Day 4 - FAREWELL CAPPADOCIA & FLY HOME   After breakfast, we say farewell to our 

wonderful hosts and depart to the airport for our flight home.

PRICE GUIDE – Price fr. £699 p/p sharing twin/double Standard Room at Argos in Cappadocia. Daily 

flight from London Heathrow to Cappadocia via Istanbul with Turkish Airlines, inc. rtn private transfers. 

Excursions are optional at a supplement.

Cool Weekends72Turkey

Grand Bazzar
72hrs

Turkish Tea
48hrs

Haiga Soph
ia24hrs

Cappadocia Rocks
72hrs

Ballooning
48hrs

Underground Chapel24hrs

— www.mosaichol idays.co.uk —18



Cool Weekends72
Day 1 - ARRIVE IN IZMIR   We enjoy a brief flight to Izmir where our driver collects us and takes 

us to our hotel. As it is relatively early, we ask our driver to take us into Izmir town for dinner at Sakiz 

Restaurant. We sit on the beautiful wooden terrace and share meze, before returning to our hotel.

Day 2 - ANCIENT EPHESUS   After breakfast we are off to explore the ancient Roman capital of 

Ephesus. It is incredibly well-preserved with stone and marble pillars and arches still standing. A real highlight 

of the visit was seeing the Temple of Artemis, one of the Sever Wonders of the Ancient World. Back at the 

hotel we enjoy a glass of raki to toast the day, before having dinner at the hotel.

Day 3 - RUINS OF PERGAMUM   On the itinerary today is a visit to the ruins of Pergamum, one 

of the seven churches featured in the Book of Revelation. Not surprisingly Pergamum was far less busy 

than Ephesus and we really enjoyed the relaxed, laid-back pace. We even picked up some bargains in the 

markets of Bergama too. Not wanting to waste our last night in Izmir, we hit the town again and visit Café 

Baryum for some live music and drinks.

Day 4 - TIME TO HEAD HOME   Feeling pleasantly exhausted, we meet our driver in the lobby and 

head to the airport to board our flight home.

PRICE GUIDE – fr. £499 p/p sharing twin/double Standard Room at Swissôtel Grand Efes. Flights from 

London Gatwick to Izmir with easyJet (1 to 2 times a week) , inc. private rtn transfers. Excursions are 

optional at a supplement.

72hrs in Antalya
Day 1 - ARRIVE IN ANTALYA   We arrive into Antalya and after being met by our driver and head 

straight to our hotel. Not wasting any time, we take to the pool for a dip and some sunshine before dinner.

Day 2 - GOING GOLFING   Rising early to beat the heat of the day, we meet our driver who takes us 

to the golf course. After a very successful round of 18 holes, we enjoy lunch and a drink in the Club House. 

Heading back to the hotel, comparing the successes of our respective games, we drop our clubs at our 

rooms and then meet at the Beach Bar for evening cocktails. 

Day 3 - BEACH THEN SPA   After a casual breakfast it is time to hit the beach, where we spend the 

morning soaking up the fabulous Mediterranean sunshine before enjoying a light lunch on our sun loungers. Next 

it's off to the spa for our Anti-Stress Treatment, where we enjoy a Stone Massage, Aromatherapy Treatment and  

a Seaweed Body Wrap. Feeling thoroughly relaxed we order room service and have a quiet night in.

Day 4 - PRE-FLIGHT SUNBATHING  We wake early and spend the morning laying by the pool, 

before returning to the airport for our return flight home.

PRICE GUIDE – Price fr. £589 p/p sharing twin/double Standard Garden View Room at Cornelia Diamond. 

Daily flight from London Gatwick to Antalya with easyJet (winter season with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), 

inc. rtn private transfers. Excursions are optional at a supplement.

Pergamum
72hrs

Mary's House
48hrs

Izmir
24hrs

Steam Relaxation
72hrs

Beach Time
48hrs

Golf at Be
lek24hrs

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 —

Cool Weekends72Turkey

72hrs in Izmir
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Tailor Made
Cultural Turkey

Istanbul (4) + Cappadocia (3)

Istanbul & Cappadocia  7 nts / 8 days   fr. £739

HOTELS: Ottoman Park Hotel & Argos in Cappadocia.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–4 Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the Ottoman Park  

 Hotel for 4nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 5–7  Transfer to the airport for flight to Cappadocia and transfer to the Argos in   
 Cappadocia for 3nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 8  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with  
 Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (3) + Cappadocia (2) + Izmir (4)

Istanbul, Cappadocia & Izmir  9 nts / 10 days     fr. £1,379

HOTELS: Rixos Pera Istanbul & Cappadocia Cave Resort & Spa & Swissôtel Grand Efes.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–3  Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the Rixos Pera Istanbul  

 for 3nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 4–5 Transfer to the airport for flight to Cappadocia and transfer to the Cappadocia Cave  
 Resort & Spa for 2nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 6–9  Transfer to airport for flight to Izmir & transfer to the Swissôtel Grand Efes for 4nts BB.

 � Day 10  Transfer to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (3) + Izmir (4)

Istanbul & Izmir  7 nts / 8 days                       fr. £799

HOTELS: Marmara Pera & Swissôtel Grand Efes.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–3 Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the Marmara Pera for  

 3nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 4–7 Transfer to the airport for flight to Izmir and transfer to the Swissôtel Grand Efes for  
 4nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 8  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with  
 Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (2) + Pamukkale (2) + Izmir (3)

Istanbul, Pamukkale & Izmir   7 nts / 8 days         fr. £939

HOTELS: Sirkeci Mansion & Colossae Thermal Spa & Swissôtel Grand Efes.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–2 Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the Sirkeci Konak for  

 2nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 3–4  Transfer to the airport for flight to Denizli and transfer to the Colosae Thermal Spa 
 in Pamukkale for 2nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 4–7  Transfer to the Swissôtel Grand Efes in Izmir for 3nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 8  Transfer to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with Turkish Airlines.

— www.mosaichol idays.co.uk —

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Istanbul (4) & Cappadocia (3) Adult 7nts fr. £739 £929 £949 £899 £779 £989 £998 £949

Just Ground £409 £589 £489 £539 £449 £649 £529 £589

Istanbul (3) & Izmir (4) Adult 7nts fr. £799 £959 £1,029 £998 £849 £1,019 £1,049 £1,069

Just Ground £499 £639 £559 £649 £549 £709 £619 £719

Istanbul (3) & Cappadocia (2) & Izmir (4) Adult 9nts fr. £1,379 £1,699 £1,689 £1,759 £1,459 £1,799 £1,769 £1,849

Just Ground £739 £869 £799 £929 £819 £959 £889 £1,019

Istanbul (2) & Pamukkale (2) & Izmir (3) Adult 7nts fr. £939 £1,089 £1,129 £1,089 £1,019 £1,169 £1,199 £1,169

Just Ground £689 £759 £739 £789 £759 £829 £819 £859

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Heathrow flights to Istanbul with Turkish Airline including return transfers. Internal flights with Turkish Airlines or 

other depending on the route. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.
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Tailor Made
Culture & Beach

Istanbul (2) + Datça (5)

Istanbul & Datça  7 nts / 8 days            fr. £1,259

HOTELS: W Hotel & D-Hotel Maris.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–2  Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the W Hotel for 2nts on  

 Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 3–7 Transfer to the airport for flight to Dalaman and transfer to the D-Hotel Maris for 5nts  
 on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 8  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with  
 Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (3) + Antalya (5)

Istanbul & Antalya  8 nts / 9 days       fr. £679 

HOTELS: Marmara Pera & Barut Lara Resort & Spa.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–3 Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the Marmara Pera for  

 3nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 4–8  Transfer to the airport for flight to Antalya and transfer to the Barut Lara Resort & Spa  
 for 5nts on All-Inclusive.

 � Day 9  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with   
 Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (2) + Bodrum (6)

Istanbul & Bodrum  8 nts / 9 days                     fr. £829

HOTELS: Sirkeci Mansion & Marmara Bodrum.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–2  Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the Sirkeci Konak for  

 2nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 3–8  Transfer to the airport for flight to Bodrum and transfer to the Marmara Bodrum for  
 6nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 9  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with   
 Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (3) + Ölüdeniz (4)

Istanbul & Ölüdeniz   7 nts / 8 days        fr. £779

HOTELS: Ottoman Park Hotel & Oyster Residences.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–3  Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the Ottoman Park Hotel  

 for 3nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 4–7  Transfer to the airport for flight to Dalaman and transfer to the Oyster Residences in  
 Ölüdeniz for 4nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 8  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with  
 Turkish Airlines.

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 —

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Istanbul (2) & Datça (5) Adult 7nts fr. Closed £1,259 £1,389 £1,289 Closed £1,379 £1,489 £1,379

Just Ground Closed £919 £979 £919 Closed £1,009 £1,079 £1,019

Istanbul (2) & Bodrum (6) Adult 8nts fr. £829 £989 £1,099 £1,029 £879 £1,059 £1,179 £1,099

Just Ground £549 £699 £789 £699 £609 £769 £869 £769

Istanbul (3) & Antalya (5) Adult 8nts fr. £679 £1,029 £1,299 £1,159 £719 £1,099 £1,389 £1,239

Just Ground £389 £699 £919 £779 £419 £769 £1,009 £849

Istanbul (3) & Ölüdeniz (4) Adult 7nts fr. Closed £779 £979 £869 Closed £829 £1,039 £929

Just Ground Closed £519 £609 £469 Closed £569 £669 £519

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Heathrow flights to Istanbul with Turkish Airline including return transfers. Internal flights with Turkish Airlines or 

other depending on the route. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.
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Tailor Made
Luxury Turkey

Istanbul (2) + Bodrum (5)

Istanbul & Bodrum  7 nts / 8 days           fr. £1,159

HOTELS: Kempinski Ciragan Palace & Kempinski Barbaros Bay.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–2 Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the Kempinski Ciragan  

 Palace for 2nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 3–7  Transfer to the airport for flight to Bodrum and transfer to the Kempinski Barbaros  
 Bay for 5nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 8  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with  
 Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (4) + Cappadocia (2)

Istanbul & Cappadocia  6 nts / 7 days     fr. £889 

HOTELS: Rixos Pera & Anatolian Houses.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–4  Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the Rixos Pera for 2nts  

 on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 5–6  Transfer to the airport for flight to Cappadocia and transfer to the Anatolian Houses  
 for 2nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 7  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with  
 Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (2) + Kalkan (6)

Istanbul & Kalkan  8 nts / 9 days      fr. £1,159

HOTELS: Pera Palace & Likya Residence.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–2  Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the Pera Palace for 2nts  

 on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 3–8  Transfer to the airport for flight to Dalaman and transfer to the Likya Residence in   
 Kalkan for 6nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 9  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with  
 Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (2) + Antalya (5)

Istanbul & Antalya   7 nts / 8 days      fr. £1,329

HOTELS: Four Seasons Sultanahmet & Mardan Palace.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–2  Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the Four Seasons   

 Sultanahmet for 2nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 3–7  Transfer to the airport for flight to Antalya and transfer to the Mardan Palace for 5nts on  
 Full Board.

 � Day 8  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with  
 Turkish Airlines.

— www.mosaichol idays.co.uk —22

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Istanbul (2) & Bodrum (5) Adult 7nts fr. £1,159 £1,439 £1,549 £1,469 £1,249 £1,549 £1,659 £1,589

Just Ground £909 £1,099 £1,169 £1,119 £999 £1,209 £1,289 £1,229

Istanbul (2) & Kalkan (6) Adult 8nts fr. Closed £1,159 £1,229 £1,129 Closed £1,249 £1,299 £1,199

Just Ground Closed £819 £889 £819 Closed £899 £979 £899

Istanbul (4) & Cappadocia (2) Adult 6nts fr. £889 £1,169 £1,079 £1,079 £939 £1,239 £1,139 £1,149

Just Ground £559 £719 £629 £719 £619 £789 £689 £789

Istanbul (2) & Antalya (5) Adult 7nts fr. £1,329 £1,689 £2,129 £1,729 £1,439 £1,829 £2,279 £1,859

Just Ground £1,049 £1,379 £1,759 £1,379 £1,159 £1,519 £1,939 £1,519

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Heathrow flights to Istanbul with Turkish Airline including return transfers. Internal flights with Turkish Airlines or 

other depending on the route. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Tailor Made
Boutique Turkey

Istanbul (2) + Cappadocia (2) + Alaçati (5) 

Istanbul, Cappadocia & Alaçati  9 nts / 10 days   fr. £1,359

HOTELS: W Hotel & Argos in Cappadocia & Beyevi Hotel.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–2  Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the W Hotel for 2nts  

 on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 3–4  Transfer to the airport for flight to Cappadocia and transfer to the Argos in   
 Cappadocia for 2nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 5–9  Transfer to the airport for flight to Izmir and transfer to the Beyevi Hotel for 5nts   
 on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 10  Transfer from the hotel to airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (3) + Sirince (4) 

Istanbul & Sirince 7nts / 8 days    fr. £859

HOTELS: Hotel Sultania & Gullu Konaklari.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–3  Fly from London to Istanbul with Turkish Airlines and transfer to Hotel Sultania for 3nts on  

 Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 4–7  Transfer to the airport for flight to Izmir and transfer to the Gullu Konaklari in Sirince for  
 4nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 8  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with  
 Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (2) + Kalkan (5) 

Istanbul & Kalkan  7 nts / 8 days                     fr. £619

HOTELS: Ottoman Park Hotel & Asiyan Hotel.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–2  Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the Ottoman Park Hotel for  

 2nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 3–7  Transfer to the airport for flight to Dalaman and transfer to the Asiyan Hotel in   
 Kalkan for 5nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 8  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with  
 Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (3) + Bodrum (5) 

Istanbul & Bodrum   8 nts / 9 days      fr. £719

HOTELS: Ottoman Park Hotel & Grand Yazici.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–3  Fly from London to Istanbul on Turkish Airlines and transfer to the Ottoman Park Hotel for  

 3nts on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 4–8  Transfer to the airport for flight to Bodrum and transfer to the Grand Yazici for 5nts  
 on Bed & Breakfast.

 � Day 9  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to London via Istanbul with Turkish Airlines.

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 — 23

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Istanbul (2) & Cappadocia (2) & Alacati (5) Adult 9nts fr. £1,579 £1,689 £1,749 £1,699 £1,659 £1,789 £1,859 £1,799

Just Ground £869 £979 £1,049 £999 £959 £1,079 £1,149 £1,099

Istanbul (2) & Kalkan (5) Adult 7nts fr. Closed £619 £649 £679 Closed £659 £679 £729

Just Ground Closed £349 £299 £319 Closed £379 £329 £349

Istanbul (3) & Sirince (4) Adult 7nts fr. £859 £949 £879 £949 £929 £1,029 £939 £1,029

Just Ground £589 £659 £609 £659 £639 £729 £669 £729

Istanbul (3) & Bodrum (5) Adult 8nts fr. £719 £889 £849 £879 £749 £939 £889 £929

Just Ground £399 £519 £459 £479 £419 £579 £499 £519

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Heathrow flights to Istanbul with Turkish Airline including return transfers. Internal flights with Turkish Airlines or 

other depending on the route. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Cruise the clear waters of the Aegean & Mediterranean and explore the beautiful Turkish 
coastline on a traditional Turkish gulet. Have the exclusive use of a private gulet, with  

a number of boats to choose from, and let the crew do the rest. This is truly the ultimate 
relaxing holiday, as you soak up the sun and watch the world drift past.

blue Cruise
Tailored For You



Below is a small selection of the private Gulet charters available in our 
portfolio. With a range of sizes, we have options to suit both small 

and large groups. Gulet cruising is an ideal way to explore the Turkish 
Aegean coastline, given many of the bays and beaches are only 

accessible by sea. This means that it is not uncommon to find yourself 
enjoying an empty beach without interruption.

GULETS - PRIVATE CHARTERS 

PRIVATE CHARTER – 4 CABINS

4 cabins (1 master, 2 doubles & 2 twins), each with private shower, toilet, TV/DVD player, 
minibar and air conditioning. The gulet comes equipped with fishing and snorkelling 
equipment, dinghy, washing machine, dishwasher and ice maker. Max. occupancy is 8 guests.

PRIVATE CHARTER – 6 CABINS 

6 cabins (2 masters, 2 doubles & 2 twins), each with private shower, toilet, TV/DVD player, 
minibar and air conditioning. The gulet comes equipped with fishing and snorkelling equipment, 
dinghy, washing machine, dishwasher and ice maker. Max. occupancy is 12 guests.

PRIVATE CHARTER – 5 CABINS 

5 cabins (1 master & 4 doubles), each with private shower, toilet, TV/DVD player, minibar and 
air conditioning. The gulet comes equipped with fishing and snorkelling equipment, dinghy, 
washing machine, dishwasher and ice maker. Max. occupancy is 10 guests.

PRIVATE CHARTER – 8 CABINS

8 cabins (2 masters, 4 doubles & 2 twins), each with private shower, toilet, TV/DVD player, 
minibar and air conditioning. The gulet comes equipped with fishing and snorkelling equipment, 
dinghy, washing machine, dishwasher and ice maker. Max. occupancy is 16 guests.

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 —

GULETS

Price Guide: Private Charter - 4 Cabins - 7nts FB package

Low Season fr. £1,369 pp. High Season fr. £2,089 pp (based on 8 people).

Price Guide - Prices are per person, based on people sharing twin/double cabins, based 
on London Gatwick flights to Dalaman with easyJet, including rtn private transfers. 
(Low Season - May, June, September and October. High Season - July & August).

Price Guide: Private Charter - 5 Cabins - 7nts FB package

Low Season fr. £1,179 pp. High Season fr. £1,729 pp (based on 10 people).

Price Guide: Private Charter - 6 Cabins - 7nts FB package

Low Season fr. £1,049 pp. High Season fr. £1,589 pp (based on 12 people).

Price Guide: Private Charter - 8 Cabins - 7nts FB package

Low Season fr. £849 pp. High Season fr. £1,449 pp (based on 16 people).

Sample Itineraries:

Bodrum - Gokova - Bodrum

Marmaris - Fethiye - Marmaris

Marmaris - Datca - Marmaris

Marmaris - Hisaronu Bay - Datca - Simi - Rhodes - Marmaris
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isTANbul
Tailored For You



 X Escape the chaotic streets of the city and take a ferry to Princes Island. Cars are not allowed 
on the island; transport is by horse drawn cart, bicycle or foot! Summer weekends can 
however get busy.

 X Going out for a meal? Head to the Dance of Colours for a two part performance of whirling 
dervishes, Sufi music and dances from many different Turkish regions.

 X Under Galata bridge there are numerous seafood restaurants, daily fresh fish can be tasted 
at low prices.

 X No visit to Istanbul is complete without exploring the Old City. Visit the Blue Mosque with 
its dome ceiling, minarets & stained glass windows and the Hagia Sofia, built by Emperor 
Justinian in 537AD.

 X Looking for romance? Take a night time cruise up the Bosphorus and watch the twinkling 
lights of both the Asian and European sides of Istanbul.

 X When bargaining in the covered bazaar, remember a price tag of '100' can either be € or $.

 X Textile hunting? Many people come from all over the world to buy textiles and rugs from 
Istanbul and there is no end to the options of places to shop.

 X Try local cuisine carefully as hot pepper is added to meals without asking.

 X Historical Orient Express! Visit the architectural magnificence of Sirkeci railway station and the 
Pera Palace hotel. Guests have included Florence Nightingale, Agatha Christie and Greta Garbo.

Classic Istanbul
Explore the heart of the Old City and visit the highlights 
of this ancient city, including the Hagia Sophia, The Blue
Mosque and the famous Grand Bazaar.

Half Day – fr. £29 pp.

The Byzantines
This excursion explores the history of the Golden Horn, 
harbour of the Byzantines. Visit Patriarchate, Blachernae 
Palace, Tekfur Palace and acropolis of Byzantium.

Half Day – fr. £29 pp.

Bosphorous Cruise
Visit the Spice Bazaar followed by a relaxing cruise taking 

you through the waterway separating Europe and Asia, 

with views of marble palaces and Rumeli Fortress.

Half Day – fr. £29 pp.

Ottoman Relics
Tour of Topkapi Palace which stands on Seraglio Point in 

Old Istanbul, known as Sultanahmet. Continue on to the 

Rüstempasa Mosque, famous for its Iznik tiles.

Half Day – fr. £29 pp.

Prince's Island
Begin the morning cruising across the Marmara Sea to 

Princes' Island; stop at Buyukada and explore the island

by horse-drawn carriage, before having lunch on the 

island.

Half Day – fr. £49 pp.

Dolmabahce Palace
Begin at Dolmabahce Palace (excluding the Harem), once 

the administrative centre of the Ottoman Empire. Visit the 

Bosphorus Bridge and end the day at Camlica Hill.

Half Day – fr. £29 pp.

CItIes & sIghts

Is ta n b u l
OURMAN IN

The Inside Track

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 —

 X The Hagia Sophia with its massive domed ceilings

 X Marvel at the sheer beauty of the Blue Mosque

 X Visit the museum in the opulent Topkapi Palace 

Mu s T SEE

 X Take a ferry to Princes Island, 20 km from Istanbul

 X Visit Beylerbeyi Palace, once the summer residence of the Ottomans

 X Explore the many beautiful mosques of Istanbul

EXPLORE I s Ta n b u l

 X Take a cruise on the Bosphorus for incredible city views

 X Haggle for a bargain in the huge Grand Bazaar 

 X Visit Sirkeci Train Station, where the Orient Express once arrived from Paris

ADVENTURE I s Ta n b u l

DIscover ISTANBUL
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Intro Sites - Istanbul

TOPKAPI PALACE

Topkapi Palace was the official residence 

of the Ottoman Sultans and centre of 

State Administration from the 15th to 19th 

centuries. From 1924 it was converted 

to a museum, including an impressive 

collection of jewels, porcelain and robes 

worn by the sultans.

The Emperor Constantine in his final battles for control of the Eastern Empire, having 

won the west, had his troops surround the small town of Byzantium, between the 

Bosphorus and the small estuary of the Golden Horn. Here the eastern edge of Europe 

almost touches the western edge of Asia. He made up his mind; a great city will stand 

here, ruling the old and the new. New Rome will replace Old Rome. Just as he shaped 

his new faith, he shaped his new city, calling it Constantinople. In 1543 it was renamed 

Istanbul, The Queen of two Continents, rich with history, mystique and majesty – the city of 

the world’s most admired churches and mosques, spires and domes, markets and squares, 

stands above encircling seas welcoming people with a smile and promise of favour.

THE BLUE MOSQUE

The Sultan Ahmet Mosque in Istanbul 

is the national mosque of Turkey. It is 

known as the Blue Mosque for the blue 

tiles adorning the walls of its interior. Built 

during the reign of Sultan Ahmet between 

1609 and 1616, it is the only mosque in 

the world with six minarets.

THE HAGIA SOPHIA

Its massive dome dominates the skyline 

of old Istanbul. A unique monument 

in world architecture built by Emperor 

Justinian in the 6th century AD. The 

Hagia Sophia was a former patriarchal 

basilica, later a mosque and now  

a museum famed for its mosaics and 

glittering portraits.

GRAND BAZAAR

The Grand Bazaar is one of the largest and 

oldest shopping malls in the world. It is a 

mini-city and includes shops, tiny cafés, 

and restaurants all surrounded by a wall 

and entered through any of eleven gates. 

It is well known for its jewellery, hand-

painted ceramics, carpets, spices and 

antique shops.

DOLMABAHÇE PALACE

Dolmabahçe Palace was built in the middle 

of 19th century, located on the European 

side of the Bosphorus. The Royal buildings 

are considered to be the most beautiful 

example of Ottoman architecture and 

a blend of many European architecture 

styles.

PRINCES ISLANDS

A group of islands off the coast of Istanbul. 

During the Byzantine and Ottoman eras, 

princes seen as challengers to the throne 

were exiled here. Today the car-free streets 

are a popular retreat for the citizens of 

Istanbul and visitors looking for a respite 

from the hustle and bustle of the city.

plACes of iNTeresT

Sea of Mamara

Istanbul Blue Mosque

BosphorousGolden Horn

Topkapi Sarayi

Galata Tower

Hagia Sophia

Dolmabahçe Palace Asian Side

European Side

Grand Bazaar
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ISTANBUL - Downtown

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 —

W Istanbul                        

Location: Stylish and modern hotel in a historic setting. The W Hotel is in the exclusive 

Besiktas district of Istanbul on the European side, close to Dolmabahce Palace, approx. 

30 minutes from the Airport. Accommodation: 140 rooms which feature a flat screen TV,  

CD/DVD player, work desk, in-room safe and mini bar. Facilities: Fitness Centre with fully 

equipped gym & spa with treatment rooms. Dining: Options include Frederic’s and Minyon, both 

offering international cuisine. SIP features Turkish fusion dishes along with signature cocktails.

A trendy, hip hotel that brings a contemporary twist to 
histroic Istanbul with its vibrant, cutting edge style 

Kempinski Çırağan Palace Istanbul          

Location: Once the home of Ottoman Sultans on the European shores of the Bosphorus 

between the districts of Besiktas and Ortakoy, approx. 45 minutes from the Airport.  

Accommodation: 313 rooms with balcony or terrace, in-room safe and individual climate control.  

Facilities: Infinity pool, indoor pool, gym, Spa & shopping arcade. Dining: Tugra Restaurant 

serves Turkish cuisine; Laledan Restaurant serves a breakfast buffet. The Gazebo Lounge offers 

continental breakfast, patisseries and afternoon tea; the Bosphorous Grill offers grills with a view!

With breathtaking views of the Bosphorus, this hotel has  
a classic elegance with hints of Ottoman design.

Four Seasons at Sultanahmet                 

Location: An old Turkish prison in Istanbul’s old city and only steps from the Blue Mosque 

and Topkapi Palace. Approx. 20 km from the Airport on the European side of the Bosphorus. 

Accommodation: 65 guest rooms and suites surrounding a landscaped courtyard featuring 

a mini-bar, plasma TV, CD/DVD player. Facilities: Health Club, fitness facilities, massage  

& sauna. Dining: The Seasons Restaurant serves international cuisine, local specialities and 

children’s menu. A'YA Lounge terrace boasts lovely views of Hagia Sohpia for drinks and meze. 

The Lounge serves drinks and light meals in an intimate room, a Piano room or the winter garden.

Elegant, luxurious and ideally located in the heart of old Istanbul. 
Intimate atmosphere with high levels of personal service.

Four Seasons at the Bosphorus          

Location: The Four Seasons Istanbul at the Bosphorus is located on the European bank in the 

Besiktas district near Dolmabahce Palace and is approx. 50 mins from Atatürk International 

Airport. Accommodation: 170 bright and airy guest rooms and suites, each with a plasma TV, 

CD/DVD player, mini bar and in room safe. Facilities: The hotel has a pool overlooking the 

Bosphorus, whirlpool & fitness centre. The hotel’s spa offers massage, steam room, sauna, 

hamman and sky lit pool. Dining: Aqua Restaurant offers Mediterranean cuisine. Relax in the 

intimate YALI Lounge, off the Lobby, or dine in the quayside Pool Grill.

The hotel brings a fresh, elegant style to the Bosphorus, 
with its chic service, quayside dining and magnificent views. 

Price Guide: W Istanbul - 3nts BB package

Adult fr. £649 - £899. Extra Night fr. £115. Child fr. £309.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, daily flight  
LHR – IST with Turkish Airlines and return private transfers.

Price Guide: Kempinski Çirağan Palace – 3nts BB package.

Adult fr. £959 - £1,409. Extra Night fr. £215. Child fr. £629.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, daily flight  
LHR – IST with Turkish Airlines and return private transfers.

Price Guide: Four Seasons at Sultanahmet – 3nts BB package.

Adult fr. £998 - £1,579. Extra Night fr. £225. Child fr. £389.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Room, daily flight  
LHR – IST with Turkish Airlines and return private transfers.

Price Guide: Four Seasons at the Bosphorus - 3nts BB package

Adult fr. £998 - £1,559. Extra Night fr. £225. Child fr. £389.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, daily flight  
LHR – IST with Turkish Airlines and return private transfers.
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ISTANBUL - Pera

The Richmond Hotel 

Location: Located on the European side of Istanbul 30-45 minutes (20 km) from Ataturk 

International Airport. Accommodation: 103 comfortable and elegant rooms with courtyard/

street or Bosphorous views (supplement), LCD/satellite TV, safe, tea/coffee making and Wi-Fi.  

Facilities: 24-hour room service. Dining: PeyDerPey, Richmond’s signature restaurant on the 

terrace, reinterprets Ottoman cuisine with a Mediterranean & international twist and overlooks 

the historic Bosphorous peninsula; Café Brown in the lobby is the place for casual meals and 

coffees; Bosphorous Inn serves full breakfasts with panoramic Bosphorous and peninsula views.

In the heart of Istanbul’s historic Pera district with unique 
Bosphorous view. Modern styling and personalised service.

Rixos Pera Istanbul                  

Location: Cosmopolitan hotel that combines Istanbul’s renowned history and modern day 

comforts. Approximately 35 minutes from Istanbul airport. Accommodation: 116 rooms and  

21 suites perfectly combining classical history with modern amenities. Each room features an LCD 

TV, wireless internet, bath, air conditioning, minibar, digital safe and hair dryer Facilities: Business 

centre, Fitness centre, Wi-Fi and Spa offering a range of beauty and body treatments, Turkish bath 

and sauna and steam room. Dining: The 4 restaurants offer gourmet and casual dining, plus drink 

options, in a variety of settings; Café Royal boasting Golden Horn views. .

A cosmopolitan hotel in the heart of the trendy Pera district. 
Stylish interiors with a hint of urban chic.

Marmara Pera                     

Location: Situated in the heart of downtown Istanbul's Pera District, close to Taksim 

on the European side of the Bosphorus and 22 km from Atatürk International Airport 

Accommodation: The hotel has 202 contemporary Superior Rooms and 3 Suites, which 

are equipped with a host of in-room amenities, plus city views. Junior suites boast  

a luxurious Jacuzzi tub. Facilities: Outdoor roof-top swimming pool (summer only) with spectacular 

360 views and fitness centre. Dining: The Marmara Café features Turkish and international menus 

for breakfast, lunch and dinner. The Mikla roof-top restaurant boasts incredible Bosphorus views.

Suave hotel, with comfortable relaxed atmosphere and  
avant-garde decor. Rooftop pool has fabulous views of Istanbul.

Pera Palace Hotel Jumeirah 

Location: This historical hotel opened in 1892 for guests arriving on the Orient Express such 

as Agatha Christie and recently re-opened after renovations. On the European side of the 

Bosphorus and approx. 20 km from the airport. Accommodation: 115 rooms and suites with 

air conditioning, mini bar and in-room safe. Facilities: Spa with steam bath, Jacuzzi, sauna, fully 

equipped gym and indoor swimming pool. Dining: The Agatha Restaurant serves French, Italian 

and Turkish dishes. The Orient Bar serves a range of wines, spirits and cocktails. French and 

Turkish desserts in Patisserie de Pera and refreshments at the Kubbeli Saloon. 

Historic and beautifully restored to its historical past, when it 
hosted guests of the Orient Express including Agatha Christie.

Price Guide: Richmond Hotel – 3nts BB package.

Adult fr. £449 - £1,159. Extra Night fr. £63. Child fr. £249.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, daily flight  
LHR - IST with Turkish Airlines and return private transfers.

Price Guide: Rixos Pera Istanbul – 3nts BB package.

Adult fr. £529 - £789. Extra Night fr. £75. Child fr. £349.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Deluxe Room (Pera View), daily flight  
LHR – IST with Turkish Airlines and return private transfers.

Price Guide: The Marmara Pera – 3nts BB package..

Adult fr. £439 - £769. Extra Night fr. £45. Child fr. £379.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Superior Room, daily flight  
LHR – IST with Turkish Airlines and return private transfers.

Price Guide: Pera Palace – 3nts BB package.

Adult fr. £639 - £899. Extra Night fr. £105. Child fr. £409.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, daily flight  
LHR – IST with Turkish Airlines and return private transfers.
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Ottoman Park Hotel                      Boutique

Location: Situated in the heart of the historic peninsula of Istanbul, minutes from the 

Hagia Sophia, the Blue Mosque and Topkapi Palace and approx. 14 km from the airport.  

Accommodation: 38 rooms decorated in postmodern Ottoman and Turkish themes with TV, 

air conditioning, safe, mini-bar, hairdryer and tea/coffee making facilities. Facilities: Include  

a library with books about Ottoman & Turkish history and Istanbul. Dining: The hotel’s restaurant 

serves Ottoman and Turkish cuisine with views of the Sea of Marmara. The Patisserie offers 

refreshments and Turkish desserts. Enjoy a drink at the bar with views of the peninsula.

A small intimate hotel, with a contemporary, yet authentic 
feel. Warm Turkish hospitality & relaxing atmosphere. 

Hotel Sultania                       Boutique

Location: Hotel Sultania is ideally located in the centre of the old city, close to many of Istanbul’s 

attractions and approx. 60 mins from the airport. Accommodation: 42 rooms with modern 

décor and traditional Ottoman features. All rooms have satellite TV, DVD player, safe, minibar 

and Wi-Fi. Facilities: The hotel features an indoor swimming pool, sauna, fitness centre and 

cookery classes. Dining: Two restaurants; the Olive Anatolian Restaurant serves Turkish and 

international cuisine, whilst the Sultania restaurant offers a light menu and provides the option 

to eat indoors or outdoors. The coffee shop/Café serves refreshments.

Boutique hotel in the heart of old Istanbul. Modern take on 
traditional Ottoman design, with a great restaurant.

Sirkeci Mansion                            Boutique

Location: Built in the traditional style of an Ottoman mansion, the boutique Sirkeci Konak 

is located approx. 20 km from the airport, in the historical centre of Istanbul on the European 

side of the Bosphorus, within walking distance of Hagia Sofia Museum and the Blue Mosque. 

Accommodation: 52 rooms boast traditional touches in their décor, including hanging lamps 

and beds with ornate wood carvings. Air conditioning, mini bar & satellite TV. Facilities: Include 

swimming pool, sauna and hamman. Massage, fitness room, meeting facilities and business 

station. Dining: Neyzade Restaurant serves regional Anatolian cuisine for lunch and dinner.

A contemporary hotel overlooking the park with a unique 
authentic style. Charming and full of character.

Sultanhan Hotel                       Boutique

Location: In the centre of the historical district of Sultanahmet on the European side of the 

Bosphorus and approx. 16 km from the airport. Accommodation: All 40 rooms are tastefully 

decorated with hardwood floors and rich Turkish textiles. Each has a private bathroom, central 

air conditioning, cable TV, in-room safe, minibar and hairdryer. Facilities: Turkish Bath and Sauna 

(Hamman), offering massage and numerous body treatments. Dining: The Terrace Restaurant, 

with views of the Bosphorus and the Old City, serves breakfast, lunch and dinner offering Turkish 

& international cuisine. The Somine Bar (Chimney Bar) serves foreign drinks.

A welcoming hotel, centrally located in the old city. Filled 
with rich Ottoman decore and a roof top restaurant.

Price Guide: Ottoman Park Hotel – 3nts BB package.

Adult fr. £429 - £669. Extra Night fr. £35. Child fr. £229.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, daily flight  
LHR – IST with Turkish Airlines and return private transfers.

Price Guide: Hotel Sultania – 3nts BB package.

Adult fr. £469 - 749. Extra Night fr. £55. Child fr. £399.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, daily flight  
LHR – IST with Turkish Airlines and return private transfers.

Price Guide: Sirkeci Mansion – 3nts BB package.

Adult fr. £479 - £749. Extra Night fr. £55. Child fr. £269.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, daily flight  
LHR – IST with Turkish Airlines and return private transfers.

Price Guide: Sultanhan – 3nts BB package.

Adult fr. £539 - £859. Extra Night fr. £65. Child fr. £399.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, daily flight  
LHR – IST with Turkish Airlines and return private transfers.

ISTANBUL - Old City
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CAppAdoCiA
Tailored For You



 X When in Göreme make sure you visit the Göreme Open-Air Museum, one of Turkey’s 
UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

 X If you’re in Göreme and craving something sweet, don’t panic; The Cappadocia Patisserie 
in Göreme ships in cakes, baklava and ice-cream from Nevşehir. The perfect refreshment!

 X Take a hot air balloon ride at sun-rise and float over the fairy chimneys - a must do!

 X Visit the Archaeological Museum in Kayseri. Not only does it have an impressive collection 
of Roman jewellery, but it also has baked cuneiform tablets which helped historians better 
understand the Hittite Empire.

 X Sample some of the local wines at Duyurgan arap Evi in Urgup; they also have live music in 
the evening.

 X One of the best restaurants in Göreme is A’laturca Restaurant. They have a fantastic menu, 
including traditional dishes you would expect in Turkey, however for something different try 
Kayseri mantisi (ravioli with garlic yoghurt and spices). Check out the downstairs garden with 
its brightly coloured beanbags.

 X When Kemal Atatürk visited Kayseri he stayed at Atatürk Evi, an original Ottoman-era house. 
Stop by and admire the beautiful Ottoman architecture.

 X Emperor Justinian built the citadel in Kayseri out of black volcanic stone in the 6th century.  
It is a beautiful building and well worth a visit.

Wine & Sunset
Enjoy a visit to one of the most famous wineries in 
Cappadocia learning about the local 4,000 year old wine 
production. Followed by an hour's hike through the rose 
and red valleys, with an opportunity to saviour the wine as 
you enjoy the scenery at sunset.

Full Day – fr. £42 pp.

Magical Cappadocia
Visit the underground city of Kaymakli and Göreme’s Open 
Air museum. Enjoy lunch at a local cave restaurant and then 
on to magical Uchsar, Pasabag and the Devrent Valleys.

Full Day – fr. £89 pp.

Trekking Tour
Cappadocia is famous for its treks; it is an ideal way in which 

to explore this unique landscape with its ancient villages, 

churches and valleys. There is a wide choice of treks available 

for all capabilities. Please contact us for further details.

Full Day – fr. £82 pp.

Derinkuyu Underground City & Ilhara Valley
Visit Derinkuyu underground city, an incredible underground 

cave containing courtyards, wineries, stables and churches. 

After a short drive, we hike through the Ihlara Valley, with its 

churches. After lunch visit Selime Monastery and Pigeon valley.

Full Day Excursion – fr. £33 pp.

Cappadocia Sema Ceremony
Evening excursion visiting the restored Caravanserai located 

on the ancient Silk Road where you will experience a 45 min 

Sema Ceremony performed by the Whirling Dervishes. Enjoy 

the local warm clove and honey flavoured drink.

Evening Excursion – fr. £45 pp.

Hot Air Ballooning
After an early start, board your 1 hr flight over the enigmatic 

Cappadocia region. Enjoy the panoramic views and take 

photos of this incredible landscape. After landing, receive 

your participation certificate and enjoy a glass of champagne.

Morning Excursion – fr. £140 pp.

CItIes & sIghts

DIscover CAPPADOCIA

CappadoCIa
OURMAN IN

The Inside Track

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 —

 X  The old rock-hewn churches of Göreme Open Air Museum 

 X Uchisar rock skyscraper with its amazing views

 X Head to Urgup and sample local wines from Cappadocia

Mu s T SEE

 X Walk around the Derinkuyu Underground city

 X Spot the old Greek mansions on the streets of Mustafapasa

 X Take a horse ride to the Kapuzbasi Waterfall 

EXPLORE c a p pa D o c I a

 X Hot air ballooning over the fairy chimneys in Cappadocia

 X Participate in a Sema Ceremony with the whirling dervishes 

 X Hike through the lunar landscape of Canyon Ihlara

ADVENTURE c a p pa D o c I a
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THE VILLAGES OF CAPPADOCIA

In the heart of Cappadocia is the village 

of Göreme, where many of the villagers 

still live in cave dwellings. It is a place 

with amazing rock formations known 

evocatively as ‘Fairy Chimneys‘. The 

highest point in Cappadocia is a village 

and fortress called Uçhisar. The area 

dominates with a breathtaking view of the 

surrounding landscape. 

Places of Interest

THE UNDERGROUND CITIES

Astounding underground hidden cities 

is one of the characteristic points of 

Cappadocia. There are hundreds of 

impressive cities and they were used 

by the Christians fleeing persecution 

in the 7th century. The cave dwellings 

show remarkable architectural sense and 

planning.

VALLEYS

A place where three canyons meet; the 

rocks were cut out of countless caves 

with several churches is The Zelve Valley. 

An impressive 16km long canyon with 

spectacular views was formed by The 

Melendiz River which has eroded the 

banks at Ihlara Valley. Unique evidence of 

Byzantine art and rock-hewn sanctuaries in 

The Göreme Valley.

CHURCHES

The rock cut churches and monasteries 

were developed by the Christians from 

the cave dwellings and are also situated 

deep underground. Some of the most 

impressive of the old hidden churches 

with wall paintings are located in the 

Göreme Open Air Museum.

Cappadocia is a unique natural landscape of soft volcanic rock sculptured by the 

elements resulting in the mystical rock formations that litter the area. Visitors to 

Cappadocia have a choice of activities to enjoy, from floating over the ‘fairy chimneys’ in 

a hot-air balloon to admiring Byzantine frescoes. Take a spectacular hike through a rose 

tinted gorge or indulge in a frenzy of shopping at a covered bazaar dating from Ottoman 

times. Historically Cappadocia was an important part of The Hittite Empire from the times 

of the Pharaohs. It was one of the most important places in the periods of the Christian 

religion, with the first Christians trying to escape there from the Roman soldiers trying to 

abate the spread of the Christian religion; the surreal Cappadocian landscape provided the 

perfect hideaway. 
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An enchanting hotel with a rustic ambience. The hotel was 
restored from a historic monastery and boasts some of the 
most stunning views over Cappadocia plateau.

Location: The Argos in Cappadocia is 

built from genuine cave houses and 

lies in the centre of the Cappadocia 

triangle surrounded by stunning terrain 

formed from ancient volcanic ash from 

neighbouring mountains. The hotel is 

approx. 40 km from Nevşehir airport.  

Accommodation: The hotel has 51 rooms 

and suites in 6 separate clusters called 

Mansions. All rooms are designed in  

a unique and different style with locally 

crafted rugs and carpets. Facilities: Stroll 

amongst the vineyards in the landscaped 

gardens of Argos in Cappadocia and explore 

the ancient tunnels and underground 

city below the hotel, now used as wine 

cellars and meeting rooms. The hotel living 

spaces are connected by luscious gardens 

and terraces that offer panoramic views of 

the foothills of Mount Erciyes. Dining: The 

hotel’s Seki Restaurant serves local dishes 

and reinterprets international cuisine with 

locally sourced ingredients. Seki Lounge 

serves a light menu and drinks indoors or 

with valley views on the terrace. The ancient 

underground Wine Cellar offers tastings and 

tours.

Location: Formed from old stone houses 

and carved from a network of caves, 

Anatolian House is an exclusive hotel, 

located in Göreme City. Approximately 35 

minutes from Nevşehir Airport, with Kayseri 

airport approximately 55 minutes away. 

Accommodation: The hotel has 33 Cave 

Suites. Each Suite is uniquely decorated 

with works of art from different eras, 

carved stone walls and offers contemporary 

luxury. Each room has an LCD TV, safe, mini 

bar, kettle, hairdryer, floor based central-

heating system and fireplace. Selected suites 

have hydro massage showers or Jacuzzis.  

Facilities: The hotel has an outdoor and 

indoor (heated) swimming pool, Spa  

& Wellness Centre, with sauna and Turkish 

bath. A wine cellar, wine fountain and 

meeting room. Dining: The hotel restaurant 

offers a tempting menu for its guests. The 

end of the day is crowned by a glass of 

local wine from the wine fountain in the  

hotel’s courtyard!

An intimate hotel in a stunning rustic setting. Stylish, 
authentic chic and full of character, with lavishly designed 
rooms set in caves.

Anatolian Houses                     BoutiqueArgos In Cappadocia  Deluxe Boutique

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £48.
Room Upgrade: Deluxe Front Room fr. £25; 
Suite fr. £85.
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £89.
Child Price: 3nts fr. £579 (only in Deluxe  
& Suite).

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £17. 
Room Upgrade: Deluxe Suite fr. £29;  
King Suite fr. £79; Presedential Suite fr. £119.
Single Supplement: Suite fr. £89.
Child Price: 3nts fr. £509.

CAPPADOCIA

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Argos in Cappadocia Adult 3nts fr. £699 £849 £749 £759 £729 £879 £779 £789

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. £75 £85 £85 £85 £75 £95 £85 £95

Just Ground £269 £319 £299 £319 £299 £359 £329 £359

Anatolian Houses Adult 3nts fr. £749 £979 £899 £879 £779 £1,029 £949 £929

Suite - BB Ext nt. £85 £125 £125 £125 £95 £145 £145 £145

Just Ground £309 £439 £439 £439 £349 £489 £489 £489

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Heathrow to Cappadocia with Turkish Airline via Istanbul including return private transfers. Child price is based on 

under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.
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A unique cave hotel hideaway which was once a 12th 
Century byzantine monastery. Family friendly, with an intimate 
atmosphere and bags of authentic charm.

Location: The Gamirasu Cave Hotel was 

built in 1999 from seven old troglodyte 

cave houses in Ayvali village near Urgup 

in the heart of Cappadocia. The hotel 

is located in a restored thousand year 

old Byzantine monastic retreat. The 

hotel is approx. 45 km from Nevşehir 

airport and 70 km from Kayseri airport. 

Accommodation: The hotel has 35 

rooms, suites and family suites built using 

traditional volcanic stone with vaulted 

ceilings. Each room has a bathroom with 

shower, central heating, hairdryer, mini 

bar, safe box, and TV. Facilities: The hotel 

has a pool and offers massage, cooking 

courses, horse riding and yoga facilities. 

The hotel also has a nearby 7 km hiking 

trail. Dining: The hotel kitchen uses 

locally sourced organic produce and the 

restaurant serves buffet style breakfasts 

and a table d'hote six-course dinner each 

evening, offering dishes typical of the local 

region.

Location: A luxurious and unique resort 

comprising of old houses and cave homes, 

which enjoys magical views over the Red 

Valley and Göreme. Approx. 55 minutes 

from Nevşehir Airport and approx. 86 km 

from Kayseri Airport. Accommodation: 

This unique resort offers a choice of 121 

rooms. Each has tea/coffee making facilities, 

hairdryer, LCD TV. Some rooms have air 

conditioning. Facilities: Leea Spa with Turkish 

bath, sauna, steam room, ice room & salt 

therapy room and detox therapies. Indoor and 

outdoor (seasonal) swimming pool. Fitness 

centre and business conference facilities. 

Carved massage rooms, hydrotherapy 

bathtubs and multi-jet colour therapy rooms  

Dining: Padishah Restaurant offers 

European, Turkish & Japanese cuisine in  

a sophisticated ambience with amazing 

views, using locally grown seasonal produce. 

Indoor and outdoor seating for refreshments 

at the Visages Café Bar; also the Erciyes Pool 

Bar (seasonal) and a daytime Vitamin Bar 

serving as an evening entertainment area.

A large authentic cave hotel, located in a dramatic setting 
with a host of facilities and breathtaking views. Full of charm 
and character.

Cappadocia Cave Resort & Spa  Deluxe Boutique Gamirasu Cave Hotel  Boutique

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Set Menu Dinner fr. £54. 
Room Upgrade: Deluxe Room fr. £25;  
Deluxe Suite fr. £65; Senior Suite fr. £155. 
Single Supplement: Superior Room fr. £119.
Child Price: 3nts fr. £609.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Set Menu Dinner fr. £32.
Room Upgrade: Deluxe Room fr. £5.  
Family Suite fr. £29; Suite Cave fr. £29.
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £39.
Child Price: 3nts fr. £479 (only available in 
Deluxe Room, Family Room & Suite).

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 —

CAPPADOCIA
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Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Cappadocia Cave Resort & Spa Adult 3nts fr. £789 £889 £819 £789 £829 £929 £849 £829

Superior Room - BB Ext nt. £105 £105 £105 £105 £115 £115 £115 £115

Just Ground £359 £359 £359 £359 £389 £389 £399 £389

Gamirasu Cave Hotel Adult 3nts fr. £629 £819 £749 £729 £659 £849 £779 £759

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. £45 £75 £75 £75 £55 £85 £85 £85

Just Ground £209 £299 £299 £299 £229 £329 £329 £329

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Heathrow to Cappadocia with Turkish Airline via Istanbul including return private transfers. Child price is based on 

under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



CAPPADOCIA

An authentic hillside cave hotel with wonderful views 
and personal service. Small and family run, with a friendly  
hospitable atmosphere. 

Location: The hotel is situated in the heart 

of Cappadocia, just a 5 minute walk from 

the town of Göreme. This authentic cave 

hotel combines modern comfort and an 

authentic living experience from ancient 

times. The hotel has amazing views of 

the surrounding villages and valleys and 

is approximately 1 hour's drive from  

Nevşehir airport. Accommodation: 

Designed in traditional Ottoman and 

Greek style. Each of the 21 rooms is 

elegantly furnished and individually 

named. All 21 rooms have traditional 

stone walls, simple furnishings and 

neutral colours. Each room features  

a mini bar, hair dryer and TV.  

Facilities: Include complimentary Wi-Fi, 

sauna and steam room. Local hikes and 

horse riding can also be arranged by 

the hotel. Dining: The hotel serves a full 

continental breakfast on the terrace.

Location: Situated in the attractive 

town of Urgup, 10 kms from Goreme;  

a 55 minute drive from Kayseri Airport. 

Accommodation: Just 21 individually 

designed rooms/suites, themed with 

distinct character and traces of periods of 

Anatolian cultures and including Classic/

Neo-classic influences; antiques, arched 

ceilings, fireplaces; all with en suite 

bathroom. Facilities: Lovely gardens and 

terrace; a newly opened underground 

Inferno Spa with an extraordinary pool 

flanked by marble columns, offering 

massages. Horse riding and bicycle 

rental can be arranged.  Dining: Dinner is 

taken in candlelit cellar and dining room, 

serving award-winning Greek, Turkish 

and Armenian dishes. Enjoy the host’s 

cherry liqueur in the cosy poolside bar 

and lounge, lit by candles and a log fire. 

There’s also a terrace for outdoor drinks.

Note: The hotel does not cater for children 

under 16 years old.

This stunning boutique hotel occupies a 250-year-old 
Greek mansion hewn from caves. Unique in design, and 
highly praised for its excellent service and food.

The Sacred House, Cappadocia   Boutique Mithra Cave Cappadocia  Boutique

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Deluxe Room fr. £55;  
Superior Deluxe Room fr. £166;  
Signature Suite fr. £275.
Single Supplement: Classic Room fr. 165. 
Child Price: N/A.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Junior Suite fr. £12;  
Suite fr. £15; King Suite fr. £49;  
Fairy Chimney Suite fr. £59; Family Suite fr. £52.
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £49.
Child Price: 3nts fr. £439.

— www.mosaichol idays.co.uk —

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Sacred House Adult 3nts fr. £949 £1,209 £969 £949 £999 £1,279 £1,019 £999

Classic Room - BB Ext nt. £165 £215 £165 £165 £175 £235 £175 £175

Just Ground £539 £699 £539 £539 £589 £769 £589 £589

Mithra Cave Cappadocia Adult 3nts fr. £579 £669 £599 £579 £599 £689 £619 £599

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. £35 £35 £35 £35 £45 £45 £45 £45

Just Ground £169 £169 £169 £169 £189 £189 £189 £189

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Heathrow to Cappadocia with Turkish Airline via Istanbul including return private transfers. Child price is based on 

under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.
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AegeAN CoAsT
Tailored For You



 X E-Antepli restaurant was started in Gaziantep in 1972 and is now situated in Kusadasi. 
This is a friendly, family run restaurant and serves rich south eastern Turkish dishes.

 X Visit the ancient city of Ephesus, an ancient Greek city and then Roman city, once home 
to the Temple of Artemis, one of the ‘Seven Wonders of the Ancient World'. 

 X Pay a visit to the old Greek village of Sirince, 30 km from Kusadasi; a picturesque village with 
small cafés, wine houses & magnificent views. Try the Turkish pancakes known as ‘gozleme’.

 X Take a dip in the Cave of Zeus. Hidden away near the entrance to the National Park, the 
sparkling clear mineral waters inside the cave makes it a perfect place to swim. It’s very 
cool during the summer and a welcome relief from the searing heat.

 X We recommend you to visit Kumrucu Sevki in Ilica, Çeşme. Ilica has the best kumru 
(Turkish-style panini) around and Kumrucu Sevki has the best reputation. It was founded 
in 1972 by the Arif and Sevki Çilek brothers as a small kiosk in front of their father’s 
cafeteria and open 24 hours a day.

 X Try Cop Sis! Small pieces of marinated lamb skewered onto a stick with lamb fat on each 
end and then grilled, served with grilled onion, tomato, green pepper and Lavash Bread. 
One of the best places is Topcu with branches in Çeşme and Izmir.

 X Visit Çeşme Castle built by the Ottoman Sultan Bayezid II in 1508. Inside the Castle there 
is a museum and the grounds are also used for the International Çeşme Music Festival, 
which is held between 2-7 July every year.

Ephesus
A full day excursion to the best preserved classical city of the 
Eastern Mediterranean; among the best in the world to observe 
Roman history. Specialist guides show how the once thriving 
metropolis (up to 250,000 inhabitants) became Asia Minor’s 
most important city throughout several civilizations.

Half Day Excursion – fr. £29 pp (excl. lunch).

Pergamum
Drive to Pergamon, an ancient Greek city in Aeolis, to visit its 
famous sites including the Acropolis, the Temple Of Athena, 
Library, and the steepest Theatre of the world and the Altar Of 
Zeus (Seat of Satan). After lunch explore the ruins of Asclepion 
(Medical Centre of the ancient world) before returning.

Full Day Private Excursion – fr. £195 pp (incl. lunch).

Cruise the Blue 
A memorable day cruising Kusadasi’s scenic Aegean pine-covered 

coastline and visiting two beaches.  Take a swim or snorkel in the 

clear waters before a full buffet lunch is served on board. Enjoy 

complimentary fruit at the bar afterwards & free soft drinks. 

Full Day Excursion – fr. £20 pp (incl. lunch).

Pamukkale
Discover the natural wonders of Pamukkale, ‘the cotton castle’; 

wonder at the glacier-white ridges and pools fed by calcium-

filled springs from the mountainside; explore nearby Hierapolis, a 

Roman city constructed by the natural springs with an impressive 

amphitheatre. You may swim in Cleopatra’s thermal pool (charge). 

Full Day Excursion – fr. £39 pp (incl. lunch).

Ephesus & Virgin Mary’s House 
A private tour of Ephesus, one of the best preserved Roman 

cities in the world. After lunch, continue to The House of Virgin 

Mary, where she spent her final years and the burial place of  

St. John, then continue to the Temple of Artemis.

Full Day – fr. £139 pp. (Private Excursion, excl. lunch).

The Fabled Trio
A private tour visiting historical sites of Turkey. Visit Priene, 

one of the favourite homes of Alexander the Great then onto 

Miletos, the hometown of the Olympic Games. After lunch, 

drive to Didyma and visit an oracle, the home of a God.

Full Day Excursion – fr. £189 pp (excl. lunch).

 X The Temple of Artemis in the ancient Greek city of Ephesus

 X Visit Troy, the site of the famous Trojan War 

 X Pamukkale, Cotton Castle with its natural thermal spa

Mu s t SEE

 X Visit the picturesque old Greek village of Sirince

 X The World War 1 battlefield of Gallipoli 

 X Pergamum, Turkey’s own ancient Greek city

EXPLORE A e g e A n  C o A s t

 X Go scuba diving in the warm waters of Kusadasi

 X Board a gulet and head to Black Island & Donkey Island

 X Visit a Turkish Hamman for a full body scrub

ADVENTURE A e g e A n  C o A s t

Cities & sights

DisCover AEGEAN COAST

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 —

Ae g e A n
OURMAN IN

The Inside Track
Co A s t
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PAMUKKALE

The stunning rock formations of white 

cascade terraces, with mineral calcium rich 

water, dominate the hillside. Pamukkale 

(cotton castle) is one of Turkey’s most 

impressive natural wonders; once the 

site of the ancient Roman spa-city of 

Hierapolis.  

EPHESUS

Ephesus is considered to be one of the 

most famous ancient cities. It was the 

site of the Temple of Artemis, which was 

one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient 

World. During Roman times it was the 

most important port on the Aegean and 

a commercial centre.

TROY

Troy is a legendary city and one of the 

most famous archaeological sites in 

the world, located in the province of 

Canakkale. It was also the mythological 

centre of the Trojan War. Troy is famous 

for the legendary symbolic wooden Trojan 

Horse, which commemorates the fabled 

Trojan War.

ŞIRINCE

Şirince is a small hill town, close  

to Ephesus. It is famous for its wine and 

houses with impressive wine yards, olive 

and fruit trees. Before the Independence 

War, Şirince was a Greek Village. Today 

it is a perfect summation of Turk-Greek 

culture with warming hospitality.

GALLIPOLI

The Gallipoli Peninsula is a historical 

National Park, located in the province 

of Canakkale. It is known for the war 

cemeteries and memorials for the Turkish 

and foreign soldiers killed during the 

battles of 1915. Today the Gallipoli 

battlefields are a silent and tranquil resting 

place as a fitting memorial.

PERGAMUM

Pergamum is another of the Seven 

Churches. It is one of Turkey’s most 

impressive sites, the ruins of the ancient 

city overlooking the modern town of 

Bergama. It was a centre of culture with 

a famous library, dedicated to the god of 

health.  

The Aegean history carries layers of mist and time with the glory of the Trojan War, 

sung by Homer and visible through its ruins at Hisarlik. Along this coast we see the 

kingdoms of the Carians, whose King Mausolus died after his revolt against the Persians. 

His tomb at Halicarnassus, built by his wife, is one of the wonders of the ancient world. 

These kingdoms also produced King Midas of the ‘golden touch’. The great Library of 

Pergamum was later said to have been taken by Mark Anthony to compensate Cleopatra 

for the loss of her burnt library at Alexandria; covering 4000 years of history is the glory 

of sun, sand, sea and stunning beaches. Pamukkale (cotton-castles) is the site of the 

stunning calcium-laden mineral springs and St. John wrote the fourth-gospel at Ephesus. 

The Aegean Coast is another delight in the rich mosaic that is Turkey.

Places of Interest
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AEGEAN COAST

Location: Located in Çeşme, on the western tip of Turkey, surrounded on three 

sides by the Aegean Sea. The hotel is approx. a 1hr drive from Izmir airport.  

Accommodation: 82 rooms and suites, each with a shower, hair dryer, air conditioning, 

safe, minibar, coffee/tea making facilities and satellite TV. Facilities: The Sisus hotel has 

its very own H2O spa offering massage, skincare, Jacuzzi, Turkish Hamam, sauna, and 

jet showers. There is also a gym and outdoor pool. Dining: À la carte Restaurant serving 

Mediterranean and Aegean specialities; rooftop Bar for refreshing drinks and snacks with 

panoramic views.

Location: The Swissôtel Grand Efes is located in the centre of Izmir town on the Aegean 

Sea and is set amongst 12,000 sqm of landscaped gardens. The hotel is approx. 15 km 

from Izmir’s Adnan Menderes Airport. Accommodation: 402 guest rooms and 55 suites each 

with an LCD TV, tea/coffee making facilities, mini bar, rain shower and private balcony.  

Facilities: Hotel facilities include a rooftop terrace, a tennis court and outdoor swimming pool 

(summer months), extensive Purovel Spa & Sports centre with indoor pool, Hammam, gym, 

pilates & fitness classes and spa treatments. Dining: International and local dishes are offered 

at the hotel restaurants including Café Swiss, The Aquarium Restaurant, The Swiss Gourmet 

and The Equinox. The Lobby Lounge serves drinks and light snacks.

Location: The Radisson Blu Resort & Spa is in the town of Çeşme, famous for its 

unspoilt beaches on the Aegean Sea. The hotel is approx. 90 km from the airport.  

Accommodation: 312 rooms and suites with tea/coffee making facilities, satellite LCD 

TV, hairdryer and balcony. Facilities: An indoor and outdoor pool and Dulcis Thermal Spa  

& Hamman, which offers massage and body treatments. The resort also has a Kid’s Club for 

children between 4 and 12 years of age. Dining: Element Restaurant serves buffet breakfasts 

and Mediterranean dining in a stylish setting using local produce. Drinks are served at Citrus 

Lobby Bar, Aqua Pool Bar and the Sands Beach Bar.

Swissôtel Grand Efes, Izmir       

Radisson Blu Resort & Spa, Çeşme       

Sisus Hotel, Çeşme                        Boutique 

A fashionable modern & comfortable hotel set in large gardens. 
Urban chic and stylish with a wonderful choice of dining. 

A contemporary, stylish, beach front hotel with an extensive 
spa and large pool. Relaxed atmosphere and trendy design.

Attractive modern hotel with a calm ambience; ideal for 
couples, with an extensive spa and private beach.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £29. Room Upgrade: Executive Room fr. £39.  
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £69. Child Price: 7nts fr. £329.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Superior Room fr. £5; Deluxe Sea View fr. £9.  
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £29. Child Price: 7nts fr. £269.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meal Upgrade: AI fr. £15. 
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £19. Child Price: 7nts fr. £429.
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Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Swissotel Grand Adult 7nts fr. £779 £789 £929 £929 £829 £849 £979 £989

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. £65 £75 £75 £85 £75 £75 £75 £95

Radisson Blu Resort & Spa, Cesme Adult 7nts fr. £599 £649 £1,049 £799 £639 £689 £1,129 £849

Standard Room - HB Ext nt. £35 £45 £85 £55 £35 £45 £95 £65

Sisus Hotel, Cesme Adult 7nts fr. Closed £459 £789 £529 Closed £479 £829 £549

Standard Room - HB Ext nt. Closed £25 £55 £25 Closed £25 £55 £25

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Izmir with Easyjet Airline (Winter Seasons with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), including return private transfers. 

Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



LaVista Boutique, Kusadasi                      Boutique

Location: The hotel is located approx. 1 km from the centre of Kusadasi overlooking the Aegean 

Sea and approx. a 1 hr drive from Izmir airport. Accommodation: LaVista Boutique Hotel has 

9 standard rooms and 30 suites each featuring air conditioning, LCD TV, minibar, tea/coffee 

making facilities and balcony. Facilities: The hotel has an outdoor infinity pool overlooking 

the Aegean Sea, and spa facilities offering sauna, massage, western and Turkish treatments. 

Dining: The hotel’s Balikci à la carte restaurant serves local and international cuisine with seafood 

specialities. Note: Children must be over 14yrs old.

A stylish & modern hotel with amazing sea views of 
Seferihisar Bay. An intimate feel, in a charming coastal town. 

Charisma De Luxe, Kusadasi         

Location: Next to the Marina on the seafront in Kusadasi, the town centre is approx. 500 

metres away. The hotel is approx. 70 km from Izmir airport. Accommodation: 218 rooms and 

suites equipped with Jacuzzi, LCD TV, air conditioning, minibar, in-room safe and hairdryer.  

Facilities: Private decking by the sea, outdoor swimming pool with Jacuzzi, children’s pool and an 

indoor pool. The Wellness Centre offers Turkish bath, sauna, massage rooms and fitness room.  

Dining: Moonlight Restaurant serves breakfast and dinner buffets and Serenade is the hotel’s  

à la carte restaurant. Cafés & bars include Pino, Blue Note, Black Coffee and Coco.

Beautiful views of the Aegean Sea, contemporary in design 
with a great spa, warm hospitality and close to town.

Gullu Konaklari, Sirince                   Boutique

Location: Gullu Konaklari, meaning 'The Mansion of Roses', is situated in the town of Sirince 

with its cobblestone streets and stone cottages, approx. 8 km from Selcuk Village. Izmir 

Airport is approx. 70 km from the hotel. Accommodation: 12 rooms, all individually designed 

and painted in a different colour scheme. Each room has a minibar & French-style bathrooms.  

Facilities: The hotel has beautifully landscaped grounds for relaxing, with cushioned seating 

areas and complimentary Wi-Fi. Dining: The beautifully designed Mansion Restaurant serves 

international cuisine infused with regional flavours and has a terrace with views of the olive hills.

Warm Turkish hospitality. An old style house surrounded by 
vineyards, olive and fruit trees.

Colossae Thermal Spa, Pamukkale 

Location: Located at the foot of the Cokelez Mountains in Pamukkale and 

close to the ancient city of Hierapolis, approx. 225 km from Izmir airport.  

Accommodation: 310 rooms and suites. Each room has a minibar, satellite TV, air conditioning, 

in-room safe and hairdryer. Facilities: Indoor pool, sauna, Jacuzzi and fitness centre. The 

Spa and Thermal centre offers Turkish Bath, massage and aromatherapy treatments.  

Dining: The restaurant offers local and international cuisine at a buffet breakfast and à la carte 

lunch and dinner. The hotel’s bars include the Pool Bar, Bacchus Bar and Vitamin.Bar.

A traditional hotel set in lovely gardens, with thermal pools 
and a large central pool. Conveniently close to Pamukkale.

Price Guide: LaVista Boutique – 7nts BB package.

Adult fr. £599 - £869. Extra Night fr. £45. Child N/A.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Land View Room, based on flight from 
LGW - ADB with easyJet (Winter Season with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul) and return 
private transfers.

Price Guide: Charisma De Luxe – 7nts BB package.

Adult fr. £499 - £799. Extra Night fr. £35. Child fr. £309.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Land View Room, based on flight from 
LGW - ADB with easyJet (Winter Season with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul) and return 
private transfers.

Price Guide: Gullu Konaklari – 7nts BB package.

Adult fr. £799 - £969. Extra Night fr. £65. Child fr. £279.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, based on flight LGW - ADB with 
easyJet (Winter Season with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul) and return private transfers.

Price Guide: Colossae Thermal Spa – 7nts HB package.

Adult fr. £699 - £879. Extra Night fr. £45. Child fr. £389.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, based on flight LGW - ADB with 
easyJet (Winter Season with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul) and return private transfers.

AEGEAN COAST
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AlAçAti
Tailored For You



Beyevi Hotel                                Boutique

Location: This distinctive boutique hotel 

combines unique old fashioned style with 

modern comforts. Visit the cafés, bars and 

antique shops of Alaçati, only 3 minutes 

walk away. The hotel is approximately  

one hour's drive from Izmir Airport.  

Accommodation: 15 elegant rooms 

designed with stone carved walls and luxury 

furnishings. Rooms feature a minibar, TV 

and air conditioning. Facilities: Outdoor 

pool located in a small courtyard, free Wi-

Fi. Dining: The Restaurant at Beyevi offers 

à la carte dishes as well as refreshments 

and drinks throughout the day. The 

hotel chef uses homemade jams, liquors 

and local produce making for a truly 

traditional experience. The garden Bar and 

streetside Café are popular chill-out places. 

 

Note: Children must be over 12yrs old.

A lovely restored boutique hotel set in the heart of quaint 
Alaçati. Full of character, stylishly decorated with charming 
gardens and courtyard.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Deluxe Room fr. £15;  
Junior Suite fr. £25. 
Single Supplement: Classic Room fr. £79.
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Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Beyevi Hotel Adult 7nts fr. £769 £829 £1,129 £879 £829 £889 £1,199 £929

Classic Room - BB Ext nt. £55 £65 £95 £65 £65 £75 £105 £75

Just Ground £529 £589 £769 £589 £579 £649 £849 £649

Alavya Hotel Adult 7nts fr. £899 £1,169 £1,639 £929 £979 £1,269 £1,779 £995

Classic Room - BB Ext nt. £82 £122 £170 £82 £90 £134 £187 £90

Just Ground £659 £949 £1,279 £659 £729 £1,039 £1,409 £729

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Izmir with Easyjet Airline (Winter Seasons with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), including return private transfers. 

Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.

A sanctuary in picturesque Alaçati, Alavya is a magical 
boutique hotel comprising six restored historic houses 
around a courtyard and gardens. Lovely accommodation.

Location: Situated in the heart of Alaçati, 

with its narrow cobbled streets lined with 

boutiques and cafes, Alavya is a short 

drive from Cesme. Accommodation: 

Just 25 individually designed rooms in 

six beautifully restored stone houses, all 

unique in setting and character, some 

with fireplace, many with patios amongst 

the fruit trees, or facing the courtyard, all 

with marble bathroom. Facilities: Holistic 

wellness is important at Alavya and at 

Miboso Spa retreat there’s also a gym 

alongside Pilates and Yoga ‘journeys’. 

Explore Alaçati’s hidden coves and 

bays aboard the private Jeanneau 54, 

“Embrace” for exclusive day or overnight 

cruises. Dining: Alavya has its own lounge/

bar and Mitu café/bar restaurant serves 

fresh local dishes, while Foryu is a seasonal 

Mediterranean and Aegean dining room.

Alavya Hotel  Boutique

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Premium Room fr. £35;  
Lofts & Suites fr. £92. 
Single Supplement: Classic Room fr. £82.



Morro Otel                       Boutique

Location: An elegant hotel situated 2 minutes from the main street of Alaçati surrounded by 

tranquil gardens and a short distance away from Ilica beach. Approx. 1 hour from Izmir Airport. 

Accommodation: The hotel has 6 simple and charming large rooms with high ceilings featuring 

either a balcony or opening out onto the serene gardens. Amenities inc. air conditioning, heating, 

bathroom with shower, TV, in-room safe & minibar. Facilities: Outdoor pool and beautiful gardens, 

concierge service & Wi-Fi. Dining: Breakfasts and evening meals are served under a large pergola in 

the garden during the summer using a selection of local natural & organic cuisine.

A whitewashed boutique hotel with an intimate, friendly 
atmosphere in chic Alaçati. Peaceful and relaxing.

Nars Ilica                       Boutique

Location: In the town of Alaçati, directly on the waterfront. Once belonging to an Ottoman 

nobleman and dating back to the 18th century. Approx. 45 minutes from Izmir Airport. 

Accommodation: 8 rooms each individually designed with inspiration taken from across 

Europe. Along with the Classic and Privilege rooms, the hotel also features a Tosun Pasha Suite 

located in the hotel attic. Modern amenities include TV, Wi-Fi, air-conditioning & in-room safe.  

Facilities: Thermal pool with Jacuzzi & massage services (on request). Dining: The Terrace Restaurant 

offers an à la carte menu using ingredients from the hotel's farm and selection of various wines.

Once an 18th century Pasha’s palace, now a sumptuously 
renovated sea front hotel. Stylish, intimate and individual. 

Tas Otel                                  Boutique

Location: A small boutique hotel and ideal hideaway. A carefully restored Greek mansion 

has created a unique, traditional hotel. Alaçati is approximately 1 hr away from Izmir 

airport. Accommodation: 7 individually designed guestrooms with a focus on simple 

and understated decor, plus 2 Guest Houses next to the hotel. Room features include  

air-conditioning, bathroom with shower, hairdryer, in-room safe and Wi-Fi. Facilities: The 

outdoor pool is surrounded by landscaped gardens, whilst the hotel’s library is a place to relax. 

Dining: Buffet style breakfast is served on the terrace; complimentary afternoon tea is also served.

Boutique 120 year old Greek mansion, warm & full of rustic 
charm. Centrally located with jasmine scented gardens. 

Nars Alaçati                       Boutique

Location: Lovely old stone mansion in the centre of vibrant Alaçati Plaza, ideally 

placed to explore the Aegean coast. Approx. 1 hour’s drive from Izmir Airport.  

Accommodation: 7 individually designed rooms featuring Ottoman inspired contemporary 

furnishings, four poster beds and exposed brick walls, accompanied by garden views.  

Facilities: Private concierge service, courtyard garden, hotel boat for tours (chargeable) and Nars 

Touch aromatherapeutic massages. Dining: Organic meals served for breakfast & dinner using 

fresh ingredients from the hotel's farm.

Full of character in the centre of picturesque Alaçati. 
Beautiful, rustic & chic, with individually designed rooms.

Price Guide: Morro Otel – 7nts BB package.

Adult fr. £679 - £1,198. Extra Night fr. £45. Child fr. £399. (Children over 8 years only).

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, based on flight LGW - ADB with 
easyJet (Winter Season with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul) and return private transfers.

Price Guide: Nars Alaçati – 7nts BB package.

Adult fr. £739 - £1,198. Extra Night fr. £55. Child fr. £269.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, based on flight  
LGW - ADB with easyJet (Winter Season with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul) and return 
private transfers.

Price Guide: Tas Otel – 7nts BB package.

Adult fr. £649 - £998. Extra Night fr. £45.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Standard Room, based on flight  
LGW - ADB with easyJet (Winter Season with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul) and return 
private transfers.

Price Guide: Nars Ilica – 7nts BB package.

Adult fr. £1,069 - £1,289. Extra Night fr. £105. Child fr. £559.

Price Guide - P/P sharing twin/double Classic Land View Room, based on flight LGW - ADB 
with easyJet (Winter Season with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul) and return private transfers.

ALAÇATI
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bodrum
Tailored For You



 X Indulge in the local Greek influenced cuisine. Fish, olives and olive oil are staples and 
stuffed zucchini flower is definitely a must-taste for all visitors. Another local speciality not 
to be forgotten is the Çökertme Kebab.

 X Cut into the rock of the hillside, behind the town on the busy main road to Gümbet, is 
the restored ancient theatre. Originally the theatre could seat 13,000 people.

 X Head to the Marina Yacht Club for great food, live jazz and beautiful views.

 X Visit the museum dedicated to the ancient Mausoleum of Bodrum, built for King 
Mausolous who ruled the city state of Bodrum until his death in 353.

 X Escape the throngs of tourists at Bardakçi beach! It is generally uncrowded and a good 
place to relax.

 X For some of the best local seafood try Akvaryum Restaurant. The House Special is made 
of shrimp, octopus, garlic, butter, grilled mushroom and eggplant.

 X Go on a Blue Cruise! The peace and tranquillity of this unspoilt coastline is what makes 
Bodrum a favourite amongst Mediterranean destinations.

 X Go Greek! Kavakli Kofteci Restaurant (the meatball place) uses ingredients such as beans, 
meatballs blended with oregano, dried peppermint and other typical Greek spices.

 X With a modest exterior, Bardakçi Hamam hides a beautiful interior covered in marble.  
It was founded in 1749 and bathing is mixed.

Adventure Safari
This is a 4x4 safari that begins with an off-the-beaten-track 
drive exploring the countryside along mountain roads and 
visiting hidden villages. This is followed by a stop for lunch 
and relaxation at the charming village of Mazi. 

Half Day Excursion – fr. £35 pp.

Ephesus & Sirince
A trip to Ephesus, the Roman city in the hills above 
the Aegean coast, which is one of the world’s best 
preserved archaeological sites. Followed by lunch at the 
picturesque village of Sirince, with its handicrafts and 
traditionally painted ceramics.

Half Day Excursion with lunch – fr. £45 pp.

Chill-Out Cruise
An adult-only gulet trip. Cruise along Bodrum’s coastline, 

passing sandy beaches, small coves & colourful resorts. 

Enjoy local beers onboard, soft drinks, tea & coffee. You’ll 

stop at three beaches and enjoy lunch on board the boat. 

Lunch and drinks included. 

Full Day Excursion with Lunch – fr. £39 pp.

Turkish Bath
Enjoy one of the best local baths. Change into your swimwear 

in a cubicle, wrap yourself in a towel and step into the marble-

tiled hammam or steam room. Take a steam, have a body 

scrub & bubble bath and come away feeling totally refreshed. 

Half Day Excursion – fr. £25 pp. (with a massage).

Dalyan Discovery
Full day sailing excursion. Visit the therapeutic pools with 

sulphur-rich mud, which have been used for healing since 

Hellenistic times. Cruise past the Lycian tombs dating from 

400 BC. Lunch included.

Full Day Excursion – fr. £39 pp.

Blue Cruise
Sunset and dinner cruise. Board the gulet and sail at 

sundown past Aquarium Bay and Bodrum harbour, with 

its whitewashed houses tumbling down the hillsides to 

St. Peter’s Castle. With this romantic backdrop, dinner is 

served on board.

Evening Excursion inc. Dinner – fr. £20 pp.

CItIes & sIghts
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 X The ancient Mausoleum of Bodrum, built for King Mausolous

 X Visit the ancient Theatre of Halicarnassus, which is cut into the hillside

 X Explore Bodrum’s Museum of Underwater Archaeology

Mu s T SEE

 X Healing mud baths and sulphur pools of Dalyan

 X Spot the endangered loggerhead turtles near Dalyan

 X Visit the remains of the newly restored Myndos Gate

EXPLORE b o D r u m

 X Take an evening jeep safari into the mountains

 X Explore the Mediterranean coastline on board a gulet

 X Hire a board and try windsurfing

ADVENTURE b o D r u m

DIscover BODRUM

bo d r u m
OURMAN IN

The Inside Track
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Kempinski Barbaros Bay                             Deluxe 

Location: Located on the Barbaros Bay cliff on the Aegean Sea, the Kempinski Barbaros Bay is 

approx. 14 km from the centre of Bodrum and approx. 38 km from Milas Bodrum International 

Airport. Accommodation: 149 guest rooms and 24 suites. All rooms are equipped with air 

conditioning, sofa, TV, minibar, safe & hairdryer. Facilities: The hotel has a secluded private 

beach, outdoor infinity pool, indoor pool and whirlpool. Other facilities include a fitness centre, 

plus a wide range of outdoor activities and water sports. Dining: Olives restaurant offers both 

open buffet gourmet breakfasts and à la carte menu and serves Turkish cuisine. Other à la carte 

restaurants include the Saigon Club and La Luce Restaurant, whilst seasonal restaurants include 

the Barbarossa Beach & Grill seafood restaurant and the Pool Restaurant & Bar, which serves 

light refreshments. Barblue serves drinks in the hotel atrium or poolside.

Ultra stylish chic hotel in a lovely setting with amazing views 
over the coast. A relaxed 'get away from it all' atmosphere 
and sumptuous dining.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £59. Room Upgrade: Superior Room fr. £15; Deluxe Room fr. £19; Grand Deluxe 
Room fr. £35; Junior Suite fr. £49; One Bedroom Suite fr. £205. 
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £49. Child Price: 7nts fr. £639.
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Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Kempinski Barbaros Bay Adult 7nts fr. £859 £899 £1,069 £999 £919 £989 £1,179 £1,069

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. £75 £85 £105 £95 £85 £95 £115 £105

Just Ground £589 £699 £789 £719 £649 £769 £869 £789

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Bodrum with Easyjet Airline (Winter Seasons with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), including return private 

transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Location: The Grand Yazici is located in 

the heart of Bodrum with views of the 

Aegean Sea, St Peter’s Castle and the 

Greek Island of Cos. The hotel’s central 

location provides the perfect base to 

explore the restaurant and bars of 

Bodrum. Accommodation: The hotel has 

96 rooms and suites decorated in soft 

colours and wood furnishings. All rooms 

feature an LCD TV, air conditioning and 

minibar. Facilities: The Grand Yazici has 

the largest indoor pool on the Bodrum 

Peninsula and spa facilities including 

Turkish Bath, yoga salon, sauna, steam 

room, treatment rooms and fitness centre. 

Dining: Guests can choose from the 

hotel's 2 restaurants. Limon Restaurant 

serves gourmet buffet breakfast. The 

Peninsula Restaurant serves à la carte lunch  

& dinner and specialises in local seafood 

dishes. Bars include the Pool Bar and 

Grand Lounge. Note: Children may share 

a room with adult in certain room types 

(seasonal).

Location: The hotel stands on a hilltop 

overlooking Turkey’s resort town of 

Bodrum. The town centre is a short walk 

and Bodrum Airport is approx. 30 km 

away. Accommodation: 97 deluxe rooms 

and suites with distinctive architecture 

and sophisticated design. All rooms 

have either a balcony or a terrace with 

comfortable seating area, LCD TV, hair 

dryer, minibar, air conditioning and safe. 

Facilities: Outdoor pool with views over 

Bodrum and an outdoor Olympic size 

exercise pool. Other facilities include 

tennis courts, squash courts, gym, 

sauna and Turkish bath. The award 

winning Marmara Spa offers a wide 

range of massage and body treatments.  

Dining: The Marmara Tuti restaurant is 

Mediterranean style, with an outdoor 

terrace and serves lunch, dinner and 

buffet breakfast. Enjoy a drink at the 

Lounge Bar or relax with a cocktail at the 

Pool Bar.

Marmara Bodrum                  Grand Yazici      Boutique

Contemporary designer hotel with some delightful edgy 
art, comfortable and modern with the intimate feel of  
a boutique hotel. 

Ultra chic designer hotel set in Bodrum’s foothills with 
stunning views from the infinity pool. Hip & trendy hotel yet 
comfortable and hospitable.  

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meal: Half Board fr. £39.
Room Upgrade: Sea View Room fr £19;  
Corner Room fr. £49; Suite Connected fr. £139.  
Single Supplement: Double Land View Room 
fr. £49.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meal: Full Board fr. £19.
Room Upgrade: Luxury Room fr. £15;  
Palm Suite fr. £65.
Single Supplement: Deluxe Room fr. £49.
Child Price: 7nts fr. £459.

BODRUM
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Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Marmara Bodrum Adult 7nts fr. £719 £789 £989 £839 £769 £849 £1,059 £899

Double Land View Room - BB Ext nt. £55 £75 £85 £75 £65 £75 £95 £75

Just Ground £459 £569 £689 £569 £499 £629 £749 £629

Grand Yazici Adult 7nts fr. £629 £629 £719 £679 £669 £669 £759 £719

Deluxe Room - BB Ext nt. £45 £45 £45 £45 £45 £55 £55 £55

Just Ground £369 £409 £419 £409 £399 £449 £459 £449

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Bodrum with Easyjet Airline (Winter Seasons with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), including return private trans-

fers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Mandarin Oriental Bodrum                

Location: Situated on the northern coast 

of the Bodrum Peninsula, accessing two 

beaches, 45 minutes’ drive from Bodrum 

International Airport and 20 minutes  

from Bodrum city. Accommodation: The 

Mandarin Oriental boasts 109 beautifully 

appointed rooms, stylish suites, villas 

and apartments with stunning Aegean 

views and designed with contemporary 

Turkish elements. All feature B&O TV/

audio system, Nespresso machine and  

Wi-Fi. Facilities: First class relaxation is 

assured in the 2,700 sq m spa offering 

holistic therapies & treatments, with 

indoor pool and fitness centre, plus 

four outdoor pools, tennis & basketball 

courts and a diving/water sports centre. 

Dining: A tantalising selection of bars 

and restaurants offer a wide range of 

dining experiences; from The Mandarin 

Cake Shop, tapas, meze and cocktails in 

M2 Bar, to fine Italian cuisine at Assaggio 

Restaurant. 

A breathtaking resort on Paradise Bay, offering stylish 
luxury and comfort, two private beaches, amazing spa and 
excellent dining & leisure options.  

Xanadu Island Resort               

Location: Xanadu Island Resort sits on  

a private peninsula close to the village 

of Akyarlar, approximately 7 km from 

Turgutreis resort centre. Bodrum 

airport is approx. 50 km from the hotel.  

Accommodation: 420 rooms, villas and 

suites, amenities include air-conditioning/

heating, minibar, in-room safe, wireless/

wired internet and LCD TV. Facilities: Fitness 

centre, indoor pool and indoor children’s 

pool, 2 outdoor pools, outdoor children’s 

pool, game room, bowling, watersports 

centre, tennis court, Shang-Du Spa center 

and kids club. Dining: Silk Road is the hotel’s 

main buffet restaurant serving local and 

international cuisine. À la carte restaurants 

include The Aegean Restaurant, which 

serves specialities of the Aegean Sea region, 

Meyhane Restaurant specializing in Seafood 

& Fish and the Italian Restaurant. The hotel 

has 9 bars which serve light refreshments.

On a private peninsula, surrounded by turquoise water on 
three sides. An indulgent 'all inclusive' resort with the focus 
on first-class service, serenity and luxurious facilities.

BODRUM
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SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Mandarin Junior Suite fr. £239; 
Agean Suite fr. £819; Paradise Bay Suite  
fr. £1,019; Sea View Suite with Private Pool £859.
Single Supplement: Sea View Room  
fr. £209. Child Price: 7nts fr. £269.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Suite Sunset fr. £15;  
Suite Deluxe fr. £19; Suite Elegance £145.
Single Supplement: Suite Courtyard fr. £49.
Child Price: 7nts fr. £769.

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Mandarin Oriental Bodrum Adult 7nts fr. £1,659 £2,209 £3,079 £1,659 £1,799 £2,409 £3,359 £1,799

Sea View Room - BB Ext nt. £185 £265 £375 £185 £205 £295 £415 £205

Just Ground £1,369 £1,939 £2,709 £1,369 £1,499 £2,139 £2,989 £1,499

Xanadu Island Resort Adult 7nts fr. Closed £759 £1,089 £829 Closed £809 £1,209 £869

Suite Courtyard - AI Ext nt. Closed £65 £105 £65 Closed £75 £115 £75

Just Ground Closed £539 £819 £539 Closed £599 £899 £599

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Bodrum with Easyjet Airline (Winter Seasons with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), including return private 

transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Kefaluka Resort               All-Inclusive 

Location: Located on the seafront close to the town of Turgutreis and approx. 25 km to Bodrum 

and approx. 60 km from the airport. Accommodation: 384 rooms each fitted with air conditioning, 

hairdryer, minibar, safe, TV and balcony or terrace. Facilities: Private beaches and separate beach 

area for children, indoor and outdoor pools with separate children’s pool and Kids Club. The Spa 

& Wellness centre offers a selection of beauty and body treatments. Dining: Kefalonya Restaurant 

serves buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner. À la carte dishes are served at Luna Pena, World Wide 

Restaurant and Vento. Bars include Lobby Lounge Bar, Pool Bar and the Pier Bar. 

Modern stylish hotel in a secluded and spacious resort with 
good facilities. The hotel has a relaxed chill out atmosphere. 

Voyage Bodrum                   All-Inclusive 

Location: Situated just 900m from Bodrum city centre (5 minutes by water taxi) and 40km 

from Bodrum Airport. Accommodation: Rooms are tastefully but simply furnished with 

parquet flooring, LCD/satellite TV, safe and Wi-Fi. Balcony and Sea view rooms/Suites for 

a supplement. Facilities: The beachside pool is the place to chill during the day, facing the 

Aegean Sea. Dining: A choice of drinks and dining venues and ambiences is available; from 

the beachfront buffet to the romantic Artemisa restaurant with views of Bodrum Castle. 

Cooling drinks are served in the Lobby Bar and Pool Bar and the Beach Snack Bar, which 

by night has live music and DJs.

Within walking distance of Bodrum city centre, the Voyage 
Bodrum is a highly regarded, luxurious hotel.

Divan Bodrum                 Boutique

Location: Located in the town of Golturkbuku on the Aegean Coast, the hotel is approx.  

18 km from Bodrum and approx. 45 km from Bodrum airport. Accommodation: 60 rooms, each 

equipped with air conditioning, safe, TV and minibar. Facilities: Include an outdoor pool and 

children’s pool, private beach, water sports, tennis court. The Divan Bodrum has an onsite gift 

store and Wellness & Fitness Centre. Dining: The Iskele Restaurant serves Mediterranean cuisine for 

lunch and dinner. The waterfront Sahil Bar serves cocktails and has seasonal live music. The all-day 

Lobby Bar is perfect for tea, coffee and pastries.

This unique hotel with an intimate atmosphere is a rustic 
Mediterranean hideaway with contemporary interiors.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Sea View Room fr. £9; Family Large Room fr. £20; Junior Suite fr. £45; Family Room 
(Family Suite) fr. £55. Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £59. Child Price: 7nts fr. £659.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Superior Room fr. £19; Deluxe Room fr. £29; Deluxe Pool Room fr. £39; Deluxe Suite fr. £98; 
Corner Suite fr. £129. Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £69. Child Price: 7nts fr. £279.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Land View Room fr. £12; Sea View Room fr. £24.
Single Supplement: Land View Room fr. £25. Child Price: Adult Only Hotel - no children under 16 years.

BODRUM
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Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Divan Bodrum Adult 7nts fr. £759 £929 £1,029 £979 £809 £998 £1,079 £1,049

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. £55 £85 £85 £85 £65 £95 £95 £95

Kefaluka Resort Adult 7nts fr. Closed £629 £829 £679 £719 £669 £889 £719

Standard Room - AI Ext nt. Closed £45 £65 £45 £55 £55 £75 £55

Voyage Bodrum Adult 7nts fr. £579 £639 £989 £749 £609 £679 £1,059 £799

Standard Land View Room without a balcony - AI Ext nt. £38 £48 £86 £64 £42 £53 £94 £71

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Bodrum with Easyjet Airline (Winter Seasons with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), including return private trans-

fers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.
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Manastir Hotel                Boutique

Location: Built on the site of an 18th 

century monastery, Manastir Hotel enjoys 

an elevated position with spectacular 

views, close to Bodrum Castle, and 

only 20 minutes’ drive from Bodrum 

Airport. Accommodation: 74 attractive  

air-conditioned rooms and suites feature 

minibars and LCD televisions, Wi-Fi and 

private balconies or patios opening to the 

gardens or pool terrace, many with sea 

view. Facilities: The charming spa offers 

massages and body treatments, or relax 

by one of the two pools with sun terraces 

and loungers and Bay views. There is also  

a kids’ pool and games room. Dining: Dine 

buffet style in Manastir’s restaurant, with 

garden views and alfresco dining(weather 

permitting) or in the à la carte glass-walled 

dining room for Turkish delicacies and 

international cuisine. The Bar serves drinks 

poolside.

A stylish low-rise boutique hotel, commanding a striking 
hilltop location overlooking Bodrum Bay. A tranquil base in 
Bodrum city, with spacious accommodation.

Salmakis Bodrum               All-Inclusive 

Location: Situated 35 kms from the Airport, 

above a beach just one km from Bodrum 

centre - 5 minutes by regular water taxi 

shuttles across the Bay. Accommodation: 

212 air-conditioned rooms have Turkish 

décor, set in low-rise buildings in the pretty 

gardens or by the pool terrace, enjoying 

garden or sea views from a balcony. All 

have safe, minibar, LCD TV, hair dryer and 

Wi-Fi. Facilities: A full-service Spa has Jacuzzi, 

sauna, steam room, massages, indoor pool 

and gym; outdoors is a (seasonal) pool with 

loungers, a small beach and pier with trestle 

beds, children's club and pool, and a tennis 

court. Dining: Two restaurants; one à la carte 

with a terrace for enjoying the sunset, and a 

choice of bars.

*Note: Due to its hillside position, there are 
a number of steps around the complex, 
making this hotel unsuitable for guests with 
mobility difficulties.

Set on a hillside* in a quieter area between Bodrum and 
Gumbet, looking across to Bodrum harbour. Tranquillity and 
convenience combine to provide a relaxing stay.

BODRUM

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £11. 
Room Upgrade: Sea View fr. £9;  
Deluxe Room fr. £25. 
Single Supplement: Double Land View fr. £19.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Sea View Room fr. £13.
Single Supplement: Garden View Room fr. £15.
Child Price: 7nts fr. £419.

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Manastir Hotel Adult 7nts fr. £689 £629 £719 £689 £729 £679 £759 £729

Double Land View - BB Ext nt. £45 £45 £45 £45 £55 £55 £55 £55

Just Ground £419 £419 £419 £419 £459 £459 £459 £459

Salmakis Bodrum Adult 7nts fr. £669 £609 £779 £669 £709 £649 £829 £709

Standard Garden View Room - AI Ext nt. £50 £45 £57 £53 £55 £50 £62 £58

Just Ground £399 £359 £449 £419 £439 £399 £489 £459

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Bodrum with Easyjet Airline (Winter Seasons with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), including return private 

transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



turquoise CoAst
Tailored For You



 X For men, have a Turkish shave! Best to do this in the evening, due to the exfoliation of 
the skin you will need to leave it over night before applying any suntan lotion as this can 
clog pores.

 X You will find that you will get a better rate of exchange on your lira by changing your 
money in resort, plus they don’t charge commission!

 X If visiting Mosques in Turkey, women will have to wear a head scarf and cover shoulders 
and ankles, men will do the same however they do not need to wear a head scarf.

 X Sunset at one of the beach cafés on the Belcegiz Beach in Ölüdeniz is magical.

 X When catching the local dolmus (mini bus) service to Ölüdeniz, don’t get off at the main 
stop with everyone else; ask the driver to take you to one of the private beaches in the 
Blue Lagoon for a more private sunbathing experience.

 X Remember when on the main Belcegiz Beach in Ölüdeniz, you will be charged for hiring 
sunbeds and parasols.

 X Butterfly Valley! Catch the Water Taxi from the main beach for a 30 min crossing to your 
own paradise for the day or stay the night in readymade huts and tents available to rent.

 X The famous Fethiye fish market is a must; there you can haggle and pick freshly caught 
fish with local fishermen. Ask a local restaurant to cook your 'catch of the day'.

 X Visit Fethiye Castle on the south side of town, on the eastern facing hill. You will see two 
rock tombs belonging to the knights of St. John. There is a charge to enter the Tombs.

Fethiye Market
Spend the morning experiencing an authentic Turkish 
market and enjoy haggling for a bargain. Enjoy a lazy 
afternoon cruise sailing around the beautiful Fethiye 
coastline.

Full Day Excursion – fr. £20 pp.

Pamukkale & Hierapolis
A trip to Pamukkale (Cotton Castle), a spectacular 
natural site of cascades of calcium pools dominating 
the hillside. Explore the nearby Roman city of Hierapolis 
and enjoy a dip in Aphrodite’s pool, with its therapeutic 
healing powers (extra cost). Lunch inc.

Full Day Excursion – fr. £49 pp.

Kaya Truck
Travelling through the pine forests and fruit orchards in a 

converted truck, you will explore the ruins of Kayakoy, visiting 

the deserted houses and schools. This UNESCO Heritage 

village is one of the best preserved ghost towns in Turkey.

Half Day Excursion – fr. £18 pp.

Dalyan River & Turtle Beach
A relaxing day tour on the river, where you will experience the 

rejuvenating natural mud baths and sulphur pools and watch 

for loggerhead turtles. Lunch included.

Full Day Excursion with Lunch – fr. £52 pp.

Saklikent & Tlos
Travel to the Taurus Mountains and the ancient city of Tlos, 

then onto the Saklikent Gorge, the second longest gorge in 

Europe. This is followed by lunch and an opportunity to see 

Turkish carpets being made. Lunch included.

Full Day Excursion – fr. £36 pp.

12 Island Boat Trip
Cruise along the azure waters of this breathtakingly 

beautiful coastline. Drink in the scenery and soak up 

the sun, with plenty of time for a dip to cool off. Lunch 

included.

Full Day Excursion – fr. £42 pp. 

CItIes & sIghts
 X Fethiye Castle, with the rock tombs of the knights of St John

 X Explore the old amphitheatre of Telemessos discovered in 1993

 X The beach at Ölüdeniz and the Blue Lagoon

Mu s T SEE

 X Take a boat trip to the Greek island of Megisti

 X Visit the Lycian, Greek and Roman ruins of Myra

 X Explore Saklikent Gorge, Europe's second longest gorge

EXPLORE TurquoIse coasT

 X Jeep Safari through the pine forests to Tlos 

 X For the men, have a Turkish shave

 X Snorkel above the sunken city of Kekova

ADVENTURE TurquoIse coasT

DIscover TURQUOISE COAST

tu r q u o I s e
OURMAN IN

The Inside Track
Co a s t
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CItIes & sIghts

D–Hotel Maris, Datça                  

Location: The D-Hotel Maris sits on a cliff top overlooking Datça peninsula, with fantastic 

bay views and surrounded by forested hills. The resort is approx. 35 km from Marmaris 

and approx. 130 km from Dalaman international airport. Accommodation: 201 spacious 

and luxurious recently renovated guest rooms and suites. Each room enjoys views 

of either the sea or mountains, is stylish and fitted with all modern amenities and has  

a balcony. Facilities: The resort facilities include private beaches which are located just 

below the hotel (accessed by a cliff side lift). Other facilities include a large outdoor 

freeform pool, sporting activities, fitness room and a lovely spa. Dining: There is a choice 

of restaurants offering relaxed buffet breakfast, 5 exclusive à la carte restaurants and  

a beach buffet restaurant. The resort has a choice of bars located around the resort with 

live music or DJs. Note: The hotel does not accept children under 6 years of age.

Ultra chic retreat, newly renovated adult-only hotel with  
a stunning cliffside setting. Cutting-edge designer rooms 
and stylish facilities. An A-list, chill out secluded escape.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meal Upgrade: Half Board fr. £59. Room Upgrade: Couple Room Sea View fr £.15; Superior Room 
(Mountain View) fr. £35; Deluxe Room Mountain View fr. £49; Deluxe Room Sea View fr. £95;  
Suite - on request. Villa - on request.  
Single Supplement: Couple Room Mountain View fr. £79. Child Price: 7nts fr. £779.

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 — 55

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

D-Hotel Maris, Datca Adult 7nts fr. Closed £998 £1,189 £1,089 Closed £1,089 £1,279 £1,199

Couple Room Mountain View - BB Ext nt. Closed £105 £115 £105 Closed £115 £125 £115

Just Ground Closed £719 £899 £829 Closed £789 £989 £909

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Dalaman with Easyjet Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Location: D-Marin Resort Göçek is located 

in the quiet and picturesque fishing village 

and modern yacht haven of Göcek. 

The natural bay and private beach, just  

5 minutes’ walk away, is the perfect place 

to unwind. Approximately 25 km away 

from the Dalaman International Airport. 

Accommodation: 57 rooms designed in 

open and airy pastel and summer colours, 

creating an elegant and chic ambience. 

Most rooms have balconies and terraces 

with mountain, pool and town views. 

Facilities: Spa & Beauty treatments, 

outdoor swimming pool, water sports, 

fitness centre and sauna. Dining: Olive Tree 

Restaurant serves lavish buffet breakfasts 

and à la carte lunches and dinners. The 

Breeze is located on the private beach 

offering snacks, light lunches, and dinners 

featuring Teppanyaki and Mediterranean 

dishes.

Location: With spectacular views of the 

mountains and the Mediterranean Sea, the 

contemporary Hilton Dalaman Resort & Spa 

is approx. 10 mins walk to Sarigerme town 

centre and approx. 10 mins drive to Dalaman 

International Airport. Accommodation: The 

Hilton Dalaman has 375 rooms and 35 suites. 

All rooms have an LCD TV, air conditioning, 

work desk, hairdryer and balcony or terrace. 

Facilities: The hotel has a wide range of 

facilities including fitness centre and gym, 

indoor and outdoor pool, massage, sauna, 

spa, children’s playground and water 

sports such as sailing and water skiing.  

Dining: Breakfast, lunch and dinner buffets 

are served at Sarigerme main restaurant; 

à la carte restaurants include Vela, A La 

Turca and Glitter Oyster & Champagne Bar. 

Bars include Rouge, Caraf, the Oak Room, 

Breeze, the Fashion Lounge, Anisse Raki Bar 

and the Citrus Pool Patisserie and Bar.

Hilton Dalaman               All-Inclusive  D-Marin Resort Göçek              Luxe Boutique

Contemporary hotel in a gorgeous setting with amazing 
dining choices. Facilities & activities for everyone and 
fabulous stylish rooms and a relaxed vibe. 

A boutique hideaway full of character set in a charming 
village known for its Marina & yachts. Tranquil, intimate and 
a wonderful beach & restaurant.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Standard Sea View Room fr. £9; 
Deluxe Room fr. £15; Family Room fr. £135.
Single Supplement: Stanard Land View  
Room fr. £79. Child Price: 7nts fr. £359.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals Upgrade Half Board fr. £39.  
Room Upgrade: Standard Room fr. £15; 
Superior Room fr. £25; Deluxe Room fr. £39; 
Deluxe Room Pool Side fr. £59;  
Junior Suite fr. £119.
Single Supplement: Attic Room fr. £49. 
Child Price: 7nts fr. £519.

TURQUOISE COAST
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Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Hilton Dalaman Adult 7nts fr. Closed £998 £1,269 £929 Closed £1,129 £1,379 £998

Standard Land View Room - AI Ext nt. Closed £105 £135 £85 Closed £115 £145 £95

Just Ground Closed £759 £1,009 £669 Closed £839 £1,109 £739

D-Marin Resort Gocek Adult 7nts fr. Closed £819 £889 £859 Closed £879 £949 £919

Attic Room - BB Ext nt. Closed £65 £75 £65 Closed £75 £75 £75

Just Ground Closed £569 £609 £569 Closed £629 £669 £629

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Dalaman with Easyjet Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meal: Half Board fr. £35.
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £59. 
Child Price: N/A.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: One Bedroom Apartments 
Terrace fr. £17; One Bedroom Apartments 
Swim-Up fr. £19; Two Bedroom Apartments  
fr. £22; Penthouse Suite fr. £22.
Single Supplement: Standard Swim Up Pool 
Room fr. £59. Child Price: 7nts fr. £299.

Location: Mozaik Apartments is a modern 

hotel located in Ölüdeniz, one of the best 

beaches in Turkey, close to Fethiye. The 

beach is approx. 700 m from the hotel and 

Dalaman International Airport is approx. 

54 km away. Accommodation: The hotel 

has 16 apartments, 6 hotel rooms and  

1 Suite, all with en-suite bathrooms, TV, 

mini-bar, tea/coffee making facilities. Air 

conditioning, patio, terrace or veranda. 

Swim-up hotel rooms and swim-up 

apartments enjoy direct access to the 

lagoon pool from their private terrace. 

Facilities: The hotel has a lagoon style 

swimming pool with tropical island, 

separate children’s pool and playground. 

Dining: Mozz Restaurant and Bar 

overlooks the lagoon pool and serves 

Mediterranean influenced dishes. The 

hotel’s beach restaurant, Buzz Beach Bar, 

serves Mediterranean cuisine and the 

Poolside Bar offers light snacks and drinks.

Location: Small boutique hotel set 

amongst towering mountains, located 

in the small resort village of Ölüdeniz, 

approx. 12 km from Fethiye. Dalaman 

airport is approx. 54 km drive from the  

hotel. Accommodation: 26 individually 

designed stylish rooms with French 

windows. Each room has a Jacuzzi 

bath, hairdryer, plasma TV and safe.  

Facilities: Outdoor swimming pool, 

alternative therapies including reiki, 

massage & reflexology. Beachfront 

location on the Blue Lagoon which is 

famous for its crystal clear waters, with 

part of the lagoon now being a protected 

area and national park. Dining: Options 

include a poolside snack bar and an à la 

carte restaurant serving renowned Turkish 

and international cuisine. There is also  

a Pool Grill and Steaks restaurant. 

Note: The hotel does not accept children 

under 14yrs of age.

Oyster Residences           Boutique Mozaik Apartments                  Boutique

Unique boutique hotel with individual rooms. Rich in 
personality in a prime location by Ölüdeniz beach.  
A wonderful hotel full of Mediterranean rustic charm.

A newly built small family-run hotel with a friendly, personal,  
laid back atmosphere. An unusual concept of swim-up 
hotel rooms and apartments.

ÖLÜDENIZ

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 — 57

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Oyster Residences Adult 7nts fr. Closed £619 £799 £659 Closed £659 £859 £699

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. Closed £45 £65 £45 Closed £45 £75 £45

Just Ground Closed £379 £519 £379 Closed £419 £579 £419

Mozaik Apartments Adult 7nts fr. Closed £559 £729 £599 Closed £589 £759 £629

Standard Swim Up Pool Room - BB Ext nt. Closed £35 £45 £35 Closed £35 £55 £35

Just Ground Closed £319 £439 £319 Closed £359 £479 £359

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Dalaman with Easyjet Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Yacht Boutique                                    Boutique

Location: Yacht Hotel is a boutique hotel with contemporary minimalist design and 

Mediterranean architecture. The hotel is located by the marina on the Gulf of Fethiye. 

The town of Fethiye is a 5 min walk from the hotel and Dalaman International airport is 

approx. 65 km away. Accommodation: The hotel has 34 rooms and suites with minibar, 

TV, air conditioning, safe box, balcony, carpet flooring and hairdryer. Facilities: Relax in  

the small outdoor pool, jacuzzi or games room. Dining: The rooftop Terrace restaurant 

serves a buffet breakfast and à la carte lunch and dinner. Light snacks and refreshments 

are served at the Pool Snack Bar, Lobby Bar and Terrace Bar.

A small, stylish, boutique town house hotel. Contemporary 
feel, with an intimate atmosphere and great location. 

Club Letoonia  All-Inclusive 

Location: Located on a private Lycian sea-side peninsula, spread over 168,000 sqm 

overlooking the magnificent Aegean Sea. The resort is 4 km from Fethiye and 57 km 

from Dalaman Airport. Accommodation: 111 hotel rooms and 509 Bungalows equipped 

with satellite TV, safe, mini bar and hairdryer and air-conditioning. Facilities: 3 private 

beaches with 3 waterslides, 1 hotel pool & 2 club pools, each with a children’s section.  

2 children’s pools, one of which has a waterslide, fitness centre and gym. The hotel has 

seasonal daily shows in the amphitheatre and nightly disco. The kid’s club offers daily 

programmes for children. Dining: A good selection à la carte, buffet and snack restaurants 

offer a delicious choice for dining and guests can enjoy a drink in one of the 10 bars.

A comfortable secluded complex, with extensive facilities in 
scenic setting. Great value and a relaxed atmosphere. 

Ece Saray      

Location: The Ece Saray Hotel has its own marina and is in an idyllic setting. Designed in the 

style of an Ottoman Palace or sumptuous summer residence, attention to detail is impressive 

throughout. The hotel is only a 5 minute walk to Fethiye town centre and approx. 1hr drive 

from Dalaman International Airport. Accommodation: 48 rooms & suites equipped with  

air-conditioning, minibar, safe, hairdryer, tea/ coffee making facilities, satellite TV and Parisian 

balconies with French doors. Facilities: Jacuzzi, outdoor swimming pool with jacuzzi, Spa  

& Wellness Centre offering treatments such as hamman (Turkish bath), sauna, massage and 

fitness centre. Dining: Levante Restaurant offers indoor dining & terrace dining and serves 

Mediterranean & international cuisine. Jetty Bar serves pastries and ice cream and the Lobby Bar 

offers refreshments and lights snacks. The roof-top Terrace Bar serves breakfast. Note: Children 

are welcome, but there is no capacity for extra beds in the rooms.

A boutique waterfront hotel, full of charm and character.  
It has an intimate, friendly atmosphere and wonderful views.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meal: Half Board fr. £7. Room Upgrade: Suite Room fr. £22.  
Single Supplement: Standard. Room fr. £39. Child Price: 7nts fr. £249.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Sea View Room fr. £7.
Single Supplement: Standard Land View Room fr. £39. Child Price: 7nts fr. £389.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Hotel Room fr. £19.
Single Supplement: Bungalow Room fr. £49. Child Price: 7nts fr. £499.

FETHIYE
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Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Ece Saray Adult 7nts fr. Closed £669 £749 £699 Closed £709 £799 £749

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. Closed £55 £55 £55 Closed £55 £65 £55

Yatch Boutique Adult 7nts fr. Closed £539 £629 £579 Closed £579 £669 £609

Standard Room Land View - BB Ext nt. Closed £35 £45 £35 Closed £35 £45 £35

Club Letoonia Adult 7nts fr. Closed £759 £1,029 £729 Closed £829 £1,099 £779

Bungalow Room - UAI Ext nt. Closed £65 £95 £55 Closed £75 £105 £65

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Dalaman with Easyjet Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Hillside Beach Club                

Location: Luxurious resort surrounded by pine forests, turquoise waters with exclusive private 

beach and bay. Located near Fethiye town and approximately 55 km from Dalaman airport. 

Accommodation: 330 modern and elegant rooms featuring air conditioning, minibar, 

safe, LCD TV, free Wi-Fi, bathroom with shower & hair dryer and complimentary toiletries.  

Facilities: The hotel is renowned for its extensive choice of facilities and services provided. Guests 

can enjoy full spa treatments, large swimming pool, private beach and a good choice of sport 

and leisure activities. Dining: Enjoy buffet style dinning in the main restaurant, local beer, table 

wine and soft drinks, which are included as part of the full board package. Alternatively dine  

à la carte in one of the beachfront restaurants.

Award winning hospitality in pine clad hills & clear blue 
waters. Relaxed atmosphere, Mediterranean décor and 
great facilities. Chill-out beaches & exhilarating watersports.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Standard Sea View Room with Terrace fr. £17.
Single Supplement: Standard Partial Sea View Room fr. £149. Child Price: 7nts fr. £629.

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 — 59

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Hillside Beach Club Adult 7nts fr. Closed £998 £1,359 £1,029 Closed £1,109 £1,469 £1,098

Standard Partial Sea View Room - FB Ext nt. Closed £105 £145 £95 Closed £115 £155 £105

Just Ground Closed £779 £1,069 £739 Closed £859 £1,169 £819

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Dalaman with Easyjet Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Likya Residence                   Boutique

Location: The Likya Residence Hotel is located in the resort town of Kalkan, set against 

steep mountains surrounding a small harbour. The hotel is 5 mins walk from Kalkan 

centre. Fethiye is approx. 71 km away and Dalaman international airport is approx.  

2 hrs drive from the hotel. Accommodation: The hotel has 27 Deluxe and Master Deluxe 

suites. Each room is fitted with air conditioning, minibar, safe, satellite TV and en-suite.  

Facilities: Include access to beach club, fitness centre, games room, 2 steam rooms, shower 

cave, Jacuzzi, sauna and massage room. Dining: The hotel restaurant has indoor and 

terrace dining. The menu consists of local and international cuisines using locally sourced 

produce. Guests can enjoy a drink at the restaurant bar. Note: This hotel does not accept 

children under 16yrs old.

A stunning hillside boutique hotel with wonderful views  
over Kalkan. A stylish sophisticated hideaway with 
contemporary interiors and rustic Mediterranean charm.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Master Deluxe Suite fr. £59.
Single Supplement: Deluxe Suite fr. £89. Child Price: N/A.
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Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Likya Residence Adult 7nts fr. Closed £849 £998 £879 Closed £929 £1,079 £949

Deluxe Suite - BB Ext nt. Closed £75 £85 £75 Closed £75 £95 £75

Just Ground Closed £599 £719 £599 Closed £659 £789 £659

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Dalaman with Easyjet Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Location: Built from mellow-toned stone around an oasis of gardens and 10 mins walk 

from Kalkan, with spectacular views from the rooftop terrace. The airport is approx.  

2 hours from the hotel. Accommodation: 41 rooms and suites which are spacious 

and decorated in a simple Mediterranean style with tiled floors. Each room is 

equipped with air conditioning, and a balcony or terrace. Facilities: The hotel has an 

outdoor swimming pool and Spa & Wellness Centre, skin and beauty treatments.  

Dining: The hotel restaurant serves international and Turkish cuisine at the buffet breakfast 

and à la carte lunch and dinner. The restaurant bar serves cocktails and light refreshments. 

Note: Children are welcome, but there is no capacity for extra beds in the rooms.

Location: Located near Kalkan centre on the Lycian coast of south west Turkey, the area 

is surrounded with olive trees and houses covered in bougainvillea. The hotel is approx.  

2 hours drive from Dalaman airport. Accommodation: This relaxing hotel has  

8 double rooms and 4 suites. Every room has air conditioning, TV, mini bar, hairdryer 

and balcony. Suites are more spacious with a separate sitting area and a large balcony.  

Facilities: The swimming pool is one of the biggest in Kalkan and there is an extensive tree covered 

garden. Dining: Traditional Turkish breakfast & lunch menu served on a shady terrace area  

by the pool. Note: Children are welcome, but there is no capacity for extra beds in the rooms.

Location: This beautiful boutique hotel is covered in vibrant bougainvillea and hibiscus 

and situated around a welcoming pool, which creates a truly idyllic and mesmerising 

setting. The hotel is aprox. 90 mins from Dalaman Airport. Accommodation: 15 timber 

walled rooms and suites, each individual in their Mediterranean décor and carefully 

selected antique furnishings. Rooms include a TV, air-conditioning, minbar and  

hairdryer. Facilities: Outdoor pool, private garden and a short walk to the beach, 

with water sports. Dining: The hotel’s restaurant offers an à la carte menu of 

Mediterranean inspired cuisine. Grilled specialities are served in the evening at 

Fidanka Barbeque Grill and a variety of wines and spirits are on offer by the pool bar.  

Note: Children are welcome, but there is no capacity for extra beds in the rooms.

Asiyan Hotel          Boutique

Hotel Fidanka Houses           Boutique

Asfiya Hotel              Boutique

A charming family run hotel, full of personality with  
a relaxed atmosphere and close to downtown Kalkan.

A small charming hotel, with rustic traditional décor. Beautiful 
pool area with stunning views of Kalkan bay.

A beautiful, enchanting hotel full of personality and appeal. 
Uniquely styled with rustic Mediterranean charm.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Deluxe Room fr. £7; Suite Room fr. £17; Terrace Suite Rooms fr. £29. 
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £39. Child Price: 7nts fr. £259.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Suite fr. £17; Deluxe Suite fr. £35; Terrace Timber Suites fr. £25; Terrace Timber 
Superior Suites fr. £55. Single Supplement: Deluxe Room fr. £69. Child Price: 7nts fr. £259.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Suite 1st Floor fr. £5; Suite 2nd Floor fr. £10; Deluxe Suite fr. £19; Master Deluxe Suite 
fr. £49; Penthouse fr. £69. Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £39. Child Price: 7nts fr. £259.
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Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Asiyan Hotel Adult 7nts fr. Closed £499 £549 £519 Closed £519 £599 £549

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. Closed £25 £25 £25 Closed £25 £25 £25

Hotel Fidanka Houses Adult 7nts fr. Closed £679 £759 £719 Closed £729 £809 £769

Deluxe Room - BB Ext nt. Closed £55 £65 £55 Closed £65 £75 £65

Asfiya Hotel Adult 7nts fr. Closed £499 £599 £529 Closed £519 £629 £549

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. Closed £25 £35 £25 Closed £35 £45 £35

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Dalaman with Easyjet Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Olea Nova Hotel                                       Boutique

Location: Situated close to the waterfront, this stylish hotel takes its name from the olive 

trees that blossom around it. The rooftop terrace boasts panoramic views of Kas and the 

Mediterranean Sea. The hotel is approximately 2½ hrs from Dalaman International Airport. 

Accommodation: 19 bright and airy contemporary styled rooms which open out onto 

balconies boasting views of the surrounding landscape and ocean. Amenities include air 

conditioning, TV, safe and Wi-Fi internet. Facilities: Outdoor pool, children’s pool, and 

rooftop terrace. Dining: Enjoy traditional breakfasts, lights lunches and à la carte dinners 

made fresh with seasonal products, inspired by local cuisine. Choose to dine out on the 

Rooftop Terrace Restaurant or by the Pool Snack Bar.

An intimate secluded hideaway near Kas, with wonderful 
pool and stunning views. Friendly and tastefully designed.

Club Hotel Barbarossa and Villas                 Boutique

Location: An intimate retreat surrounded by Mediterranean gardens and located 

on Cukurbag Peninsula. Approximately 2½ hours drive from Dalaman Airport.  

Accommodation: 26 rooms & suites individually furnished featuring air conditioning, 

satellite TV, WiFi and balconies with sea views. 4 villas are situated by the beach with 

private pools. Facilities: Private beach, outdoor swimming pool, massage services, internet 

access and babysitting services (on request). Dining: The Garden Bar is the ideal spot for 

breakfast and cocktails, whilst the Poolside Restaurant offers al fresco dining serving  

a variety of Turkish dishes. Enjoy a drink at the Mojito Bar or a delicious ice cream and other 

snacks at Barbarossa Bistro. Barbarossa’s Wood Burning Oven serves fresh bread, pastries 

and pizzas. Note: Not suitable for young children or people with walking difficulties.

Perched on the rocks, with stunning views over the 
turquoise blue lagoon. Comfortable, warm and welcoming.

Villa Hotel Tamara               Boutique

Location: On the Kas peninsula, approx. 15 mins from Kas centre and approx. 2 hrs drive to 

Dalaman International Airport. Accommodation: There are 26 rooms and spacious suites. All 

rooms are stylish and individually furnished and have air conditioning, hairdryer, mini bar and 

safe. Facilities: 2 swimming pools and an open-air Jacuzzi, plus a shuttle service to Kas. The hotel 

also has on site massage services. Dining: The restaurant offers a selection of Mediterranean, 

Turkish or international cuisines. The renovated Tamara’s Bar has amazing views of the 

Mediterranean and the Greek Island of Meis.

Small intimate hotel with impressive views and spacious 
rooms, individually decorated in traditional med style.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Honeymoon Suite fr. £29; Deluxe Suite fr. £55.
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £79. Child Price: fr. £499.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Side Sea View fr. £10; Superior Room fr. £30; Family Superior Room £39. 
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £29. Child Price: 7nts fr. £479.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meal: Full Board fr. £49; All inclusive £59. Room Upgrade: Deluxe Garden View fr. £15;  
Standard Sea View fr. £29; Deluxe Sea View fr. £55; Corner Deluxe Sea View fr. £79; Standard Suite fr. £27; 
Deluxe Suite fr. £79. Single Supplement: Standard Garden View Room fr. £69. Child Price: 7nts fr. £479.
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Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Villa Hotel Tamara Adult 7nts fr. Closed £779 £869 £819 Closed £839 £998 £879

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. Closed £65 £65 £65 Closed £75 £75 £75

Olea Nova Adult 7nts fr. Closed £699 £809 £739 Closed £749 £859 £779

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. Closed £55 £65 £55 Closed £65 £75 £65

Club Hotel Barbarossa and Villas Adult 7nts fr. £739 £799 £849 £759 £789 £869 £899 £819

Standard Garden View - HB Ext nt. £55 £75 £75 £55 £65 £75 £75 £65

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Dalaman with Easyjet Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



AntAlyA
Tailored For You



 X Don’t miss out on the night shows of ‘Fire of Anatolia’ and ‘Troy’; a great way of 
storytelling through the medium of dance, with amazing costumes.

 X Visit the old town known as Kaleici in Antalya. Explore your way down to the marina, 
through tiny cobbled streets rich with stunning samples of Seljukid and Ottoman 
architecture.

 X If you are here in the hot summer days than you will want to be around the cool waters 
of the local waterfalls; Düden, Kursunlu and Manavgat.

 X If you visit Antalya in the winter; whilst the temperature may be mild around 16 degrees 
celsius, you can take advantage of the ski slopes in Davraz only 2 hrs away.

 X Nothing compares to seeing the Turkish Riviera from 2,348 m above sea level; Tahtali 
Mountain Lift carries you from sea to sky. Perfect on a clear day!

 X Try the meze and rabbit dish at the small garden restaurant attached to the Villa Perla 
pension; this relaxing spot is frequented by locals.

 X Listen to some live local music from Turkish folk musicians at Mavi Folk Bar. Candlelit 
tables overlook a stage cut into stone. Great vibe!

 X One of the best beaches in Antalya is outside of the tourist centre; Lara Plaji Beach is your 
best bet for swimming; about 12 km southeast of the centre.

 X Are you a film buff? Antalya hosts the Golden Orange Film Festival every year in late 
September or early October.

 X Visit the modern bakery at Ulker Firin & Café, filled with traditional Turkish sweets - the 
tiny pieces of Söbiyet (walnut curd) and fistikli (pistachio) baklava are favourites.

Fire of Anatolia
A show that tells the story of Anatolian folklore through the 
medium of dance, featuring the incredible ‘Fire of Anatolia’ 
dance troupe. Visitors will be impressed by the 120 strong 
dancers and musicians. 

Evening Excursion – fr. £35 pp.

Lazy Day Cruise
A gulet cruise on the Manavgat River and the Mediterranean 
Sea. Sail along the coastline with its long sandy beaches and 
hotels. Along the way, we’ll drop anchor for swimming and 
snorkelling. Lunch will be served on board.

Full Day Excursion – fr. £42 pp.

Manavgat Market and Waterfall
A trip which begins at the Selale Falls on the Manavgat River before 

visiting a textile centre. Head to Manavgat with its massive outdoor 

market. Next, cruise along the Manavgat River; take a swim at the 

beach & enjoy lunch on board.

Full Day Excursion with Lunch – fr. £45 pp.

Perge & Aspendos
Enjoy a trip to the ancient Roman towns of Perge and 

Aspendos. Perge was once a busting Roman fort founded around 

1,300 BC, its then on to Aspendos to see the one of the world’s  

best-preserved Roman theatres.

Half Day Excursion with Lunch – fr. £27 pp.

Rafting
Full day white water rafting trip in the Köprülü canyon in the 

mountains. Enjoy the cool breeze as your raft skims and spins 

over the waters. You’ll raft past steep cliffs and pine forests that 

most tourists never get to see. Lunch is included. 

Full Day Excursion – fr. £40 pp.

Troy Waterpark
Visit to Troy Aquapark. As its name suggests, the park has an 

ancient Troy theme. Think a gigantic wooden Trojan horse, slides, 

mock stone, chutes, surf pool and lazy river. Lunch is included.

Full Day Excursion – fr. £35 pp.

CItIes & sIghts
 X Visit the ancient Roman port towns of Perge & Aspendos

 X Explore the cobblestone streets of Kaleici, Antalya’s old town 

 X See the important archaeological collection of Antalya Museum

Mu s T SEE

 X The local waterfalls of Duden, Kursunlu and Manavgat

 X Take a trip to the flower filled Karaalioglu Park

 X Take the Tahtali Mountain Lift up to 2,348 m above the Turkish Riviera

EXPLORE anTalya

 X River Rafting in Köprüçay near Antalya

 X Manavgat River and Mediterranean gulet cruise

 X Ski the snow covered slopes of nearby Davraz in winter

ADVENTURE anTalya

DIscover ANTALYA

an ta lya
OURMAN IN

The Inside Track
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CItIes & sIghts

Mardan Palace                       Deluxe 

Location: Mardan Palace is an ideal choice at any time of the year for a relaxing holiday or  

a romantic break. The hotel is situated on the shores of Lara Beach approx. 15 km from Antalya 

city centre and from Antalya Airport. Accommodation: 546 rooms & suites styled in traditional 

Ottoman & European decor. All rooms are equipped with air conditioning, mini bar, in room 

safe, satellite LCD TV and hairdryer. Facilities: The hotel has a variety of indoor and outdoor 

swimming pools including a swim reef. A choice of spa treatments at the hotel's Turkish 

bath. Other facilities include a sauna, beach volleyball, tennis courts, bowling alley and golf 

course. Dining: A wide selection of restaurants and bars, including the Aquamarine Restaurant, 

located in the middle of the main swimming pool. The informal La Cucina restaurant serves 

Mediterranean cuisines. Bars include the Lobby Lounge, Onyx Bar, Tent Bar, and Vitamin Bar. 

The hotel also has a nightclub called Monkey Club.

Stunning Ottoman style palatial hotel lavishly designed with 
an amazing choice of facilities and activities, including golf. 
Wonderful beach and stunning pool. Opulent & luxurious.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Superior Room fr. £19; Deluxe Suite fr. £119.
Single Supplement: Premium room fr. £119. Child Price: 7nts fr. £589.
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Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Mardan Palace Adult 7nts fr. £1,049 £1,229 £1,619 £1,259 £1,129 £1,309 £1,759 £1,359

Premium Room - AI Ext nt. £95 £125 £185 £125 £105 £135 £195 £135

Just Ground £769 £829 £1,349 £959 £839 £909 £1,479 £1,049

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Antalya with Easyjet Airline (Winter Seasons with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), including return transfers. 

Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Kempinski The Dome                      Deluxe 

Location: A luxurious golf and wellness resort with a private beachfront that is located 

in Belek, approx. 25 mins from the airport and approx. 45 mins from Antalya centre.  

Accommodation: 164 rooms, suites and 19 villas decorated in pre-Ottoman, Seljuk style. All 

rooms are equipped with a lounge area, working desk, minibar, in-room safe, hairdryer and 

balconies or terraces. Facilities: This extensive resort has many facilities to choose from including 

a selection of outdoor and indoor swimming pools and private beach. The resort has a Turkish 

bath, sauna, Jacuzzi, tennis court and fitness centre. The Dome Sanitas Spa & Thalasso centre 

offers a wide range of massage therapies and beauty treatments. Dining: Restaurants include 

Lale Restaurant and à la carte Restaurants. The Piano Bar serves drinks with views of the 

Mediterranean in a cosy setting. Enjoy a drink at the Dome Café, at the Pier Bar or stop by 

Putters Bar, which overlooks the golf course.

Elegant and chic with natural tones and stylish interiors. 
Wonderful extensive spa in a tranquil setting ideal for 
relaxation.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meal: Ultra All-Inclusive fr. £35.
Room Upgrade: Superior Partly Sea View fr. £15; Deluxe Room fr. £19; Corner Suite fr. £65; Junior Suite 
fr. £79; One Bedroom Suite (Golf) fr. £225; One Bedroom Suite (Sea) fr. £255; Two Bedroom Suite (Golf) 
fr. £329; Two Bedroom Suite (Sea) fr. £379.
Single Supplement: Superior Land View Room fr. £59. Child Price: 7nts fr. £629.
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Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Kempinski The Dome Adult 7nts fr. £989 £1,039 £1,179 £999 £1,069 £1,129 £1,279 £1,069

Superior Land View - HB Ext nt. £85 £95 £125 £85 £95 £105 £135 £95

Just Ground £709 £649 £929 £709 £779 £719 £1,019 £779

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Antalya with Easyjet Airline (Winter Seasons with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), including return transfers. 

Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Location: Set on a stretch of 8km golden 

sands, Limak Lara is 13 km from Antalya 

airport, 8km from Lara centre and  

25 km from Antalya centre; within walking 

distance of Antalium Premium Mall.  

Accommodation: 441 air-conditioned 

rooms, Family rooms and suites, have  

a chic, contemporary design and feature 

a minibar, satellite TV, full bathroom, 

balcony/ terrace and Wi-Fi. Facilities: Apart 

from a Spa offering massages, Turkish 

bath/hammam and indoor pool, there’s  

a private beach and water park with seven 

pools, a waterslide and a children's pool, 

Kid’s club and a host of land and water 

sports including a bowling alley, beach 

volleyball, sailing, and a racquetball/

squash court. Dining: Zen is the main 

buffet restaurant and there are five 

speciality à la carte restaurants, two Cafés 

for snacks and six bars!

Location: The Cornelia Diamond Golf 

Resort & Spa is in Belek and is approx.  

45 km from Antalya city centre. Belek 

has beautiful golden sand beaches,  

a waterfall and is close to the Hellenistic 

city of Perge. The hotel is approx. 35 km 

from Antalya airport. Accommodation: 

571 rooms each with an in-room safe, 

air conditioning, hairdryer, minibar and 

satellite LCD TV. Facilities: The resort 

offers table tennis, basketball, fitness 

centre and a games room. The hotel has  

8 pools and seasonal nightly entertainment. 

Dining: A choice of restaurants with 

cuisine from around the world, including 

Mediterranean, Turkish, North American, 

Seafood and Far Eastern. Guests have  

a choice of bars such as the poolside 

Dome Bar, La Boheme cocktail bar and 

the Shine Lobby Bar. Additionally, there 

are two seasonal discos.

Cornelia Diamond            All-Inclusive  Limak Lara De Luxe Hotel & Resort   All-Inclusive 

Luxurious contemporary styled hotel with relaxed 
surroundings. A magnificent swimming pool and an 
impressive choice of facilities and activities.

Set on sandy Lara Beach on the Mediterranean coast, 
this all-inclusive ‘club’ style resort boasts a great range of 
activities and superb accommodation.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Standard Room with Jacuzzi fr £9; 
Family Room Suite fr. £29; Junior Suite fr. £19.
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £19.  
Child Price: 7nts fr. £289.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Standard Partial Sea View 
Room fr. £5; Standard Sea View Room fr. £19; 
Garden Family Room fr. £32; Golf Suites fr. £55; 
Lake Family Rooms fr. £65; Blue Suite fr. £155.
Single Supplement: Standard Garden View 
Room fr. £29. Child Price: 7nts fr. £769.

ANTALYA
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Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Cornelia Diamond Adult 7nts fr. £1,189 £1,199 £1,399 £1,249 £1,329 £1,349 £1,619 £1,399

Standard Garden View Room - AI Ext nt. £125 £135 £165 £125 £145 £145 £185 £145

Just Ground £989 £859 £1,229 £989 £1,089 £939 £1,349 £1,089

Limak Lara De Luxe Hotel & Resort Adult 7nts fr. £679 £789 £989 £869 £719 £829 1069 929

Standard Room - AI Ext nt. £45 £55 £95 £75 £55 £65 105 75

Just Ground £399 £409 £739 £579 £439 £449 £819 £639

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Antalya with Easyjet Airline (Winter Seasons with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), including return transfers. 

Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Barut Lara Resort & Spa          All-Inclusive 

Location: The Barut Lara Resort is located on Lara Beach in Antalya, approx. 12 km 

from Antalya city centre and approx. 10 km from Antalya airport. This extensive 

resort is perfect for families. Accommodation: The resort has 465 Rooms, Suites and 

Residences. Each room features air conditioning, TV, hairdryer, minibar, safe, balcony and  

a living area. Facilities: The resort has a range of facilities to choose from including 

swimming pool, Aqua Park with water slides (summer season), Thalasso pool, beach 

volleyball and 3 tennis courts. Other facilities include table tennis, fitness centre, 

archery, squash court and mini golf. The resort also has a Mini Club for children.  

Dining: Options include Kuyu, Sandal, Akdeniz, Barbeque Restaurant, Divan & Çardak 

Snack Restaurant serving cuisines such as Turkish, Mediterranean, and seafood. Resort 

bars include Lobby Bar, Pool Bar, Snack Bar, Beach Bar, Cocktail Bar and Night Club.

Friendly and attentive staff with a comfortable, relaxed 
atmosphere. Informal hotel, with stylish spacious rooms and 
large pool.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Side Sea View fr. £7; Side Sea View & Pool View fr. £15; Deluxe Room Sea View fr. £25; 
Junior Suite fr. £39; Corner Suite Jacuzzi Sea View fr. £45; Family Suite fr. £49; Residence fr. £85;  
Whirl Pool Suite OR; Penthouse Suite OR; Presidential Suite OR; King Suite OR.
Single Supplement: Standard Land View Room fr. £19. Child Price: 7nts fr. £399.
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Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Barut Lara Resort & Spa Adult 7nts fr. £539 £859 £1,099 £999 £569 £909 £1,189 £1,069

Standard Room Land View - AI Ext nt. £25 £65 £115 £85 £25 £75 £125 £95

Just Ground £269 £469 £849 £709 £289 £519 £939 £779

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Antalya with Easyjet Airline (Winter Seasons with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), including return transfers. 

Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Susesi Luxury Resort All-Inclusive 

Location: The Susesi Resort Spa Hotel is located in Belek with its white sandy beaches 

trimmed with pine forests. The hotel is approx. 35 km from Antalya city centre and 

from Antalya airport. Accommodation: The resort has 554 Rooms & Suites and 2 Villas, 

each fitted with minibar, TV, air conditioning, safe, hairdryer and balcony or terrace.  

Facilities: The Susesi has a range of pools including children’s pool, Beep Beep mini club 

and Aqua Park with waterslides. Other facilities include volleyball, tennis, golf and football. 

The La Calisse Spa offers skin and body care treatments and massage. Dining: The resort 

has extensive dining options. Buffet restaurants include the Turquoise Main Restaurant 

and Aqua Bistro. À la carte options include Paprica, Ada Mexican, Tumanna California, 

Tugra Turkish, Cassia and Alesta Fish Restaurant. The resort has 11 bars including Ada Bar, 

Sandal Pool Bar and Alesta Beach Bar.

A modern hotel with contemporary interiors and wonderful 
friendly atmosphere. Choice of pools, beach and aqua park. 

Gloria Verde Resort  

Location: The Gloria Verde Resort is in Belek, immediately next to the Mediterranean 

Sea. The resort is approx. 46 km from Antalya and approx. 38 km from the airport.  

Accommodation: 272 Rooms and 21 Villas, each equipped with air conditioning, 

minibar, TV, hairdryer and balcony or terrace. Facilities: The resort has a beautiful 

outdoor pool surrounded by landscaped gardens and private beach area. Other 

facilities include tennis courts, fitness centre and sports activities. The Asklepion 

SPA & Thalasso offers massage, facial treatments, Turkish Bath and Thalasso 

pool. Dining: Options include the buffet Mythos Main Restaurant, Basilica  

à la carte restaurant, which serves French cuisine and the Far Eastern inspired Garuda 

Restaurant. The resorts bars include Zodiac Bar, Lobby & Lounge Bar, Vital Juice Bar, 

Neptuno Bar and Pool Bar.

Informal luxury, with a laid back atmosphere. Classic design 
and famous for its golf. It also has an extensive spa. 

Gloria Serenity Resort                                  

Location: Situated in the middle of its own pine forest and approx. 6 km away from the 

centre of Belek, beside the Mediterranean and approx. 40 km from Antalya Airport. 

Accommodation: 270 Rooms & Suites and 99 Villas. All the rooms have a modern design 

and are equipped with air conditioning, TV, minibar, hairdryer, safe, Jacuzzi bath and 

balcony or terrace. Facilities: Outdoor and indoor swimming pools, tennis court, table 

tennis, volleyball and basketball. Other facilities include a fitness centre, aerobics and Spa 

Centre with Turkish bath, sauna, massage and beauty treatments. Dining: Restaurants 

include Le Jardin au Printemps, S’ha, Komnenos, Route 66 Steakhouse and La Trattoria 

Romana. Tetrasomia is a buffet style restaurant serving international cuisines. The hotel’s 

bars include Ella Fitzgerald Bar, Wurlitzer Karaoke Bar, Traces Beach Bar, Dock’s Pier Bar. 

The resort also has a night club called Club Insomnia. 

A stylish hotel with comfortable rooms and trendy choice of 
restaurants. Laid-back luxury with a great beach and spa. 

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: AI fr. £35. Room Upgrade: Superior Room (Sea Side) fr. £27; Superior Laguna fr. £55;  
Serenity Suite fr. £219; Villas on request. Single Supplement: Superior Land View Room fr. £49.  
Child Price: 7nts fr. £589.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Standard Sea View fr. £9; Senior Suite Land View fr. £69; Senior Suite Sea View fr. £85; 
Terrace Family Pool View fr. £39; Terrace Family Land View fr. £35; Terrace Family Triplex fr. £115.  
Single Supplement: Standard Land View Room fr. £49. Child Price: 7nts fr. £559.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: AI fr. £29. Room Upgrade: Junior Suite fr. £15.
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £29. Child Price: 7nts fr. £429.

ANTALYA
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Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Gloria Serenity Resort Adult 7nts fr. £729 £929 £1,189 £939 £749 £989 £1,279 £1,029

Superior Land View Room - HB Ext nt. £45 £75 £115 £75 £55 £85 £135 £85

Susesi Luxury Resort Adult 7nts fr. £869 £899 £998 £979 £929 £949 £1,079 £1,049

Standard Land View - AI Ext nt. £75 £75 £95 £85 £75 £75 £105 £95

Gloria Verde Resort Adult 7nts fr. £599 £829 £989 £789 £639 £869 £1,069 £849

Standard Room - HB Ext nt. £35 £65 £95 £65 £35 £65 £105 £65

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Antalya with Easyjet Airline (Winter Seasons with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), including return transfers. 

Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.



Delphin Diva                      All-Inclusive 

Location: Located on a private section of Lara Beach, 230m long. The hotel is approx. 

15 km from downtown Antalya and approx. 11 km from the Antalya airport.  

Accommodation: 462 rooms each with views of either the sea or mountains. All rooms 

have a minibar, TV, air conditioning, hair dryer and balcony. Facilities: A large outdoor pool, 

private beach, beach volleyball, basketball & 2 tennis courts. The hotel spa offers massages 

and a variety of beauty treatments. There is also seasonal evening entertainment and  

a kid’s club. Dining: Amber, the hotel’s main restaurant, serves a buffet with international 

cuisine and children’s menu. The hotel’s à la carte restaurants include Saphire Restaurant, 

Bella, Fusia Restaurant, Balikchi and Le Kebap. Guests can choose from a wide selection 

of bars and cafés including Azur Bar, Bella Snack Bar, Cinnabar, Kehribar, Balikchi Bar and 

the Double Day Night Club.

A friendly hotel; great value with lush stylish interiors. 
Extensive facilities with good choice of dining and activities. 

Delphin Palace     All-Inclusive 

Location: The Delphin Palace sits on a private stretch of beach just outside 

the resort centre of Antalya. The town is approx. 15 km from the resort 

and Antalya airport is approx. 10 km away. Accommodation: 557 Rooms  

& Suites each fitted with a minibar, TV, air conditioning, hairdryer and balcony.  

Facilities: 5 pools with waterslides and a private beach. Other facilities include a cinema, 

beach volleyball, fitness centre, tennis court, steam room, Turkish Hammam and massages. 

There is also a mini club for children aged 4-12yrs. Dining: A selection of restaurants, 

including the main restaurant which offers buffet breakfast, lunch & dinner, plus a range 

of à la carte restaurants serving local and international flavours.

A luxurious comprehensive resort with friendly and attentive 
service, stylish rich interiors and extensive facilities.

Gloria Golf Resort, Belek 

Location: Set close to the 800m long sandy beach, the resort is a short drive from Belek 

centre and 40km from Antalya Airport. Accommodation: Gloria Golf Resort Hotel boasts 

515 spacious air-conditioned rooms and suites, all with satellite TV, Wi-Fi and a balcony 

or terrace. Facilities: For relaxation La Source spa and wellness centre offers east/west 

body treatments and a Turkish bath. Children have age-specific clubs and their own pool 

and there’s also an aqua park with slides plus a range of land and water sports on offer.  

Dining: A delicious choice of buffet, snack and à la carte restaurants, from the Sushi Bar plates 

to Harem’s exquisite international à la carte menu. Drinks are offered in a choice of bars, 

including the Pier Bar, and Café Gloria with evening entertainment.

The award-winning Gloria Golf Resort comprises three 
luxury hotels and a 45-hole Golf Club; appealing to families.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meal: AI fr. £29. Room Upgrade: Main Building Room fr. £9.
Single Supplement: Garden View Room fr. £39. Child Price: 7nts fr. £479.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Standard Side Sea View Room fr. £5; Standard Sea View Room fr. £9; Family Room fr. £48. 
Single Supplement: Standard Land View Room fr. £29. Child Price: 7nts fr. £669.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Side Sea View fr. £5; Standard Sea View fr. £10; Family Room fr. £69.  
Single Supplement: Standard Land View Room fr. £49. Child Price: 7nts fr. £559.

ANTALYA
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Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Gloria Golf Resort Adult 7nts fr. £699 £859 £1,069 £869 £739 £909 £1,149 £929

Garden View Room - HB Ext nt. £45 £65 £105 £75 £55 £75 £115 £75

Delphin Diva Adult 7nts fr. £699 £829 £1,179 £939 £739 £869 £1,279 £1,029

Standard Land View Room - AI Ext nt. £45 £65 £125 £85 £55 £65 £135 £85

Delphin Palace Adult 7nts fr. £859 £889 £1,239 £989 £909 £939 £1,339 £1,059

Standard Land View Room - AI Ext nt. £75 £75 £125 £85 £75 £75 £145 £95

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on London Gatwick to Antalya with Easyjet Airline (Winter Seasons with Turkish Airlines via Istanbul), including return transfers. 

Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights. Supplements are pp/pn unless otherwise shown.
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KyreniA
Located on the northern coastline, nestling beneath the Five Finger Mountains, Kyrenia is one 

of the most picturesque of Mediterranean towns, with an impressive Byzantine castle next 

to a beautiful harbour. There is an abundance of restaurants and bars in which to sit eating 

local specialities and, with a drink, one can relax and watch the world go by. The 13th century 

Bellapais Abbey and Village are well worth a visit, as is St. Hilarion Castle, located 2,000 ft 

above sea level with stunning panoramic views along the entire Northern coastline.

W
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 KYRENIA J F M A M J J A S O N D

 Daily max temp (°C) 18 19 21 23 26 27 31 36 31 26 22 19 

 Daily sun (hrs) 6 6 6 7 7 8 9 10 9 8 7 6

 Monthly rainfall (inches) 12 8 7 4 4 1 0 0 1 6 11 12 

 Water temp (°C) 17 17 18 19 20 24 27 26 25 23 22 19

Northern Cyprus is an uncommercial haven of stunning scenery; from mountains and open countryside, to remote villages 
and beautiful sandy beaches, where life has remained unchanged for centuries. Legend has it that Aphrodite arose 

from the sea there and that Julius Caesar gave Cyprus to Cleopatra as a gift. Since that time Cyprus has seen many different 
civilisations, evidence of which is easy to see from the remains of medieval castles, abbeys and steep amphitheatres. However, 
it is for the the air of peace and tranquillity and the hospitality of the local people that most people now visit Northern Cyprus.

FAmAgustA
Located to the South East of Northern Cyprus and beautifully uncommercialised, Famagusta is 

quieter than the town of Kyrenia. The ruins of the ancient city, with their vast marble columns 

surrounding the gymnasium pool and baths, give an evocative experience of what life must have 

been like in times gone by. The old city is a warren of small shops selling local produce from silver 

and copper ware, to ceramics, fruit and vegetables. Unquestionably, this area has some of the 

best beaches in Northern Cyprus.

Language:  Turkish is the official language, however English is widely   
 spoken in tourist resorts.

Currency:  Turkish Lira. Sterling and major credit cards are widely   
 accepted in most hotels and major stores.

Time Difference:  + 2 hours GMT

Visa Requirements: There is no Visa requirement for entering Northern Cyprus for  
 British Citizens, but non-British passport holders should check  
 with the North Cyprus Tourism Centre. For those visitors who  
 do not wish to have their passport stamped, please make it   
 known at immigration; a stamp will be placed on a separate  
 piece of paper, which must be kept until departure.

Passport: A valid 10 year passport is required with a minimum 6 months  
 remaining on your passport from the date of arrival back in   
 the UK.

Voltage:  As in Europe - 220 volts.

Religion: Turkey is a secular state, but the majority of its population is  
 Muslim.

Airport Tax:  No Airport Tax.

Water:  Bottled water is recommended.

Health/Vaccinations:  There are no statutory vaccination requirements for entry into  
 Northern Cyprus. Check with your doctor for the most up to  
 date information, or visit http://www.dh.gov.uk

Tourist Board:  Northern Cyprus Tourism Centre 
 29 Bedford Square, London WC1B 3EO. Tel: 020 7631 1930.

Key Information
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 X The Tree of Idleness, immortalised in a poem by the British author Lawrence Durrel, is 
famous amongst locals as they believe that when you sit under this special tree, people 
feel relaxed and lazy. That is why they only play Backgammon around the tree. The 
nearby restaurant has fantastic views of Bellapais Abbey and Kyrenia Harbour and serves 
tasty meze and kebab.

 X At the centre of Kyrenia, Niazi’s Restaurant has been serving amazing quality mezes and 
local dishes for over 50 years. The restaurant has a great atmosphere and perfect location.

 X In Nicosia, stroll around the Bandabuliya (market place) in the city centre and stop at the 
Soner’s Fruit Bar, located in the 100 year old Ottoman mall. Local shops selling handmade 
lace and accessories are also worth a visit.

 X Need a new pair of glasses? Bring your prescription with you and you can purchase new 
glasses for half the price as in the UK.

 X Have a new suit made as you relax by the harbour. Tailor made suits can be arranged at 
a very reasonable price. Choose your material, get measured and then return in 3 days 
to try on your brand new outfit!

 X One of the world's oldest trade ships sits in the Museum of Kyrenia. 2,400 yrs old and 
once used for trade routes between Cyprus, the Greek Islands and Anatolia. You can 
even see part of the ship’s last cargo, Almonds, fig seeds & Carob seeds.

 X Queen Berengaria of England was the only Queen who never set foot on English soil. 

 X Berengaria married Richard the Lionheart in 1191 at St. Hilarion Castle close to Kyrenia.

Famagusta
Visit Salamis Ancient City, St. Barnabas Monastery, Othello 
Tower, Lala Mustafa Pasha Mosque, Venetian Palace & the 
magnificent walls of Famagusta. You will have time to admire 
the breathtaking architecture.

Full Day Excursion with Lunch – fr. £47 pp.

Karpaz Peninsula
Visit the old villages in the foothills of the Five Finger 
Mountain Range. Visit the Fisherman’s at Bogaz village, 
the 5th century Mosaics of Sipahi Basilica & the peaceful 
Monastery of St. Andrew, important for both Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots.

Full Day Excursion – fr. £47 pp.

Gulet Trip
This full day excursion starts at Kyrenia Harbour where you 

will board your gulet. You will then sail along the coastline of 

Kyrenia and stop at some beautiful secluded bays for a swim or 

snorkel. A meze lunch, is served on board.

Full Day Excursion with Lunch – fr. £30 pp.

Cyprus Night
An evening experience at a typical Cypriot Tavern. You will be 

served a traditional Cyprus meze, followed by a main course and 

fruit. The live entertainment includes live music & belly dancer. 

Dinner included, drinks not included. 

Evening Excursion – fr. £35 pp.

Nicosia
Visit Nicosia, the only remaining divided capital left in the 

world. You will visit the Walls of Nicosia, Selimiye Mosque (St. 

Sophia Cathedral), enclosed Grand Bazaar (Bandabuliya) and 

Great Inn (Buyuk Han) of the capital.

Half Day Excursion – fr. £35 pp.

Car Hire
Try discovering the hidden gems of North Cyprus by car. Rules 

are the same as the UK, including driving on the left side of the 

road; a full British or International license is acceptable. The 

minimum car hire is for 3 days.

Per Day Car Hire – fr. £20 pp.

CItIes & sIghts

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 —

 X The horseshoe shaped Kyrenia Harbour

 X The long white beaches of Famagusta

 X Nicosia, the only divided city in the world

Mu s T SEE

 X The untouched Karpaz Peninsula and its small fishing villages

 X Visit the beautiful 13th century Bellapais Abbey

 X The ancient ruins of the ancient city of Salamis

EXPLORE norTh cyprus

 X Take a Gulet trip along the incredible Mediterranean coastline

 X Walk the Five Finger Mountains and discover Kantara Castle

 X Wake up early and watch the baby green turtles hatching

ADVENTURE norTh cyprus

DIscover NORTH CYPRUS

n o rt h
OURMAN IN

The Inside Track
C y p r u s
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Tailor Made
          North Cyprus

Istanbul (2) + North Cyprus (5) 

Istanbul & North Cyprus  7 nts / 8 days              fr. £559

HOTELS: Ottoman Park Hotel & Pia Bella.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–2  Fly to Istanbul with Turkish Airlines from Heathrow for 2nts at the Ottoman Park   

 Hotel on BB.

 � Day 3–7  Transfer to the airport for flight to North Cyprus and transfer to the Pia Bella in   
 Kyrenia for 5nts on BB.

 � Day 8 Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to Heathrow via   
 Istanbul with Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (3) + North Cyprus (7)

Istanbul & North Cyprus 10 nts / 11 days     fr. £729

HOTELS: Sirkeci Mansion & Bellapais Monastery Village.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–3  Fly to Istanbul with Turkish Airlines from Heathrow for 3nts at the Sirkeci Mansion  

 Istanbul on BB.

 � Day 4–10  Transfer to the airport for flight to North Cyprus and transfer to the Bellapais Monastery  
 Village Kyrenia for 7nts on BB.

 � Day 11  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to Heathrow via Istanbul with  
 Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (2) + North Cyprus (5)

Istanbul & North Cyprus  7 nts / 8 days                    fr. £669

HOTELS: Hotel Sultania & Acapulco Beach Club.

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–2  Fly to Istanbul with Turkish Airlines from Heathrow for 2nts at the Hotel Sultania on BB.

 � Day 3–7  Transfer to the airport for flight to North Cyprus and transfer to the Acapulco Beach  
 Club in Kyrenia for 5nts on BB.

 � Day 8  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to Heathrow via Istanbul with  
 Turkish Airlines.

Istanbul (3) + North Cyprus (7) 

Istanbul & North Cyprus   10 nts / 11 days        fr. £1,039

HOTELS: Pera Palace & The Rocks Hotel

YOUR ITINERARY
 � Day 1–3  Fly to Istanbul with Turkish Airlines from Heathrow for 3nts at the Pera Palace  

 Istanbul on BB.

 � Day 4–10  Transfer to the airport for flight to North Cyprus and transfer to the Rocks Hotel   
 Kyrenia for 7nts on BB.

 � Day 11  Transfer from the hotel to the airport for return flight to Heathrow via Istanbul with  
 Turkish Airlines.
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Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov

Ottoman Park Hotel & Pia Bella Adult 7nts fr. £559 £659 £829 £889 £579 £689 £859 £919

Just Ground £259 £339 £369 £379 £289 £369 £399 £419

Hotel Sultania & Alcapulco Beach Club Adult 7nts fr. £669 £779 £939 £999 £699 £819 £949 £1,049

Just Ground £379 £459 £479 £489 £409 £509 £489 £539

Sirkeci Mansion & Bellapais M. Village Adult 10nts fr. £729 £939 £1,039 £1,079 £769 £989 £1,089 £1,139

Just Ground £439 £579 £539 £619 £479 £629 £599 £679

Pera Palace & The Rocks Hotel Adult 10nts fr. £1,039 £1,269 £1,399 £1,439 £1,109 £1,359 £1,489 £1,539

Just Ground £739 £919 £919 £979 £819 £999 £999 £1,069

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Heathrow flights to Istanbul & Ercan with Turkish Airline including return transfers. 'Just Ground' option includes 

accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights.



Location: Stylish hotel from which to 

explore Kyrenia, being adjacent to the 13th 

century harbour with its Byzantine castle, 

and approx. 40 mins from Ercan airport. 

Accommodation: 84 Standard Rooms, 

5 Residence Suites & 1 Colony Suite. All 

rooms have air-conditioning, satellite 

TV, mini-bar and an en-suite bathroom. 

Facilities: Roof-top swimming pool and  

a courtyard terrace with panoramic views. 

Colony Spa & Wellness centre features 

a fitness room with personal trainers,  

reflexology lounge, jacuzzi, steam room 

and sauna, plus a range of massage 

treatments. Dining: The Premier restaurant 

serves buffet style breakfast and à la carte 

menus for lunch & dinner. More informal 

dining can be enjoyed in Courtyard Piazza.  

In the warmer months lunches and dinners 

are served at the rooftop Vista Terrace, and 

drinks at Misty Bar. Heritage Lounge is the 

cosy place to meet for cocktails, drinks, 

snacks or afternoon tea.

Location: Located on the seafront of Kyrenia 

and a short walk from the restaurants and 

bars in the Harbour. 40 minutes from Ercan 

Airport. Accommodation: 143 Deluxe Rooms 

& 12 Suites equipped with air-conditioning, 

mini-bar, TV, safe, hairdryer, semi balcony, 

mountain or sea view. Facilities: Indoor 

swimming pool, seasonal outdoor pool 

(across the road) with seafront terrace and 

loungers and a private decked ‘beach’, with 

sea access from a pontoon. The Health and 

Beauty centre at Rocks Spa pampers guests 

with massages, hair & beauty treatments, 

sauna, Turkish bath, and a fitness centre. 

Dining: A selection of restaurants include 

The Onyx Lounge & Bar and A la Habanera 

Restaurant. Cuisines range from Italian 

and local Turkish flavours. The L’Hirondelle 

open buffet restaurant serves international 

cuisine. Light refreshments are available at  

Rocks Café.

The Colony               Rocks Hotel              

A colonial town house hotel with comfortable, stylish 
interiors and an elegant informal atmosphere. Centrally 
located for exploring Kyrenia’s old town.

A sophisticated hotel on Kyrenia’s seafront, a short walk 
from the picturesque harbour. Excellent service and 
classically styled with modern luxury.

KYRENIA

— Reservations: 020 8574 4000 — 75

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £19. 
Room Upgrade: Sea View fr. £29; Suite fr. £169.
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £29.  
Child Price: 7nts fr. £459.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £19.  
Room Upgrade: Suite fr. £29
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £25. 
Child Price: 7nts fr. £459.

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov

The Colony Adult 7nts fr. £639 £669 £839 £799 £699 £729 £879 £839

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. £55 £55 £55 £55 £65 £65 £65 £65

Just Ground £379 £379 £389 £389 £419 £419 £429 £429

The Rocks Adult 7nts fr. £649 £659 £969 £989 £709 £749 £1,019 £1,049

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. £55 £75 £75 £85 £65 £85 £85 £95

Just Ground £389 £389 £519 £579 £429 £429 £569 £639

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Stansted to Ercan with Pegasus Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights.



Location: The Acapulco Beach Club is 

located on a private sandy beach approx. 

10 km from the harbour centre of Kyrenia. 

The hotel is approx. 30 minutes from Ercan 

airport. Accommodation: 261 hotel rooms 

and 404 Pine Court rooms, each featuring 

bathroom with shower, hairdryer, air 

conditioning, minibar (filled on request), 

satellite TV and balcony. Bungalows 

are ideal for families and VIP suites are 

more spacious and boast Jacuzzi baths. 

Facilities: Indoor and outdoor swimming 

pools, Aqua Park, Spa centre with 

massage & beauty treatments and tennis 

courts. Dining: The Sunset Restaurant 

serves a buffet breakfast and dinner with 

international and local cuisine and views 

across the Mediterranean. The Lobby Bar 

offers an à la carte menu as well as drinks 

and snacks all year round. During the 

summer months, the Aqua Bar and Beach 

bars serve drinks and light refreshments.

Location: The elegant Cratos Premium 

Hotel provides a perfect setting offering 

a high standard of service. It is located 

by the beach of Kyrenia approx. 

5 km away from the town centre. 

Accommodation: The Cratos Premium 

offers 406 hotel or Club Standard 

Superior rooms and Suites. All rooms 

feature air conditioning, TV, minibar, 

hairdryer, safe, balcony or terrace with 

sea or mountain views. Superior rooms 

and Suites are larger with a separate 

lounge area. Facilities: The hotel has 

an outdoor and indoor swimming 

pool, children’s pool, fitness centre and 

children’s Mini Club. The Cratos Premium 

Spa Centre offers traditional and Far East 

treatments. Dining: International cuisine 

is served at the main buffet style Eden 

Restaurant. Bars and cafés include the 

Segafredo Café, Terrace Bar, Pool Bar, 

Egzotica Bar, Bowling Bar and the North 

Shield Pub. 

Cratos Premium Hotel                  Acapulco Beach Club          

Luxurious, contemporary style hotel with relaxed 
surroundings. A magnificent swimming pool and an 
impressive choice of facilities and activities.

A lively beachfront hotel complex in spacious grounds. 
Large pool and good choice of facilities. Stylish and 
comfortable with modern décor. 

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Full Board fr. £13.  
Room Upgrade: Superior Room fr. £27;  
Suite fr. £45.
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £35. 
Child Price: 7nts fr. £509.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Bungalow Sea View fr £5; 
Hotel Room fr. £5; Hotel Sea View Room fr. £9.
Single Supplement: Bungalow Room fr. £19. 
Child Price: 7nts fr. £279.

KYRENIA
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Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov

Cratos Premium Hotel Adult 7nts fr. £759 £789 £1,029 £889 £809 £839 £1,079 £939

Standard Room - HB Ext nt. £65 £65 £85 £65 £75 £75 £85 £75

Just Ground £479 £479 £569 £479 £529 £529 £629 £529

Acapulco Beach Club Adult 7nts fr. £539 £629 £799 £769 £569 £659 £829 £809

Bungalow Room - HB Ext nt. £35 £45 £55 £55 £45 £55 £55 £55

Just Ground £269 £319 £349 £369 £299 £349 £379 £399

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Stansted to Ercan with Pegasus Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights.



Oscar Club Resort 

Location: A popular hotel in North Cyprus, 

with a good choice of facilities. The hotel is 

ideal for families and couples and is located 

approx. 20 mins. walking distance from 

Kyrenia town centre. Accommodation: The 

hotel has 254 rooms, suites, club rooms 

and family rooms. All rooms feature air 

conditioning, TV, hairdryer, minibar and 

safe (chargeable). Two bedroom poolside 

family rooms have a private terrace; Club 

Studio or Gallery open-plan rooms have 

pool & sea views and balcony or terrace. 

Facilities: Aqua park with fun slides, wave 

pool, tennis court, large pool and man-made 

beach (summer only). Recently opened Spa  

& Wellness Centre, including sauna 

and treatment rooms. Dining: The 

main restaurant offers open buffets for 

breakfast & dinner. The Aqua Restaurant 

& seasonal Pool Bar/Snack serve  

a selection of light snacks and grilled dishes. 

An informal, good value hotel with extensive facilities, 
private beach and a new Spa & Wellness Centre.  
Relaxed atmosphere with welcoming Turkish hospitality.

Price Guide 2015 2016

Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov

Oscar Resort Hotel Adult 7nts fr. £479 £519 £699 £659 £499 £539 £719 £679

Standard Land View Room - BB Ext nt. £20 £28 £33 £36 £22 £30 £36 £39

Just Ground £169 £229 £259 £279 £189 £249 £289 £309

Pia Bella Adult 7nts fr. £439 £519 £699 £679 £459 £549 £729 £709

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. £25 £26 £32 £32 £28 £29 £35 £35

Just Ground £169 £229 £259 £279 £189 £249 £289 £309

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Stansted to Ercan with Pegasus Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights.

One of the most popular hotels in Northern Cyprus. Full of 
charm with a small and friendly feel, close to the town centre. 
Charming with a welcoming ambience. Excellent value.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £4.  
Room Upgrade: Superior Room fr. £3;  
Deluxe Room fr. £5; Suite fr. £13.  
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £10. 
Child Price: 7nts fr. £349.

Location: The Pia Bella is a well-known family 

owned hotel with a friendly and informal 

atmosphere and a favourite amongst 

visitors to North Cyprus. The hotel is within 

walking distance of Kyrenia and its harbour. 

Accommodation: The hotel is sectioned into 

four buildings offering 146 Standard, Superior 

& Deluxe rooms, plus Suites, each with air 

conditioning, balcony, TV, tea/coffee making 

facilities, safe and minibar (chargeable). 

Superior rooms have either pool, garden 

or mountain views and are slightly more 

spacious. Facilities: 2 outdoor swimming 

pools both with children’s section, Jacuzzi, TV 

lounge, reading room and table tennis. The 

hotel also offers occasional entertainment 

programs. Dining: A variety of dishes are 

served at the main buffet style restaurant 

during winter time and in The Terrace 

restaurant during the summer. Drinks and 

cocktails are served at the Café Bella, Lobby 

bar & Pool bar (seasonal). 

Pia Bella   

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £12.  
Room Upgrade: Sea View fr. £5; Suite fr. £55; 
King Suite fr. £65; Club Studio Room fr. £7; 
Club Gallery fr. £9; Pool Side Family Room fr. £25; 
Pool Side Panoramic Junior Suite Room fr. £15. 
Single Supplement: Standard Land View Room 
fr. £13. Child Price: 7nts fr. £369.



A spacious hillside complex with a laid-back atmosphere. 
Stunning setting, impressive facilities and luxury 
accommodation with mini-villa options.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Sea View Room fr. £7.  
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £18.  
Child Price: 7nts fr. £399.

Price Guide 2015 2016

Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov

Merit Park Hotel Adult 7nts fr. £759 £839 £1,079 £1,049 £809 £889 £1,179 £1,139

Standard Room - AI Ext nt. £64 £71 £89 £89 £71 £78 £98 £98

Just Ground £489 £529 £659 £659 £529 £579 £729 £729

Malpas Hotel Adult 7nts fr. £539 £649 £829 £819 £569 £679 £869 £859

Standard Room - HB Ext nt. £34 £44 £50 £54 £37 £49 £55 £60

Just Ground £269.00 £339.00 £379.00 £409.00 £299.00 £369.00 £419.00 £449.00

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Stansted to Ercan with Pegasus Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights.

KYRENIA

Location: The Malpas is a high standard 

hotel set amongst landscaped gardens on 

the foothills of the Five Finger Mountains, 

close to the small village of Catalkoy. It 

offers striking views and Kyrenia is only 

10 mins. drive away. Accommodation: 

The hotel has 194 Superior rooms, 

Suites, Bungalows and Villas. All are 

air conditioned with TV, minibar, safe, 

hairdryer and balcony or terrace. Junior 

Suites are larger offering an additional 

seating area, Bungalows are split level with 

upstairs double bedroom. Villas are also 

split level, with an additional separate twin 

bedroom downstairs. Facilities: There are 

outdoor & indoor swimming pools (indoor 

pool is adults only), gym, Jacuzzi, massage 

and Turkish bath. Seasonal shuttle service 

to the hotel’s Beach Club. Dining: Choose 

from the Fontana buffet restaurant, which 

serves local and international dishes and 

the seasonal Cyprus Fish restaurant. Cafés 

and bars include Café Curion, Malpas 

Beach Club, Cornado Patisserie and Cotton 

Jazz Bar. 

Malpas Hotel  

Location: A stylish All-Inclusive 

seafront hotel with a good choice 

of facilities. The Merit Hotel boasts  

a combination of modern comfort and 

elegant interiors, It is situated west of 

Kyrenia, approx. 6 km from the town 

centre. Accommodation: The hotel has 

281 Standard Rooms and 18 Suites. All 

feature air conditioning, TV, minibar, 

safe, hairdryer and most feature  

a balcony with sea, pool or mountain 

views. Suites have a separate living 

room. Facilities: Outdoor and indoor 

swimming pool, children’s pool, 1 tennis 

court, spa & fitness centre, Turkish 

bath, sauna, jacuzzi & steam room.  

Dining: Choose from Kybele buffet 

restaurant, The Iskele Balik restaurant 

serving barbeque and sea food specialities 

and The Steak House. The seasonal Merit 

Beach Club, Sherwood lobby & bar, pool 

snack bar and seasonal Beach Club Bistro 

serve light refreshments. 

Merit Park Hotel               All-Inclusive 

Luxurious, contemporary style hotel set in relaxed 
surroundings with a magnificent swimming pool and 
impressive choice of facilities and activities.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Sea View fr.£15. 
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £32. 
Child Price: 7nts fr. £509.
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Location: Located at the foothills of the 

Five Finger Mountains and a short drive 

from Bellapais Village and 3 miles from 

Kyrenia. Approximately 40 minutes 

from Ercan Airport and 80 minutes from 

Larnaca Airport. Accommodation: All 26 

rooms offer mountain or sea views and 

are furnished with a fusion of Cypriot style 

and modern amenities, including satellite 

TV, mini bar and en-suite bathroom 

equipped with shower. Some rooms also 

feature balconies. Facilities: Hotel facilities 

include an outdoor swimming pool, 

mini golf, 24-hour concierge service and  

Wi-Fi. Dining: Bella à la carte. This intimate 

venue offers a variety of classic and local 

à la carte options, with impressive choice 

of fine wines.

 

Note: The hotel does not cater for children 

under 10yrs old.

Location: A friendly hotel built on the hillside 

of the 13th century Bellapais Abbey, with 

spectacular views over Kyrenia. This intimate 

hotel offers a personal service and is set in lush 

gardens filled with lemon & orange groves 

and situated approx. 7 km from Kyrenia.  

Accommodation: This intimate hotel has 

8 single-level cottages and 9 split-level 

cottages, all individually decorated in 

traditional Cypriot style. All rooms have air 

conditioning, minibar and TV. All cottages 

have a balcony or terrace with incredible 

views of the sea or the mountains.  

Facilities: An outdoor swimming pool situated 

only 30 m from the impressive backdrop of 

Bellapais Abbey. Dining: The exclusive à la 

carte Bellapais Gardens restaurant offers  

a choice of international or local dishes. Enjoy 

a drink by the pool at the Pool bar (seasonal).  

Note: The hotel does not cater for children 

under 12yrs old. The hotel is also not ideal for  

those with walking difficulties.

Bellapais Gardens   Boutique Bella View Boutique

A lovely unique Mediterranean boutique hotel in a stunning 
setting overlooked by the Bellapais Abbey. Tranquil 
surroundings in flower gardens and palm-lined pool terrace.

Bella View offers charming accommodation in a tranquil 
setting in Bellapais Village. Perfect for those wanting  
a friendly and relaxing getaway. 

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £45. Room Upgrade: 
First Floor Studio fr. £7;  
Twin Level Cottage fr. £14.  
Single Supplement: Ground Floor Garden 
Studio fr. £21.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £9.  
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £13.

Price Guide 2015 2016

Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov

Bellapais Gardens Adult 7nts fr. £589 £619 £1,099 £1,059 £619 £939 £1,169 £1,129

Ground Floor Garden Studio - BB Ext nt. £45 £45 £95 £95 £55 £85 £105 £105

Just Ground £319 £319 £639 £639 £349 £349 £709 £709

Bella View Hotel Adult 7nts fr. £469 £489 £679 £719 £499 £549 £729 £749

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. £35 £35 £35 £45 £35 £35 £45 £45

Just Ground £209 £229 £259 £319 £229 £249 £289 £349

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Stansted to Ercan with Pegasus Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights.



Olive Tree                                 

This highly regarded and refurbished (2014) complex is 
close to Kyrenia, with elegant accommodation and dining 
options. Ideal for a restful stay for families and couples. 

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £8. Room Upgrade: 
Deluxe Villa fr. £5. 
Single Supplement: Standard Villa fr. £10. 
Child Price: 7nts fr. £299.

Bellapais Monastery Village       Holiday Village 

A small hideaway, adult-only hotel with a friendly, boutique 
ambience and ideal for a relaxing stay. Mountainside setting 
with panoramic views towards the Mediterranean Sea.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £15. Room Upgrade: 
Suites fr. £7.  
Single Supplement: Hotel Room fr. £13.
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Location: Located in the charming village 

of Catalkoy, just east of Kyrenia, the 

Airport is 30 kms away and there’s a free 

shuttle service provided to the nearest 

beach, 2 kms away and into Kyrenia town. 

Accommodation: 130 elegantly decorated 

guest rooms, villas and bungalows, all 

featuring a garden-facing balcony or 

terrace, air conditioning, satellite TV, 

safe, tea/ coffee making facilities and 

Wi-Fi. Facilities: Large outdoor pool and 

children’s pool in the gardens; a Mini Club, 

tennis court, table tennis, fitness centre 

with Turkish bath, massages and indoor 

pool also available. Dining: The Olive Tree 

has earned great praise for its food and 

serves buffets in the main restaurant, but 

there’s also an à la carte option and bar 

serving snacks.

Location: A boutique hotel located in  

a picturesque setting at the foot of the 

'Five Finger Mountains', close to the 

village of Bellapais, approx. 7 km from 

Kyrenia Harbour. Accommodation: The 

hotel has 45 Villas, 16 Hotel Rooms and 

2 Suites, each with spectacular views 

of the area, air conditioning, balcony, 

TV, safe and minibar (chargeable). The 

Villas are split over 2 levels with a private 

terrace Facilities: Outdoor & indoor 

swimming pools, sauna, steam room and 

massage room. Shuttle service to Kyrenia 

(except Sundays) & complimentary use 

of outside facilities at the Oscar Resort. 

Dining: An Indoor restaurant à la carte 

offering international dishes and seasonal  

à la carte roof-top restaurant. The Lobby 

and Pool Bar offer a selection of drinks and 

snacks. 

Note: The hotel does not cater for children 

under 12yrs old and is not ideal for 

those with walking difficulties due to the  

hillside setting. 

Price Guide 2015 2016

Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov

Bellapais Monastery Village Adult 7nts fr. £469 £569 £679 £719 £489 £599 £729 £749

Hotel Room - BB Ext nt. £25 £35 £35 £45 £35 £45 £45 £45

Just Ground £199 £269 £259 £309 £219 £299 £289 £349

The Olive Tree Hotel Adult 7nts fr. £409 £439 £479 £499 £429 £459 £499 £529

Standard Villa - BB Ext nt. £16 £19 £24 £32 £18 £21 £26 £35

Just Ground £149 £169 £199 £249 £159 £179 £219 £279

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Stansted to Ercan with Pegasus Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights.



Denizkizi Hotel    Denizkizi Royal Hotel            

Surrounded by picturesque scenery, with a private sandy 
beach, the Denizkizi Hotel is designed with relaxation in mind. 
Family owned and managed with a traditional hospitality.

A classic, informal beachfront hotel offering Cypriot culture, 
relaxed ambience and friendly service. Tropical garden 
setting above a lovely sandy beach cove.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £6.  
Room Upgrade: Standard Sea View Room fr. £4; 
Deluxe Room fr. £13.   
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £19. 
Child Price: 7nts fr. £379.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £7.  
Room Upgrade: Suite fr. £10. 
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £25. 
Child Price: 7nts fr. £389.

KYRENIA
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Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer Low Winter Peak Winter Spring Summer

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov

Denizkizi Hotel Adult 7nts fr. £449 £589 £789 £759 £509 £619 £829 £789

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. £35 £45 £55 £55 £35 £45 £55 £55

Just Ground £219 £289 £349 £349 £249 £319 £389 £389

Denizkizi Royal Hotel Adult 7nts fr. £469 £629 £789 £769 £539 £639 £849 £809

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. £35 £45 £55 £55 £35 £45 £55 £55

Just Ground £249 £309 £369 £369 £269 £339 £409 £409

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Stansted to Ercan with Pegasus Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights.

Location: Set around a picturesque 

sandy bay, approx. 8 km west of Kyrenia. 

A great choice for those wanting  

a beach while still being close to Kyrenia. 

Accommodation: 54 Standard rooms 

and 6 Suites, each with mountain or sea 

views, air conditioning, hairdryer, minibar, 

safe, tea/coffee facilities (chargeable) and 

balcony. The suites are larger and provide 

an additional seating area. Facilities: The 

hotel has an outdoor swimming pool with  

a children’s section, plus a private sandy 

beach, Nautilus Diving Centre and water 

sports centre shared with Denizkizi Hotel (see 

opposite), Jacuzzi, fitness & wellness centre, 

sauna and seasonal live entertainment.  

Dining: Niazi’s Restaurant serves international 

dishes and kebabs, The Terrace Restaurant 

offers traditional local cuisine in an open 

buffet setting, whilst the Country Club Lamb 

Restaurant offers lamb specialities. Seasonal 

options include the Pool Restaurant & Bar and 

Beach Restaurant & Grill. 

Location: Sitting on a hill overlooking 

picturesque scenery and its own private 

beach for those looking for a little more 

seclusion. Approximately 45 minutes 

from Ercan and 90 minutes for Larnaca 

Airport. Accommodation: The 56 rooms 

throughout the hotel have all been 

refurbished and modernised to cater to 

guests’ well-being with floor to ceiling 

panoramic windows and partial or full views 

of the charming sandy bay or mountains.  

Facilities: Enjoy the seclusion of the private 

beach, outdoor swimming pool and 

fitness centre. Private golden sand beach, 

freshwater outdoor pool, set in the gardens 

with sea views; PADI 5-star dive centre and 

water sports centre, shared with Denizkizi 

Royal Hotel, plus a modern fitness and 

wellness centre with sauna, Jacuzzi and 

steam room, offering aromatherapy 

messages will ensure relaxation or 

revitalisation. Dining: Buffet style local and 

traditional cuisine is served at the Terrace 

Restaurant and for light snacks and lunches 

or a refreshing cocktail visit the Pool 

Restaurant and Bar or Beach Grill.



Location: An All-Inclusive hotel with 

a relaxed atmosphere and wonderful 

seafront location on the outskirts of 

Kyrenia town, approx. 8 km from the 

centre. Accommodation: The hotel 

offers 287 Standard Rooms, Suites 

and King Suites. Most rooms have sea 

view or land view and all feature TV, air 

conditioning, hairdryer, safe, minibar and 

balcony. Suites are larger than standard 

rooms and include a separate sitting 

area. Connecting rooms are available.  

Facilities: Include a swimming pool 

with children’s section, seasonal live 

entertainment, tennis, gym, sauna, Spa 

& Wellness Club, small sandy beach and 

a shuttle service to Kyrenia town centre.  

Dining: Restaurants include Crystal buffet 

with views of the Mediterranean and the  

à la carte Panorama restaurant. Bars include 

the Lobby Aquarium Bar, the Pool Bar & the 

Sunset Bar. 

Location: Situated on the seafront,  

8 km west of Kyrenia (complimentary 

shuttle service) and 45 km from Ercan 

airport. Accommodation: 118 elegant  

air-conditioned rooms and generous suites 

in the Premium block, plus 125 rooms  in  

the Royal block (with balcony and sea 

view); all have marble bathrooms, 

LCD TV, IPTV, minibar, safe, WiFi 

and tea/coffee-making facilities.  

Facilities: Royal Spa Centre for massages, 

saunas, Turkish baths, Jacuzzi, fitness 

room and indoor pools; outdoors is  

a pool and sun terrace with loungers by 

the sea, Kids Club; free regular shuttle bus 

to Kyrenia. Dining: Merit Royal Premium 

has received fantastic reviews for its food 

and offers a choice of cuisines in three 

restaurants, including Bella Merit for 

gourmet Italian; drinks are served from 

three lounge/bars.

Merit Royal Premium All-Inclusive  Merit Crystal Cove Hotel    All-Inclusive 

This latest addition to the highly regarded Merit Hotels group 
lies on Zephyros Cove, west of Kyrenia, offering luxurious 
accommodation & facilities on an all-inclusive basis. 

All-inclusive seafront hotel set in lanscaped gardens with  
a good choice of facilities. Contemporary interiors and  
lively vibrant atmosphere.    

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Suite Room fr. £133. 
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £78. 
Child Price: 7nts fr. £829.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Suite fr. £59. 
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £29. 
Child Price: 7nts fr. £549.
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Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov

Merit Royal Premium Adult 7nts fr. £1,389 £1,609 £1,749 £1,709 £1,509 £1,739 £1,889 £1,839

Standard Room - AI Ext nt. £152 £178 £178 £178 £168 £195 £195 £195

Just Ground £1,109 £1,289 £1,289 £1,289 £1,219 £1,409 £1,409 £1,409

Merit Crystal Cove Hotel Adult 7nts fr. £839 £839 £1,349 £1,299 £889 £889 £1,489 £1,449

Standard Room - AI Ext nt. £75 £75 £135 £135 £85 £85 £145 £145

Just Ground £559 £529 £939 £939 £619 £579 £1,029 £1,029

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Stansted to Ercan with Pegasus Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights.



The first 18-hole golf course in North Cyprus, Korineum Golf and 
Country Club is situated by the east coast of Kyrenia, set amongst 
pine and olive trees, with stunning views of the sea on one side and 
the Five Finger Mountains on the other. It is 12 km from Kyrenia 
town and some 3 km from Turtle Beach.

Course & Facilities: The course is 6,232 metres long and par 72. Designed for golfers of all 

standards, it has strategically placed bunkers and water hazards to make the course a true 

challenge. The Paspalum playing surface is maintained in excellent condition throughout the year. 

The Golf Academy at Korineum has a 34-bay driving range, three full length practice 

holes, a variety of short game areas and a café / bar. With state of the art swing 

technology, players of all levels can receive advice from a team of PGA professionals in  

a friendly and relaxed environment. 

The club house offers a great deal more than just the usual pro-shop and member’s lounge. 

Sitting on the terrace of the Clubbers Bar adds a whole new dimension to the 19th hole! Enjoy 

views of the stunning golf course framed by the setting sun. The hospitality is wonderful in 

The Valley Restaurant, offering an international fusion menu. The Korineum Spa experience 

offers the perfect place to unwind and is a haven for revitalisation & well-being. 

For golf groups please contact reservations at Mosaic Holidays for special rates, including 
rounds of golf.

GOLF GROUPS

The golf club provides accommodation on BB basis at Korineum Residence in a choice of 
either Land or Sea View room types, from £36 pp/nt.

GOLF HOTEL

Korineum

Location: Situated on the coast at the foot of the Five Finger Mountains in Esentepe, 

Kyrenia is 12 km away and Korineum offers a free shuttle service. Ercan airport is 30 

minutes away and Larnaca airport is 80 minutes away. Accommodation: The recently 

opened Korineum Residences has 86 rooms. All have a minibar, air conditioning, safety 

box, satellite TV, hairdryer, private balcony, coffee and tea making facilities and additional 

storage for golf equipment. The Deluxe Rooms also feature a Jacuzzi. Facilities: A Spa  

& Wellness Centre offering massage body treatments, sauna and Jacuzzi. Fitness centre 

and fully equipped gymnasium. 18-hole golf course & swimming pool and bar area.  

Dining: The Golf & Country club has a range of bar and dining options. The Valley Restaurant 

serves breakfast, lunch and dinner with views of the mountains and Mediterranean. The 

Clubbers Lounge serves cigars, cognac and a wide selection of wines. Akdeniz Restaurant 

has a large open terrace (summer months only).

Residence at Korineum Golf Club    Korineum Golf Club 

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Room Upgrade: Sea View Room fr. £5, Elite 
Room fr. £6, Elite Sea View Rom fr. £9, Elite 
Junior Suite Room fr. £45. 
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £39. 
Child Price: 7nts fr. £549.
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Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov

Korineum Residence Adult 7nts fr. £679 £689 £629 £589 £719 £729 £819 £779

Standard Room - HB Ext nt. £55 £55 £45 £45 £65 £65 £55 £55

Just Ground £409 £409 £339 £339 £449 £449 £379 £379

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Stansted to Ercan with Pegasus Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights.

Golf & Beach Resort



Location: A beach front hotel located on the 

eastern coast of the Island in Famagusta, 

approx. 30 mins from Ercan Airport. 

Accommodation: 394 hotel rooms and 

villas suitable for families. All rooms have 

sea, pool or garden views, air conditioning, 

TV, minibar, safe and hairdryer.  

Facilities: Turkish bath, health and beauty 

centre, gym, sauna, tennis court, billiards 

and table tennis. Outdoor swimming pool 

with children’s section, playground and 

mini club (seasonal). Dining: Selçuk buffet 

style restaurant offers international cuisine 

with seasonal entertainment programmes. 

The Snack à la carte restaurant opens 

during summer season. Refreshments are 

served in the Mediterranean Lobby Bar, 

Othello and Irish Bar and the Ottoman 

Café. The Aphrodite Beach Bar, Cartage 

Pool Bar and Ulysses Bar are open during 

the summer. 

Location: Set on its very own stretch 

of private beach, Arkin Palm Beach 

mixes beautiful Cypriot architecture 

and contemporarily modern design. 

Approximately 45 minutes from Ercan 

Airport and a 1 hour drive from Larnaca 

Airport. Accommodation: 102 rooms 

furnished in warm Mediterranean colours 

and simple yet modern furnishings to 

create a welcoming contemporary style. 

Rooms overlook the ocean or resort’s 

gardens and some rooms also feature 

balconies. Facilities: These include private 

beach, gym & Spa centre, beach club 

& outdoor sea front swimming pool.  

Dining: Restaurant Cascata is a vibrant 

and stylish venue serving breakfast lunch 

and dinner. Hotel's bars inc. two outdoors 

offering light menus and thirst quenching 

drinks. The 24-hour Lobby Bar serves  

a variety of drinks and cocktails. 

Arkin Palm Beach Hotel            Salamis Bay Conti Resort Hotel & Casino     

A small chic beachfront hotel with a contemporary relaxed 
atmosphere. Stylish interiors with a Mediterranean feel and 
private beach.

Secluded hotel with a good choice of facilities close to 
the Salamis ruins. A lively atmosphere on a lovely stretch  
of beach. 

FAMAGUSTA
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SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: All Inclusive fr. £9. 
Single Supplement: Standard Room fr. £10. 
Child Price: 7nts fr. £339.

SUPPLEMENTS Upgrades
Meals: Half Board fr. £10 (complimentary Half 
Board January - March).
Room Upgrade: Sea View fr. £9;  
Junior Suite fr. £35; King Suite fr. £87;  
Grand Palm fr. £49; Resident Suite fr. £49. 
Single Supplement: Standard Land View 
Room fr. £13. Child Price: 7nts fr. £469.
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Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn

Hotel/Room Type/Meal Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov Dec - Feb Mar - May Jun - Sep Oct - Nov

Arkin Palm Beach Hotel Adult 7nts fr. £649 £679 £849 £799 £689 £749 £889 £849

Standard Room - BB Ext nt. £55 £55 £55 £55 £55 £65 £65 £65

Just Ground £379 £409 £409 £409 £419 £449 £449 £449

Salamis Bay Conti Resort Hotel & Casino Adult 7nts fr. £419 £479 £519 £479 £439 £499 £699 £659

Standard Room - HB Ext nt. £25 £25 £35 £35 £25 £35 £35 £35

Just Ground £159 £199 £239 £229 £169 £219 £259 £249

Price Guide - Prices shown are per person sharing a twin/double room as shown, based on daily London Stansted to Ercan with Pegasus Airline including return transfers. Child price is based on under 12 years old sharing 

with adults. 'Just Ground' option includes accommodation and transfers, but excludes flights.



ACCOMMODATION/HOTEL
Unless otherwise stated, accommodation is in standard twin/double rooms though bed configuration cannot 
be guaranteed. Specific room requirements cannot be guaranteed as the allocation is at the discretion of the 
hotel proprietor. Rooms are generally available between noon and 3pm, and are to be vacated between 10am 
and noon, irrespective of arrival or departure times. Day rooms are subject to availability and an extra cost may 
be charged. A triple room is usually a twin/double room, with an additional bed or folding pull out design, 
hence conditions may be cramped. The standard and location of single rooms is not always as good as twin/
double rooms (even if a twin/double is booked for sole occupancy). A supplement is payable whether the room 
allocated is a single or a twin room. On excursions and tours single rooms cannot be guaranteed during peak 
periods, and you may be asked to share a room with another guest of the same sex. In such an instance the 
single supplement will be refunded for the appropriate duration. In some destinations, be prepared to encounter 
insects (e.g. cockroaches, mosquitoes, ants, etc.) in your hotel room, especially at beach resorts where they are  
a natural occurrence and do not reflect the standard of hygiene and cleanliness. ‘Sea view’ - means the sea can 
be seen from your room but may be at an angle or partial. Full sea view or sea front view means a more extensive 
sea view, but still may have courtyard gardens, trees, pool or such like in the view. The name of a room is not  
a description and may bear no reference to the description. Please note, all accommodation listed in this brochure 
and on our website have a stated overview; this is an opinion of the accommodation by Mosaic Holidays, not 
a statement of fact. Mosaic Holidays will, whenever possible, use official local star ratings where hotels do not 
have an official star rating (such as guest houses, boutique hotels and destinations such as Israel, which does not 
have an official star rating system). We apply star ratings for guidance purposes only upon advise of our local 
DMC. Pictures of either the brochure or website may not represent the room allocated. Please note that care 
must be taken at night as resort/hotel grounds paths may not be illuminated. With reference to pools, jacuzzis, 
courtyards or such unless specifically stated as private they may be shared. Dining in certain resorts/cruise ships 
may mean shared and/or preassigned tables. Children sharing a room with adults are based on existing bedding 
(rollaway beds and/or additional bedding may incur a charge. Early arrival and late departures in certain hotels 
may incur a mandatory extra night charge. Minibar may not be stocked. Facilities can be temporarily unavailable 
due to ongoing maintenance and repairs. The beach can also be effected by inclement weather, which may lead 
to erosion and, combined with the sea state, may represent a danger. Unless specifically shown as ‘Free’, you 
may have to pay locally for facilities or services used.

ALCOHOL
Restrictions on the consumption of alcohol may be imposed with little or no notice by the relevant authorities.

AIRPORT TAXES
UK Air Passenger Duty (currently £40 per person to non-EU destinations) and all UK Airport departure Taxes are 
included in your holiday price. Foreign departure taxes vary from destination to destination and may have to be 
paid locally, by the client, on departure. You may have to pay hard currency e.g. pounds sterling or American 
dollars. This charge may vary depending on the destination or carrier. Where we are aware of the costs prior to 
your departure, we will advise you.

BAGGAGE
From the check-in point, your personal effects and baggage are the responsibility of the carrier until recovery at 
your destination airport. In any circumstance whereby there is mislaid or lost luggage, to obtain any compensation 
you must complete a ‘Property Irregularity Report’ before you leave the airport, with a representative of the 
airline within the time limits specified on your air tickets. Please note, luggage allowances will be shown on your 
air ticket and that infants do not get a baggage allowance. On international flights the allowance is usually 20kg 
(15kg on some charter flights). Airlines normally only allow one small piece of cabin baggage (5kg - dimensions 
45cm x 35cm x 20cm) and this may be included in your total weight allowance. The total allowance on some 
local flights using light aircraft may be restricted to 5kg. No individual item of luggage should exceed 32kg (may 
be reduced and can vary from carrier). Please note that luggage rules and regulations are changing and individual 
carriers have different regulations. Please check with your individual carrier just prior to flying for the most up-to-
date regulations. Excess baggage is carried at the airlines discretion and you may incur charges payable directly 
to the airline. During transfers please ensure your belongings are loaded on to the correct transfer vehicle, this is 
not the responsibility of Mosaic Holidays. Please see Dive notes for luggage allowances on dive equipment. Please 
ask the relevant airline for the latest allowances for all baggages.

BROCHURE ACCURACY
Every care has been taken to ensure that the facts on all Mosaic publications are accurate at the time of printing. 
Please check with your agent or Mosaic prior to booking for any changes. The description of facilities at a hotel 
or tour itineraries and excursions are those that are normally available, unless otherwise specified as being ‘FREE’, 
a charge will be a made. Please bear in mind those hoteliers, restaurateurs and nightclub owners may wish to 
maintain /improve their facilities, which may be temporarily or permanently closed for maintenance or during 
periods of low occupancy. There may be changes to flight times, cruises, tours, excursions as advertised in the 
brochure and your itinerary as a result of local conditions. Cruise ships/boats may change without notice to 
those of a similar standard or facilities. Such changes are beyond our control, but when we are advised of any 
significant or long term changes prior to your departure we will try to notify you as soon as is reasonably possible 
and time permitting. Should any such events occur during the course of the journey, our local agents will do their 
best to rectify the matter on the spot. However we reserve the right to make minor changes to the scheduled 
programme without becoming liable to you for any refund or compensation.

BROCHURE PRICE
It is possible that some of the prices contained in this brochure may have changed since the brochure was 
printed. You will be informed of any relevant price changes at the time of booking. Prices shown in this brochure, 
which make up the inclusive cost quoted on our final invoice, are based on special contract rates. See condition 
2 of Booking Conditions for pricing policy. Mosaic Holidays Ltd has no control or jurisdiction over prices that 
may be charged at destinations for the same or similar services and accepts no responsibility or liability if these 
differ from those herein. 

COMPLAINTS WHILST ON HOLIDAY 
If you have a complaint about any element of your holiday, please see our local agents or the hotelier immediately. 
Matters can often be more easily sorted out whilst you are in the resort. In the unlikely event that matters cannot 
be resolved locally, please contact our head office in London. (See booking conditions)

CONDUCT
We would like to remind you that we reserve the right to decline, accept or retain any person as a client at 
any time, and we shall be under no liability for any extra costs incurred as a result of our doing so. In our 
absolute discretion we reserve the right to terminate without notice the holiday arrangements of any client 
whose behaviour is such that it is likely in our opinion to cause distress, damage, danger or annoyance to our 
customers, employees, agent’s, property or third parties. Mosaic has no control over the behaviour of other 
persons staying or visiting your holiday accommodation or town. (See Booking Conditions)

CHILD REDUCTIONS
For your family holiday Mosaic offers child reductions. Child reductions apply to children 11 years old and 
under on the date of travel, when sharing a room with two adults. Sleeping arrangements vary in each resort, 
in some hotels children must share existing beds; in others foldaway beds will be provided. Apartment costs to 
be based on number of adults in party: child costs as detailed plus seasonal departure and flight supplements 
as appropriate. For children occupying their own room or where no reduction is shown, please ask for more 
details. Reductions are not applicable on meal supplements or seasonal departure supplements. Infants who 
reach the age of 2 years whilst on holiday will be considered to be children, if under 2 years, you must pay  
a small charge for their flight but are not provided with a seat or any baggage allowance. Any charges for cots, 
meals and local taxes are payable locally. All prices quoted will have to be rechecked at the time of booking as 
availability in the class may have changed and higher costing in the class may have to be used.

CLIMATE TABLES
Climate tables are a guide only. Mosaic Holidays cannot accept responsibility for the weather during your holiday.

CURRENCY & EXCHANGE
Some countries have restrictions on the importation and exportation of local currency, therefore please check 
with the relevant Embassy or High Commission. Never exchange money on the black market. Even though 
some Hotels and boats have exchange facilities, excess demand may result in delays and shortage of currency. 
Services paid for by credit card will be subject to the applicable rate of exchange given at the time the voucher 
is presented to the credit card company, and may differ from the rate prevailing on the date that the service 
was provided. Local banks and vendors may add an extra charge for using credit cards. Please ensure you have 
sufficient monies to cover all expenses, as we are unable to help in the eventuality of insufficient funds in resort.

DEEP VEIN THROMBOSIS (DVT)
Sometimes referred to as Economy Class Syndrome, DVT is a condition which has the potential to affect all 
travellers regardless of mode of transport and class of travel. If you are concerned about travelling, then you are 
advised to contact your GP before you depart. 

ELECTRICITY AND WATER SUPPLY
Unfortunately the facts are that in many underdeveloped countries in the world with high tourist demands on 
local supplies of electricity or water, there may be times when these elements exceed the supply, resulting in 
power cuts, water shortages and plumbing or drainage problems. During these times the air-conditioning units, 
hot/cold water taps, room lighting or mini-bars may be affected. Whilst electrical wiring standards do always 
meet local safety standards, on occasion they may be lower than those applicable in the UK. 

EXCURSIONS 
Excursion prices listed in the Mosaic brochure may vary from the listed price in resort; please confirm all prices 
at the time of booking. Also, any trips booked and paid for in advance are subject to our booking conditions/
or cancellations. Should you wish to book excursions at your resort operated by local agents, refunds cannot 
be claimed from ourselves once you have returned to the UK and they do not form part of the package holiday 
being purchased from us. It should also be noted that some types of travel insurance do not cover claims arising 
from excursions/tours purchased in resort in particular cancellation of such tours and losses suffered as a result 
of partaking in hazardous activities for which an additional premium was not paid. We advise you check the 
conditions of your insurance policies. Mosaic can only accept responsibility for excursions that are pre-booked 
and pre-paid in the UK Please note: most excursions in resort are charged in hard currency (sterling or U$ 
dollars). As a responsible tour operator we take care in choosing the suppliers of excursions but there are some 
excursions, such as diving for example, where it is impossible to remove all risks. Only you can decide whether 
you wish to take that risk, however small, and we are happy to offer advice before you make your decision. 
Please ensure if you chose to take part in any form of adventure activity that you have checked that your policy 
of insurance covers the proposed activity and made all necessary disclosures to your insurers.

FLIGHT SECURITY
Please make sure to carry sharp objects and any electrical equipment such as radios and hairdryers in your main 
luggage because you will be asked at check-in about any such equipment. Please avoid leaving your luggage 
unattended and do not accept parcels from strangers. Please ask the relevant airline for the latest information 
before travelling.

FLIGHTS AND FLIGHT CARRIERS
The airline planned to be used on the long haul sectors of your holiday are shown for your guidance on the 
price panel relating to your holiday. On some holidays and tours other carriers are also used to complete your 
holiday flying requirements. Actual flight numbers are not known at the time of publication. We reserve the right 
to substitute alternative carriers and/or aircraft types if necessary. Where the situation arises, it is not possible 
to transfer to another holiday or cancel without incurring normal cancellation charges. Because of the distances 
involved, many flights stop en route for technical reasons e.g. refuelling. As scheduled airlines often change routes 
and fuel stops, we cannot always notify you in advance. It may also be necessary on some holidays for you to 
change aircraft, and sometimes airline at one of the stops. Airline schedules may vary and an unexpected change 
of aircraft may become necessary. We will do our best to inform you of any changes before your departure and 
all planned plane changes will be indicated on your tickets. Please bear this in mind if you are booking domestic 
flight connections, taxis etc independently. If you are booking your own UK domestic flights, please leave sufficient 
time to take into account the possibility of delays to either your domestic or international flights. We strongly 
recommend that you purchase a flexible ticket for your domestic flights as, although initially more expensive, 
the extra cost is more than worth it in the event of a time change or delay. Delays for whatever reason are the 
responsibility of the airline and subject to their conditions of contract. Where a delay results in lost holiday time, 
no refunds are given by hotels for unused accommodation or meals since these are held until your arrival and not 
re-sold. Similarly, airlines do not always offer compensation for flight delays and will not alter your homeward flight 
to account for any lost holiday resulting form out bound flight delays. We cannot accept any loss arising out of:  
a) missed connections to international flights; b) the cancellation/change of UK/EC domestic flights 
unless they are part of the package booked by us. If you miss your outbound scheduled flight, please 
notify the airline as soon as possible in order to ensure that your homeward flight is not affected. We 
reserve the right to change flight supplements form time to time. Supplements can go up or down.  
The supplement when you book will not exceed any applicable supplements stated within this brochure by more 
than £200. Please check the up-to-date supplement for your chosen holiday with your travel agent or Mosaic 
reservations staff before you book. The flight times shown in the Mosaic supplement/brochure are for guidance 
only, and are subject to confirmation and alteration. Specific instructions relating to your departure and travel 
arrangements will be sent with your tickets. Where domestic flights form part of an itinerary, every effort will 
be made to ensure the best connection, but local circumstances may mean departures are earlier or later than 
anticipated. It is for this reason that times are not specified in the itinerary. A direct flight is one where you do not 
have to change planes; it does not mean it is non-stop. Please note that due to airline policy certain flights may be 
non-smoking or do not serve alcohol. We cannot accept any responsibility whatsoever for any consequential costs 
arising out of missed connections to outbound and inbound international flights, unless they are part of a pre-
booked package with us. Charter Flights offer tremendous value for money, however in many cases the seat pitch 
(leg room) is less than that of scheduled flights and some therefore may be less comfortable. All monies paid by you 
for both our chartered and scheduled flights are fully protected by our Civil Aviation Authority bond, No. 5236. Our 
CAA ATOL bond also covers all flights. As is usual, bookings for holidays by charter flights which are advertised in 
the Mosaic brochure and supplement are accepted subject to granting of licenses by the Civil Aviation Authority.

FORCE MAJEURE
We regret we cannot accept liability or pay any compensation where the performance or prompt performance of 
our contractual obligation is prevented or affected by ‘force majeure’. In the Booking Conditions ‘force Majeure’ 
means any event which we or the supplier of the service(s) in question could not, even with all due care, foresee 
or avoid. Such events may include war or threat of war, riots, civil strife, terrorist activities, industrial disputes, 
natural or nuclear disasters, fire, technical problems to transport, closure or congestion schedules by scheduled 
airlines and all similar events outside our control.

GENERAL BOOKING CONDITIONS
These booking conditions contain some exclusions and limitations of liability . If any part of the conditions proves 
to be invalid or unenforceable, the rest of the conditions will remain valid. This agreement will be governed by 
the relevant law wherever you live in the UK.

HEALTH, SAFETY & SECURITY ABROAD
Some countries do not conform to British Health and Safety Standards. The applicable safety standards 
regulations which apply overseas are those of the country concerned, and as result, general standards of safety, 
hygiene, fire precautions etc. can be lower than we take for granted in the UK. Upset stomachs are a common 
occurrence whilst visiting new countries with different climates. Sensible precautions need to be taken, especially 
with regard to raw food and ice in drinks. If you are prone to illness please ensure that you carry enough 
medication, as some medicines may be unavailable locally. Some countries are subject to political and economic 
instability. Crime occurs throughout the world, to reduce the risk of theft or mugging please be extra vigilant 
when visiting strange countries. Do not leave valuables unattended and where possible store them in a safe 
place. Always respect local customs and standards, especially in areas of cultural and religious importance, as this 
may offend locals. In rapidly developing resorts there are many deserted beaches and most pools and beaches 
are not supervised. We recommend you familiarise yourself with pool depths and the layout of pool before 
entering it. Please exercise caution before entering the sea as the sea bed is not even and changes in depth. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
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Children must be supervised by you at all times near water or in unfamiliar buildings or surroundings. We insist 
you exercise caution as these are unfamiliar surroundings. Please check emergency instructions on arrival. Mosaic 
cannot take responsibility for the safety and conditions of beaches.

HOLIDAY DURATION
Holiday duration is always referred as number of nights at holiday accommodation. With respect to night flights, 
access to your room will be available upon arrival thus constituting your first night. Certain hotels (particularly 
all inclusive) may charge an additional night for early arrivals/late departures or request you leave the property. 

HOTEL FACILITIES
Certain amenities and services may incur a discretionary charge payable locally, such as health club 
facilities, spa treatments, sun bed time, towels, kids club, baby sitting, watersports and others. Please 
contact reservations for further information. Please note that in accommodation descriptions, we have 
mentioned Kids Clubs and the pertinent age group, we have no control on this and the hotel can 
change this with little or no notice. Spas, dive centres and facilities managed by outside contractors  
can change services, prices and timings with little or no notice.

REQUEST OF HOLIDAY AND FLIGHT CHANGES
Requests of flight or accommodation changes are subject to availability when made in resort, and all payments must 
be made locally. Should you decide to change your accommodation to another featured in our brochure, please note 
that room rates can not be guaranteed at our brochure rate and you may be charged at a local rate. ‘Disinclination’ to 
travel will be deemed to be a cancellation of the service, and the normal cancellation charges will apply.

INSURANCE (do not travel without insurance)
Unfortunately, even the best laid plans can go wrong and accidents may happen both here and abroad, 
which makes it imperative that all passengers have adequate travel insurance cover. If you do not purchase 
our insurance, we insist that you take insurance with equivalent cover and we must be advised in writing of 
the policy, name and number. In the event that you are not adequately insured, it will be deemed that you 
indemnify Mosaic for any delays in contacting your insurers on your behalf in the event of any emergency. 
Should you accept cover offered by credit card companies, please ensure that it covers all aspects of necessary 
insurance, including that for healthcare abroad. Please read your policy details carefully. It is your responsibility to 
ensure that the insurance cover you purchase is adequate for your particular needs. You will need extra cover for 
dangerous activities e.g. diving, paragliding etc. We do not check alternative insurance policies.

MEALS
The standard of meals and services at hotels varies enormously depending on the style of the hotel and local 
characteristics. If you have booked half board, this is defined as breakfast and dinner. Depending on the flight times to 
your resort or tour, those who have booked meals may lose one due to the time of arrival at, or departure from, their 
hotel. In these cases, we have calculated the basic holiday price to allow for this. Where meals are described as basic or 
simple, please expect just that in all aspects, including preparation, quality and quantity, and service. Vegetarian meals 
may be limited. Breakfast will be continental style and often buffet style unless otherwise stated. Lunch and dinner 
when included will be a set menu or buffet style and it is not usual for hotels to allow you to substitute lunch for dinner 
when booking half board. Dine around half board in most cases means dinner will be served buffet style in the main 
restaurant or a set menu or partial credit will be offered in other restaurants in the hotel (please note - partial credit 
is only a part of the payment made for meal supplement in the UK). Not all restaurants in the hotel will be covered 
by Dinearound (e.g. speciality restaurants). Meal packages which are offered in this brochure are not always cheaper 
than buying the same arrangements locally. It is often the case that these packages are offered for the convenience 
of being both booked and paid for in the UK In our accommodation descriptions in the brochure and on our website, 
under dining, we list restaurant names and descriptions. Please note that we have no jurisdiction on hotel restaurants 
and on their names, and that the menus and names can change with little or no notice.

ALL INCLUSIVE INFORMATION
All inclusive holidays offer every opportunity for relaxing, taking part in sports and games and generally enjoying 
yourself. However some simple rules will help you in achieving this aim. When you arrive at your hotel you are likely 
to be provided with some form of identification ( it maybe a card or bracelet etc), which will have to be shown when 
ordering drinks, meals and other facilities. Ensure you take care of this as a penalty is likely to be imposed if lost. 
Having drinks freely available throughout the day can be a temptation to over indulge. Please therefore consider 
your fellow guests (and your own health!) while also bearing in mind that local managements have every right to 
refuse service to guests that are believed to be intoxicated or under age (in accordance with local law). Please note: 
in most all-inclusive hotels there are a selection of services, facilities and some food and beverages that will incur 
charges. The inclusive packages information is for guidance only. Timings, services, facilities and food and beverages 
may change. Most inclusive packages restrict drinking times, meal and snack times, room service and bottled water 
and may exclude stocked miniatures. Please check with reservations for the most up-to-date information.

MINIMUM NUMBERS
Tours and excursions listed in our brochure are subject to minimum numbers, and may be cancelled 
in the event that this is not met. You will then have the choice of booking an alternative holiday or 
brochured excursion with us, if the alternative is at additional cost the difference will be payable by  
you, or have a refund of monies paid. See conditions 3 & 4 of Booking Conditions.

OVERSEAS STANDARDS
Many of our destinations are developing nations, in terms of their tourism industry, economically and 
the general infrastructure of the country. Facilities such as hotels, restaurants and transport may not be 
up to the standard that you have come to expect in other, more developed parts of the world. While 
we endeavour to provide you with all of the facilities required to enjoy your holiday to the fullest, we 
cannot be held responsible for elements and situations that are beyond our control. This can range  
from power shortages to badly constructed roads. When embraced, these can add to the attraction  
of the destination and to the adventure of travel. 

PREGNANCY
Airline regulations do vary, but many airlines will refuse permission to fly women who will be 28 weeks or more 
in to their pregnancy on the date of their return travel, unless you have a note from your doctor then you may 
fly up to 36 weeks into pregnancy. If in doubt, check with the airline concerned, and in any event do obtain 
clearance to fly from your doctor. Failure of compliance of regulation may result in cancellation and denial of 
boarding the aircraft. In such an event we cannot be held liable.

RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS & RELIGIOUS PRACTICES
Please note that services may be curtailed or limited during public holidays, and that during certain religious holidays 
can be called at little or no prior notice. Please note that in Muslim counties prayer calls are normal and maybe audible, 
5 times a day essentially at dawn and night. These and other religious rites are naturally outside our purview or control.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES
Since we specialise in individual and not group travel, we do not have UK representatives in each 
resort. However, we work closely with a number of local agents who can provide further assistance. 
Alternatively, you will find that your hotel reception will be able to help you with any local enquiries  
and make bookings for excursions and restaurants. In the unlikely event of any difficulty, please ask  
your hotel to ring us immediately, so that we can try and resolve it at the time.

RESORT DEVELOPMENT 
Numerous hotels and resorts are continuing to develop rapidly, many with little or no advance warning. We have no 
control over building work arising from a resort’s growth and we are unable to anticipate the speed or extent which 
such development may occur. If we learn of specific developments at or close to your accommodation and likely to 
affect the enjoyment of your holiday, we will do our best to contact you before departure. If this should interfere 
with the enjoyment of your holiday in resort you should contact our agents, who will try to solve the problem.

SPECIAL NEEDS
We appreciate that clients with special needs have specific requirements that must be met to ensure  
a successful holiday. Please ask for our Special Needs form before making your booking, in order 
that we can assess your personal requirements. We will do our best to find a holiday to suit you, but we  
may not be able to meet your specific requirements.

SPECIAL REQUESTS
If you have any special requests (such as vegetarian meals, airline seats, specific floors in a hotel) you must advise 
Mosaic Holidays of these at the time of booking. We shall do our best to advise the relevant suppliers, but we cannot 
guarantee that they will be provided. Any failure to meet special requests will not be deemed a breach of contract 
on our part. We regret we cannot accept any booking which is conditional upon fulfilment of a particular request.

TICKETS & TIMES
Having received your full payment you will be sent your tickets and other documentation approximately two weeks prior 
to departure and a charge may be levied. However in the case of payment and/or late bookings, tickets may be handed 
over at the airport on departure and TOD charges may apply. Check the flight times carefully as they may have been 
adjusted since your confirmation invoice was issued. Your itinerary will be sent with your tickets. Please note once issued, 
tickets are non-transferable, non-changeable and non-refundable, therefore please check all details on the tickets are 
correct, including names and initials. Please check all your documentation carefully and check tickets, as they must be 
exactly as the name appears on the passport. Replacement tickets may incur charges. Should tickets be lost, replacement 
tickets may incur charges. Scheduled carriers may request new tickets to be purchased and indemnity forms filled out, 
which may be refunded 6 months to one year after the departure date.

UNUSED SERVICES
Kindly note that refunds are not available for services and accommodation provided but not utilised.

VISAS & PASSPORTS
Visa information in this brochure is provided for British passport holders who are citizens of the United Kingdom, 
and is a guide only. Requirements and regulations are subject to change at short notice. Please check with the 
relevant embassy or consulate for the most up to date information. Non-UK passport holders should contact 
the relevant embassy or consulate for visa details. Invalid travel documents may result in the curtailment or 
termination or arrangements. Mosaic Holidays cannot accept liability in these circumstances. All children and 
infants travelling must be in possession of their own passport.

DATA PROTECTION
In order to process your booking and to ensure that your travel arrangements run smoothly and meet your 
requirements we and your travel agent need to use the information you provide such as name, address, any 
special needs/dietary requirements etc. We take full responsibility for ensuring that proper security measures 
are in place to protect your information. We must pass the information on to relevant suppliers of your travel 
arrangements such as airlines, hotels, insurers, transport companies, public authorities such as customs/
immigration if required by them or as requited by law. Additionally, where your holiday is outside the European 
Economic Area (EEA), controls on data protection in your destination may not be as strong as the legal 
requirements in this country. We will not, however, pass any information onto any person not responsible for 
part of your travel arrangements. This applies to any sensitive information that you give us such as details of any 
disabilities, or dietary/religious requirements (If we cannot pass this to the relevant suppliers, whether in the EEA 
or not, we cannot provide your booking. In making this booking, you consent to this information being passed 
on to the relevant persons/bodies). Where information is also held by your travel agent, this is subject to your 
agent’s own data protection policy. You are entitled to a copy of your information held by us. If you would like 
to see this please contact us. We may make a small charge for providing this to you.

BOOKING TERMS & CONDITIONS
Terms & conditions apply to all holidays. For a copy, contact our reservations or visit: www.mosaicholidays.co.uk

IMPORTANT PRICING INFORMATION
Prices are per person in pounds sterling and are based on flights from the airport stated on the relevant price 
panel, with two adult sharing a standard room on board basis, as indicated in the relevant price panel. For other 
room types supplements apply. Child price is based on first child, 11 years of age or under at the return date 
of travel (unless otherwise stated on the price panel), and sharing the same room with two adults on the same 
board basis. Supplements are per person per night (unless otherwise stated). Extra nights are based on nights 
of occupancy, not departure. Prices are for guidance only and may vary up or down from those listed. The price 
quoted to you at the time of booking and confirmed in writing will be the guaranteed price, except for any 
subsequent fuel surcharges or taxes passed on by the airline, hotel or government body.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
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1. YOUR HOLIDAY CONTRACT
When you ask us, or your travel agent to book your holiday, you must accept and confirm that you have read our booking conditions, important 
information and our description of your holiday. If we are able to offer the holiday you request, we will advise you of the up to date price and 
once confirmed, a contract will exist. For package holidays, you contract will be with ourselves, Mosaic Holidays Ltd but if you choose to purchase 
a single element, such as a flight or accommodation on its own, we will be acting simply as an agent of the supplier and your contract will be 
with them. In that case, clauses 7 and 8 of our ‘Commitment To You’ will not apply and you can ask to see the specific terms of business of the 
supplier themselves. In this case our only obligation is to take reasonable care in making the reservations as requested by you. All contracts are 
subject to the law of England and Wales and you agree to submit to the jurisdiction of the Courts of England and Wales. If you live in Scotland 
or Northern Ireland you may choose to submit to those jurisdictions instead.

2. PAYMENT FOR THE HOLIDAY
When you book you are required to pay a deposit of £150 per person (maybe higher at peak periods, or if an element of your holiday is non-
changeable and non-transferable. You will be advised at time of booking) and the correct insurance premium (please see note under cancellation 
charges). You are not required to make any further payments until 10 weeks before departure. At 10 weeks before departure you are required to 
pay the balance due in full. For holidays to be taken within 10 weeks of booking, the full amount is due, not a deposit. If you do not pay the full 
amount due, we reserve the right to treat your booking as cancelled. There is no contract between us until a written confirmation has been sent to 
you. All monies paid directly to Mosaic Holidays can be authorised to us immediately by giving details of a valid card or subsequently by cheque, 
which will have to be cleared before confirmation can be issued. The receipt of this amount will be deemed as your acceptance of the booking 
conditions, and after the payment has been made and cleared, a written confirmation containing the details of your holiday will be issued. There 
is no contract between us until payment has been made and a written confirmation issued, except for late bookings when a contract will exist 
when you ask for the holiday to be confirmed. You must check your confirmation carefully as soon as you receive it. For all payments made directly 
with us with a credit card, a percentage fee is levied on total charges which will be confirmed at the time of booking.

3. IF YOU CHANGE YOUR BOOKING
If you want to change any details of your booking (e.g. transfer to a different comparable Mosaic Holidays’ holiday, which must be taken within 
a reasonable time, departure date, airport, change or cancel a pre-departure special offer or excursion), we will do our best to effect this change. 
For this service, we charge an Amendment Fee of £100 per person plus any non-refundable costs arising from the contract terms of our suppliers. 
However, if the change occurs within 70 days of the departure, the cancellation charges shown in paragraph 4 will apply. When the price varies 
depending on the number of persons booked into the accommodation and you wish to change the number of persons, the price will be recharged 
on the basis of the new party size as shown in the price panel. Any increase in price per person payable as a result of a part cancellation is not 
a Cancellation Charge. A separate Cancellation Charge will be levied in respect of bookings cancelled in accordance with paragraph 4. A new 
confirmation invoice will be issued as appropriate, on which the Cancellation Charges will be shown.

4. IF YOU CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY
Once your holiday has been confirmed, you or any member of your party may cancel all or part of your booking. However, the cancellation will 
only be valid if all details are confirmed in writing and signed by the person who made the booking. Your written instructions should either 
go to the travel agent you booked with, asking him to notify us immediately, or, if you booked direct, to Mosaic Holidays. We will charge you 
a cancellation fee on the scales shown below. This is to compensate us for the expense of processing your booking and for the risk that we 
may not be able to resell the holiday. The amount payable (by whoever confirmed the booking) depends on when we received your written 
instructions. The more notice given the smaller the charge. If the reason for cancellation is covered by your insurance policy, you should be able 
to make a claim. 

 Period before scheduled departure within which  Amount of cancellation charge (shown as a % of total
 written instructions are received by Mosaic Holidays:  holiday price, excluding insurance premium):

 More than 70 days  Deposit
 43-70 days  30%, or deposit if greater
 20-42 days  70%, or deposit if greater
 10-19 days  90%
 0-9  100%

In certain cases, the carrier or hotelier may apply a higher cancellation charge or charge the appropriate single supplement, which we reserve the 
right to pass on. Please enquire at the time of cancellation.

5. TRANSFER OF BOOKING
If any member of your party is unable to travel as a result of injury, death or sickness of the passenger, close relative or friend, jury service or 
redundancy, you may transfer the booking to another suitable person, providing that notices is given in writing at least 35 days before departure 
and providing that the alternative passenger is acceptable to Mosaic Holidays. An administrative charge of £100 will be levied, plus any non-
refundable costs arising from the contract terms of our suppliers. It should also be noted that many scheduled airlines will treat such transfers 
as cancellations and, as such, rebooking will depend on space availability in the designated class of travel at the time of the proposed transfer.

6. INSURANCE
Under the terms of this contract you are required to have suitable travel insurance for your holiday and you must advise us of the details of your 
alternative policy including the name of the insurer and the policy number as soon as possible. The cost of medical treatment and repatriation in 
the event of serious accident or illness must be included. Clients in breach of this fundamental condition will be deemed to have indemnified the 
company for any consequential loss incurred by the company on their behalf and will be recoverable from you.

7. IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT
Should you have a complaint about any part of your holiday, you must immediately inform our agent/representative and the supplier e.g. the 
hotel outlining the nature of the complaint. Issues can most easily be dealt with as they arise, at your resort, when our agent/representative can 
see and understand the exact nature of any problems you have. In the unlikely event that matters cannot be resolved to your satisfaction in the 
resort, details of the complaint should be notified in writing to our office (quoting the number(s) of your Booking Reference(s) and your departure 
date) within 35 days of returning from the resort. Failure to comply with this instruction will jeopardise your complaint.

8. HOLIDAY PARTICIPATION
We reserve the right to decline to accept or retain any person as a client at any time, and we shall be under no liability for any extra costs 
incurred by such a person as a result of our doing so. Furthermore, in our absolute discretion we reserve the right to terminate without notice the 
holiday arrangements of any client whose behaviour is such that it is likely in our opinion to cause distress, damage, danger or annoyance to our 
customers, employees, agent’s property or third party. If you are prevented from travelling because, in the opinion of a person in authority, you 
appear to be unfit to travel or cause distress or discomfort to other passengers, then our responsibility for your holiday ceases. Full cancellation 
charges will apply. Mosaic Holidays has no control over the behaviour of other people visiting or staying in your resort accommodation.

9. YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Only the passengers shown on our Final Invoice have the right to use the accommodation provided. It is prohibited to assign, share or sublet 
the accommodation to any other persons.

10. YOUR TICKET’S CONDITIONS
When you travel with an air or sea carrier, you accept that their Conditions of Carriage apply, some of which limit or exclude liability. These 
conditions are often the subject of international agreements between countries such as the Warsaw Convention of 1929 as amended and the 
Montreal Convention 1995 as amended Regulation EU261/2004; If your flight is delayed or cancelled, you may be entitled to compensation. 
Reimbursement in certain cases is the responsibility of the airline and will not automatically entitle you to a refund of your holiday cost from 
us. If your airline does not comply with these rules, you should complain to the Civil Aviation Authority via their website caa.co.uk. It is your 
responsibility to acquire the required travel and health documents for your destination (e.g. visas, passports and vaccination certificates). Mosaic 
Holidays cannot be held liable in any way for any failure to do so. If an element of your holiday is a schedules airfare, please note that the 
tickets are printed within a set period prior to the date of departure. Once such tickets are printed, the tickets have no refund value whatsoever. 
Additionally, the airline may refuse to issue replacement tickets and new additional tickets may have to be purchased by you.

1. PROVISION OF YOUR HOLIDAY
We will arrange for the provision of the services to you which form part of the holiday as confirmed to you. We cannot accept responsibility for 
verbal price quotes or description. These services will be supplied either by independently contracted suppliers or by ourselves. We allocate your 
chosen holiday to you when you or your travel agent asks for your holiday to be confirmed. All holidays advertised are subject to availability.

2. PRICING POLICY
The prices quoted in this brochure are per person and based on 2 adults sharing a twin room/double room and are for guidance only. Mosaic 
Holidays has the right to increase or reduce prices at any time. Verbally quoted prices are treated as provisional. However, once the price is 
confirmed in writing on the confirmation invoice and the deposit paid, it is guaranteed and subject only to additional fuel surcharges passed on 
by the airline. Price is guaranteed and only subject to fuel surcharges after booking if levied more than 30 days before travel. Even in that case, 
we will absorb an amount equal to 2% of the holiday price and only pass on any higher sum. If the increase is more than 10% of the original 
price, you may cancel within 7 days of notification and receive a full refund.

3. IF WE MAKE CHANGES TO YOUR HOLIDAY
It is highly unlikely that we will have to make changes to your holiday. However, as arrangements are made many months in advance, sometimes 
this is unavoidable and we reserve the right to do so at any time. Most changes are minor. If changes have to be made which are of a significant 
nature, we will inform you or your travel agent when you make the booking. If the booking has already been made, we will inform you as soon 
as is reasonably possible if there is time before your departure. If there is a major change, we will inform you, or your travel agent, as soon as is 
reasonably possible if there is time before your departure. A major change is one that we make to your holiday arrangements before departure, 
that involves changing your time of departure or return by more than twelve hours, UK airport(s) (although please note a change from Gatwick 
to Heathrow or Stansted or vice versa is not classified as a ‘major change’), resort area or offering accommodation of a lower category. You 
then have the choice of either:
A. accepting the changed arrangements as notified to you; B. purchasing another comparable available holiday from us; or C. cancelling your 
holiday. If you choose A or B, we will pay you compensation on the scale shown below. If you choose C, we will refund you all money you have 
paid to us plus at least compensation on the scale shown in the table below.

 Period before scheduled departure within which  Compensation Per Person:
 is notified to you or your travel agent:

 More than 70 days Nil
 42-70 days £10
 28-41 days £20
 15-27 days £30 Compensation for children
 0-14 days £50 will be on a pro-rata basis.

Important Note
Compensation payments do not apply to changes caused by any force majeure, health risks, reason of war or threat of war, riots, civil strife, 
terrorist activity, industrial disputes, natural and nuclear disasters, fire, technical problems to transport, closure or congestion of airports or ports, 
cancellations or changes of schedules by airlines and similar events beyond our control.

4. IF WE CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY
We reserve the right to cancel your holiday in any circumstance. Should this happen, we will offer you an alternative available holiday, 
of a comparable standard, for you to purchase or refund to you all money paid to us. Please note that it is advisable to leave UK 
departure point travel arrangements until your final travel documents are received. Your holiday should not be cancelled less than  
10 weeks before the scheduled departure date, except for reasons of war, etc (see important note above). Please note that all Group Tours 
operated by Mosaic Holidays can only operate on a ‘minimum number’ basis. If the minimum number is not achieved, we shall inform you not 
later than 10 weeks prior to the date of departure. In the event that minimum numbers are not achieved, we reserve the right to cancel your 
Group Holiday providing we notify you 10 weeks prior to departure (no notification will be given for excursions). The provisions in clause 4 will 
then apply. No compensation will be payable if the cancellation is more than 10 weeks before departure, nor for consequential losses.

5. WHAT HAPPENS TO COMPLAINTS
We aim to resolve complaints on the spot while you are on holiday. If we can’t, you may choose to use the low cost arbitration scheme offered 
by ABTA. Details of how to do so are available from ABTA at 30 Park Street London SE1 9EQ.

6. OUR RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
We accept responsibility for ensuring that all component parts of your holiday (which are pre-booked and pre-paid in the U.K.) are supplied to 
you as confirmed by us on your confirmation invoice, and services offered reach a reasonable standard. If any significant part is not supplied, we 
will pay you a suitable compensation if this has affected the enjoyment of your holiday (see clause 3 above). Our limit in this case is twice the 
price of your holiday. We have taken all reasonable and proper steps to ensure that proper arrangements have been made for all our holidays and 
that the suppliers of the various services provided to you as part of your holiday are efficient, safe and reputable and comply with the local and 
national laws and regulations of the country in which they provide those services. However, we do not have direct control over the provision of 
services to clients by suppliers, and we cannot be held responsible or liable for death, injury or illness caused to clients, unless through negligence 
of our employees, agents, subcontractors and suppliers and their staff whilst acting within the scope of their employment. If the claim relates 
to travel by air or sea our liability will be limited by relevant International Conventions in respect of both liability and value. Responsibility in 
respect of air and cruise carriers are at all times subject to their Conditions of Carriage (see point 10 above). You must contact us immediately 
if you believe you may have a claim and assist us in any action we seek to take against a supplier or other person. Otherwise our liability to 
you for any loss or damage which you may suffer, is limited to twice the price of your holiday. Note: We are not liable for information found on 
other than our own website/brochure nor for the standards of properties not listed in our system. Due to our commitment to staff training, we 
sometimes record telephone conversations.

7. PERSONAL INJURY (UNCONNECTED WITH ARRANGEMENTS MADE BY US)
Although we cannot accept responsibility for clients who, by misadventure, suffer illness, personal injury or death during the period of their holiday 
arising out of an activity which does not form part of the foreign inclusive holiday or excursions booked through the company, general assistance will 
be offered to clients at our discretion to a maximum of £5,000 per booking. In addition, should there be a successful claim for costs against a third party 
or there being suitable insurance policy/ies in force, costs actually incurred by the tour operator shall be recoverable from the clients. You must make  
a claim under your insurance policy’s legal expenses claim and if you are successful, replay us any money we have spent on helping you.

8. LATE BOOKINGS
We recommend that you place your booking as early as possible, but understand that some clients may have no choice but to book late. More 
often than not the Company can accept bookings up to a week before departure, when the full cost must be paid at the time of booking. 
Payments must be made by credit card or debit card and we reserve the right to ask for a non refundable deposit. Clients making late bookings 
should first check that they can comply with all Visa, passport and medical requirements. We reserve the right to pass on reasonable late booking 
charges. In the case of late savers/special offers we reserve our right to utilise non-advertised properties.

9. ENFORCEMENT
If any part of these conditions is found to be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of the terms will still be valid.

10. VALIDITY
This version was produced in March 2015, and supersedes all previous editions. Travel documents will only be issued when full payment has been 
received and cleared by Mosaic Holidays Ltd. 

For further information visit the ATOL website at www.atol.org.com

YOUR COMMITMENT TO MOSAIC HOLIDAYS     MOSAIC HOLIDAYS COMMITMENT TO YOU

YOUR FINANCIAL SECURITY
When you buy an ATOL protected flight or flight inclusive holiday from us you will receive an ATOL Certificate. This lists what is financially protected, where you can get information on what this means for you and who to contact if things go wrong. We, or the suppliers identified on your 
ATOL Certificate, will provide you with the services listed on the ATOL Certificate, or a suitable alternative. In some cases, where neither we nor the supplier are able to do so for reasons of insolvency, an alternative ATOL holder may provide you with the services you have bought or a suitable 
alternative, at no extra cost to you. You agree to accept that in those circumstances the alternative ATOL holder will perform those obligations and you agree to pay any money outstanding to be paid by you under your contract to that alternative ATOL holder. However, you also agree that in 
some cases it will not be possible to appoint an alternative ATOL holder, in which case you will be entitled to make a claim under the ATOL scheme, or your credit card issuer where applicable. If we, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL Certificate, are unable to provide the services listed 
(or a suitable alternative, through an alternative ATOL holder or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust may make a payment to (or confer a benefit on) you under the ATOL scheme. You agree that in return for such a payment or benefit you assign absolutely to 
those Trustees any claims which you have or may have arising out of or relating to the non-provision of the services, including any claim against us, the travel agent (or your credit card issuer where applicable). You also agree that any such claims may be re-assigned to another body, if that 
other body has paid sums you have claimed under the ATOL scheme. All money accepted from you by a travel agent acting as our agent is held by that agent on behalf of and for the benefit of the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust at all times, but subject to the agent’s obligation to pay it to us for 
so long as we do not fail. If we do fail, any money held at that time by the agent, or subsequently accepted from you by the agent, is and continues to be held by that agent on behalf of and for the benefit of the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust without any obligation to pay that money to us.
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